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The Political Economist. 
THE NECESSARY REDUCTION IN THE BANK 

RATE OF DISCOUNT. 
Tar recent elevation of the Bank rate has ended with the 
most wonderful rapidity in augmenting the resources of the 
Bank. On the 2nd of Dec., the rate was raised to 7 per cent., 
and on the 3rd it. was raised to 8 per cent., and the contrast 
hetween the figures of Wednesday the 3rd and those of last 
Wenesday is almost without a precedent. . 

The Bullion The Banking 
Reserve was was 

£ 
By the last account......... 9,210,252 ...... 14,217,067 
On the 2nd December...... 6,675,850 ...... 13,048,475 

Tn0vease: ccvsccesscccces 2,584,402 ...... 1,168,592 

In the face of such a surprising and enormous increase in 
their means, the Directors of the Bank, as practical men of 
business, were compelled to reduce their rate of discount. 
There could hardly be an argument raised on the other side. 

Tt.is true that there has been a considerable augmentation 
in the liabilities of the Bank between the dates we are com- 

Dee. 2. Dee. 23. 
£ £ 

Public deposits .........0+ 7,234,894 ...... 10,266,546 
Private ditto .......s00esee. 12,924,545 ...... 12,711,637 
Seven-day bills ............ 663,107 ...... 616,984 

20,822,546 ...... 23,595,167 

| being an augmentation of nearly three millions in the liabi- 
ties. This is partly caused by the wonderful increase in the 
public deposits, but it is very much due also, as we think, to 
the augmentation in the value of money. In ordinary cir- 
| Cumstances, most of what is added to the public deposits is 
substracted from the private. What goes into the Exchequer 

| is-paid out of the deposits of the taxpayers, But on the 
present occasion, the addition of 3,000,000/ to the public de- 
posits has not been accompanied with any but. a most trifling 

| decrease in the private deposits. Money has, in fact, been 
attracted from the provinces and all parts.of the world to such 
an extent as to baffle previous anticipation. 

It is true also that: the debt for cotton to India, Egypt, and 
Brazil will still have to be paid; and that much of it. will 
still be paid in bullion, and this will certainly make money 

| dear for a long time, but we need not accumulate sup- 
plies without limit ; and, with the figures before them, the 
Bank Directors were as wise in lowering the rate now as three 
weeks since they were wise in raising it. 
LL ST ee me 
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The Eronomt 
WEEKLY COMMERCIAL TIMES, 

Bankers’ Gasette, and Railway Monitor: 

A POLITICAL, LITERARY, AND GENERAL NEWSPAPER, 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 26 . 1863. No. 1,061 

FRENCH. PROSPECTS AND PROJECTS: 
France always occupies a large share of the attention of 
Europe ; and their attention has almost always more of 
anxious vigilanee about it than of calm and scientific observa- 
tion. There is for ever something going on there ; and: usually 
something which directly or indireetly concerns other nations. 
Just now there are two topics on the other side of the Channel 
which interest us strongly—the working of parties in the new 
Chamber, and the intentions of. the Emperor as. to foreign 
politics. 

After years of steady abstinence, the members of the old 
Parliamentary parties in France came to the conclusion that 
it was useless to wait any longer for the overthrow. of the Im- 
perial régime, either by its own inherent weakness or by 
violence from without. They resolved to ‘ accept the situa- 
“ tion”’ and honestly see what could be made of. it “in their 
“ sense ’’—in the direction, that, is, of furthering their own 
views and doctrines. Numbers of the most active and eminent 
among them resolved to become. candidates for popular elec- 
tion, and several succeeded in entering the Legislative Cham- 
ber. France, like England, has now a Constitutional Opposi- 
tion ; and although the powers and privileges of that Opposi- 
tion are far more limited than those of the British House.of 
Commons, still they are wide and real enough—at least it 
is believed so—to afford opportunities and facilities, which 
are not to be despised and ought not to be neglected, for pro- 
claiming sound principles of policy, for denouncing Ministerial 
blunders and public abuses, and for quietly and indireetly 
furthering the cause of freedom. 

The present strength of the Opposition on: purely party 
questions does not exceed forty, though on. certain discussions 
of general policy they can muster much, more numerously ; 
and on one oecasion lately they obtained so much support from 
other sections of the Chamber that they. succeeded in inducing 
eighty members to vote against the.Government. But the 
forty are picked men, and they are resolved to act as an orga- 
nised body, to, settle well the plan of their campaign before- 
hand, and to forego or leave in abeyance any individual crotchets 
which might interfere with the efficiency of their combined 
operations. ‘They have already had meetings to consider their 
wisest line of policy; and, under the leadership of a finished 
orator and.a veteran tactician like M. Thiers, we do not doubt 
that they will be found a formidable array—a power which 
Ministers may indeed resist, but can neither defy, nor despise. 
We understand that they have determined to embrace a:policy 
of economy and peace,—of economy, because extravagamt éx- 
penditure: in many respects strengthens. the resources. of) a 
Government, and because retrenchment often impairs its 
popularity,—of peace, because only during peace cam civil 
liberty; and., constitutional privilege. make progress. “The 
Emperor, we believe, really intends to give his-parliamentary 
opponents fair play, within the limits. (marrow enough no 
doubt) of the Legislative Constitution which he promulgated ; 
—and beyond question it will be his most prudent course, to. 
do so.. At.first the Imperial majority of the Chamber showed 
a very truculent and menacing temper towards these-unwel- 
come and, dreaded intruders, and were disposed to be less, than 
civil and just to them; but M. de Morny, President of the 
Corps. Legislatif, saw the importance of putting down, this 
spirit at once, and by the marked courtesy with which he has 
on all oceasions. treajed.ihe members of. the. Opposition, has 
pretty weil succeeded in enforcing a corresponding tome on 
the support2rs of the Government. 
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may be steadily and rapidly growing in wealth and in accumu- 
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The finances of France, it may be admitted, are not in an 
altogether satisfactory state, and there is an annual and a 

| heavy deficit in the ordinary revenue as compared with the 
habitual expenditure. What that deficit really is, when the 
accounts are divested of all mystification, we shall take an 
early opportunity of explaining as soon as the Budget is pre- 
sented. All we need say now is that the astounding figures 
given a few days since in the leading journal are altogether 
misleading. There is no doubt an accumulation of unfunded 
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debt to the extent of 40,000,000/ sterling, and there may be 
an annual deficit of 5,000,000/, or of 7,000,000/, but assuredly 
not of 38,000,000/ in one year or in two. Itof great importance, 
however, that we should not confound a disordered condition 
of the Exchequer with an exhausted condition of the country. 
As long as the Government proceeds on the plan of never, 

| or searcely ever, imposing any new taxes or adding to the 
burden of old ones, and yet will not resolutely limit its 
expenditure within its actually realised means, so long 
must there be frequent deficits, and repeated recurrence to 
the resources of loans. But all this time the country 

lated savings ;—and as long as the Government is popular and 
stable, it will Lave no great difficulty in extracting nearly as 
much money as it needs from the pockets of its subjects, 
either by taxation or by borrowing. Of course it must keep 
its demands within certain moderate bounds; it must be care- 
ful not to interfere with ether claimants for the ‘“loanable 
“ capital” of the nation,—with railroads, for example, or with 
the commercial public; but, if ‘observes this moderation 
and keeps within these very liberal limits, it need never want 
funds for any public object which the nation shares with it 
in wishing to obtain. Now, of late years, the commerce of 
France has been extending at an unprecedented rate ; industry 
on the whole has been flourishing and lucrative ; railroads 
have added vastly to the value of land, and to that facility of 
transmission and exchange which is of itself wealth ;—and 
we can scarcely be far wrong in estimating the annua! ac- 
cumulations of the French at more than 60,000,000/ sterling. 

| They may reach 75,000,000/. If this be so, and after we 
have made every reasonable allowance ior the demands of rail- 

| way extension, rebuilding of cities and other public works, 
| and the requirements of commercial enterprise. there will still 
|remain enough to offer to the Gevernment,—every year 
la loan of 20,000,000/ or 30,000,000/,—if it should ever 
| be in a position to think it wise to borrow such large and 
| recurring sums, and if it have any pretext to offer or any 
scheme to propose flattering to the national vanity, or excit- 
| ing to the national ambition. 

Do not, therefore, let us be deluded with fancying that, 
| because M. Fould draws a gloomy picture of the state of the 
| revenue, or because there is an undeniable deficit, or because 
| specie is flowing out of the country, the Emperor would find 
| any serious difficulty in placing as large a loan as he might 
choose to call for, provided he wished to undertake any enter- 
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| prise in which the passions or fancies of the nation fell in with | 
|| his own. He might possibly have to offer high interest ; but 
he could ask for no principal sum, and need offer no induce- 
| ments in the way of dividend, which the regular increase of 
\| the ordinary revenue would not give him ample means of in- 

1 

| suring, without risking his popularity by the imposition of 
| any fresh taxes. If he be bent on war,—and on a war which 
| France woyld, welcome with enthusiasm,—it is not the want 
| of funds, or any apprehension of such want, that will with- 
| hold him. Is there, then, any reason to believe that he does 
| actually entertain any such projects as would render a large 
| loan at once necessary and popular ? 
| There is no reason to believe that he is bent on war, or even 
| wishes for it; but it can searcely, we think, be doubted that 
| he is seriously contemplating it as a possibility, and an early 
possibility. Indeed, apart from all information which reaches 
us, no one can reflectively regard the aspect of affairs on the 
Continent without seeing that materials of disturbance are 

|| actively at work, out of which war may at any moment arise ; 
and that such war would not only offer to Louis Napoleon a 

| most tempting opportunity for grasping at one of the objects 
| of his and his country’s ceaseless desire, but might present 
| itself in such a form that participation in it could be easily 
|made to wear the aspect, not of selfish interest but of | favourable issue to France ¢ 
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probably decided in his own mind all the various combing: 
tions by which the coming crisis may be manipulated so as tg 
embrace at once'the minimum of risk and the maximum of 
profit and of glory. We believe that his reflections hays 
assumed something of the following form, and have reacheg 
nearly to the following state of ripeness :— 

The German people, with an unanimity which scarcely he 
longs to any sentiment that is not at once foolish and fang. | 
tical—with an unanimity, that is, which implies and involves | 

the defeat of the reason by the passions—appear bent at al]/ 
hazards on wresting Holstein from Denmark and bestow. 

ing it on the Duke of Augustenberg,—in a word, on doing 
that which England’and France (as well as their co-signitarieg 
of 1852) have decreed shall not be done. The soberer stateg. 
men both of Prussia and of Austria, it is true, may wish to 
moderate this national zeal and to confine its object and| 
demands within limits not absolutely irreconcileable with the 
treaty which those Powers signed. But Prussia and Austria 

are rival candidates for the popular headship of Germany :— 
whichever shall fall in with the national phrenzy in this 
matter will thereby gain a vast pre-eminence over its com. 
petitor. It is not at all improbable, therefore, that both may 
agree to be as mad as their people, and to be false to their 
pledges as well. The King of Prussia is said already to have 
openly intimated his disposition to go all lengths; and his 
people have declared to him that only thus can he recover hig 
lost popularity or obtain the necessary supplies. Meanwhile, 
both Monarchs have decided to proceed to that armed 
“ Federal Execution,” out of which war may at any moment 
arise. In such a war France will be forced by honour and 
good faith to fight for Denmark and against Prussia and Ger- 
many,—and as the issue of such war, honour and good faith 
may look to be rewarded by the frontier of the Rhine. In 
such a war, too, England must side with Denmark, and if she 
take any active part at all, she must take part with France | 
and not against her,—whatever may be her suspicion and dis- 
like of France’s secret hopes or ulterior designs. | 

But Austria as well as Russia may, and probably will, be in- 
volved in the war, if such a war arise. It would then be. al 
contest against all Germany—a contest which might prove | 
serious even to France. But, on the other hand, France would 
not have to fight single-handed. The King of Italy has an} 
army of 300,000 men, said to be in the finest order, and 
believed by him to be a match for any German troops. This | 
army, whether there be war or peace, he must keep on foot | 
certainly till Venetia is a part of his dominions, and probably | 
also till Rome shall be his capital. The maintenance of this | 
army is a terrible drain on his finances, and in fact is over- | 
whelming him with debt. Had he not better employ it, than | 
merely retain it in idleness ? His people are anxious to end | 
the matter by a struggle with Austria at once. His Ministers | 
see that the first favourable opportunity must be embraced ; 
since the more impatient spirits among the Italians cannot be 
held back much longer. A war in Schleswig-Holstein would | 
inevitably involve a war in Italy also. Hungary is still too 
disaffected to be a source of strength to Austria, and it might | 
task her whole remaining resources to make head against 
Victor Emanuel in Venetia. England again sympathises so 
vividly with Italian patriotism, that in a war against Austria 
for the consolidation of Italian territory, she must at the very 
least be as neutral as in a war against Prussia on behalf of 
the integrity of the Danish dominions. Thus, by the most 
lucky conceivable combination of circumstances, France and 
Italy with their 500,000 and 300,000 troops would find them- | 
selves arrayed side by side against Russia and Austria in a | 
double conflict—about the only conflict in which England 
could not help wishing success to the former Powers, even if 
she were not dragged in to aid them—in which, if she took 
part at all, she must take part in favour of Italian'freedom and 
Scandimavian safety. For once, the dread she entertains of 
the territorial aggrandisement of France, and the persistent 
desire she has always felt to maintain the power of Austria, 
would be effectually neutralised. 

The only ground France need entertain to dread being 
worsted in.such a conflict would arise from the possible anta- | 
gonism of Russia. But why should Russia object to the out- | 
break of such a conflict, or why should she dislike its probable | 

France would be fighting to up- 
| national honour, and almost of positive and sacred duty. And | hold a treaty signed by Russia as well as by herself ;—if 
"we may be perfectly sure that the Emperor has long brooded | Russia meddled at all, she ought to come forward as the ally | 
over this possible contingency, and has fully considered and! of France and not as her antagonist. What interest has | 

| 
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" to’ prevent France from gaining the frontier of the 
Mghine ? Why should Russia wish to strengthen Germany or to 

i gidher? Or again, is there any reason for believing that she 
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nation is governed, taken as a whole, with nearly as much, 
Louis Napoleon has a sort of far-sightedness which our states- 
men have not, and which would be useless to them if they 
had it, for the nation at large could not follow nor comprehend Hjoves Austria so well, or owes her such a debt of gratitude, 

I at she would greatly grieve were Venice to be rent away 

from her rival’s dominions and added to those of a Prince 

from whom she never can have anything to fear? Or finally, 

is it impossible that there may be floating in the fertile and 

jmaginative brain of the French Emperor some idée Napo- 

donnienne,—some strange but not utterly wild scheme of a 

pribe to the Czar, of which Prussia and Austria may furnish 

the substance, and which yet may do something towards satis- 
fying French sympathies towards Poland ? 

These are possibilities which are well calculated to give rise 

cality, 
it. And even he has strange veins of weakness and theatri- 

which make his statesmanship peculiar and | 
remarkable, as we acknowledge it to be inferior, in the long 
run and on the whole, to the tame and even course of our 
Parliamentary statesmen. Of French officials and of 
American we need not speak ; every one will admit that they 
are inferior to our 8wn. Nevertheless, our statesmen have great 
defects. England is governed with much sense, but with 
little originality. Our Parliamentary statesmen are grave, 
cautious, and decorous. They have habits of business and 

ieg to the greatest uneasiness among all friends of peace ;—but the manners of gentlemen. They are all men of respectable 
ne | that they are possibilities it would be idle to deny. ability : as a class, and as compared with ordinary men, they . , ° are men of considerable ability. But as a class, and with 

MR COBDEN. 
Wer have already said what seemed necessary on the contro- 
yersy between Mr Cobden and Mr Delane. Since we wrote, 

some additional letters have been published, but they do not 
change the essence of the matter. Mr Cobden, as well as Mr 

exceptions, they are not irritably suggestive. It is not from 
them that we expect new schemes, or novel hints, or strange 
ideas. Lord Macaulay, who lived among them, has said, that 
he should sooner expect a great original work on political 
seience,—such a work, for example, as the “Wealth of 
“ Nations ’’—from an apothecary in a country town, or from 

a» Bright had some right to complain of the original articles,—but | a minister in the Hebrides, than from a Parliamentary states- 
Y there was no ground for Mr Cobden’s violence. Still less was | man of long standing. Every close and good observer must 
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flere a reason for his sudden intrusion upon the useful privacy 
ofnewspaper writing. Aswe lately showed, anonymous writing 
is almost essential to the existence of newspapers as distinct pro- 
‘erties, and it is of great moment that newspapers should be 
‘steadied and guided by the instincts of property, rather than 
distracted and impelled by the momentary caprices of casual 
‘writers. We return to the subject of this lamentable corre- 
‘spondence, not in the least for its intrinsic interest, but be- 
‘cause it affords a reasonable opportunity for a few remarks 
upon the late career of a very remarkable man. 

Mr Cobden for many years, we might say during his whole 
political career, has been an outsider in politics. At first this 
was necessary. He and others, to whom England is indefi- 

nitely indebted, took up, as the sole subject of political pur- 
suit, a subject which was almost neglected by professional 
‘politicians, which formed no part of the special creed of 
Whig or Tory, but which at the time was more important 
‘than any disputéd topic in either creed, or than any subject 

|| which politicians were discussing. Free Trade was unspeak- 
ably more important to England than the “Appropriation 
“Clause,” or such matters. It was then right to be an out- 
sider, for the politicians inside the world of politics had neg- 
lected the one thing needful, and were cumbering themselves 
with comparative trifles, Mr Cobden was wise in saying he 
would vote for any Ministry which would carry Free Trade, 
for the good to be effected by that measure far outweighed 
any other harm a Ministry mightdo. He did right to be one- 
idead and solitary,—for in their solitude he and his friends 
could brood and did brood over the one idea of most impor- 
tance in contemporary politics. 

But this conjuncture was exceptional and temporary. 
Trade was carried,—at least the Corn Laws were repealed. 
The citadel was captured, and the true principle was admitted. 
There was no other great idea outside English politics which 
‘justified political segregation. Politicians may have defects : 
they make great omissions. In this case they had the defect 
of omitting the greatest topic of their age from party politics, 
—the only politics for which most politicians will ever care. 
Still such great errors are rare. Politicians do not in most 
generations commit such a blunder, and hardly in any genera- 
tion do they commit more than one. Since the Corn Laws 
were repealed, and the Anti-Corn Law League disbanded, our 
Government, our parties, and our Parliament have upon the 
whcle, and with rare exceptions, been fittingly oceupied with 
the greatest’ contemporary topics. Mr Cobden’s separate faith 
had become the common and aecepted creed; he had converted 
all politicians, and it would have seemed that he should no 
longer be alone among politicians, He had converted the 
Ministerial hierarchy, and le should have become a Minister. 

There was much that he could have taught to common 
statesmen, and much, too, which he could have learned from 
‘nae It would be. very untrue to quote of the English 
world the trite saying that the world is governed with little 
| wisdora. There probably never was a nation governed, on the 

{| whole, with greater average sense, with greater continuity of 
( practical discretion, than ours. Certainly, no contemporary 

~~ 
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confirm the remark. A certain easy monotonous sense 
characterises our higher class. They have no favourite 
schemes or original ideas ; they mean well, but they do not 
mean much. Some have ascribed this to the early age at 
which most of our statesmen enter subordinate offices, in 
which they are expected to follow blindly the doctrine of a 
Cabinet, to whose deliberations they are not admitted. It 
has been said, “‘ Years of acquiescing in proposals as to which 
“he has not been consulted, of voting for measures which he 
“ did not frame, and in the wisdom of which very often did 
“ not believe, of arguing for proposals from half of which le 
“« dissents,—usually disintedlectualise a Parliamentary states- 
“men before he comes to half his power.” There® is 
truth in this, and even more generally it may be’ said’ that 
Parlimentary statesmen, who, knowing that they cannot pro- 
pose any scheme for which the nation is not prepared, 
discourage rather than cultivate a far-reaching originality, 
which can seldom be advantageous and which may often be 
troublesome. Other reasons too might be added, but we are 
not now concerned with them: our business is only with the 
fact. All observers will agree that our highest political’ class 
is not excitably suggestive, and that its members are remark- 
able for judgment rather than imagination—for a sedate selee- 
tion rather than for copious proposals. 

Mr Cobden wasthe man to be of use in a class like this, 
just because he is the exact opposite to it. He has not, we 
may be pardoned for saying, great administrative ability, but 
we heard a very competent judge, not now among'us; once 
say, “Cobden is most valuable in counsel: very shrewd and 
“« suggestive, and not at all extreme.” He could not help 
starting and thinking of many considerations on many subjects 
which most of our statesmen would hardly dream: of; and 
which it would take them some trouble to compreliend: 
There is plenty of torpidity, if we'may say it with respect, in 
our official life, and a little of animated suggestion’ would’ be 
most valuable there. Asa rale; there is plenty of setise'to 
reject what is unsound, but there is not enough of vis insita— 
of irritable energy to venture on proposals. There is much 
in Mr Cobden which he might beneficially impart’ to our 
governing class—much which they might learn from him: 

There is‘much too which they might teach him. If they 
are overballasted with discretion, lie is notso. The speciality 
of his mind 'is to seize on some one aspect of a subject, and 
work it' out exclusively and to the omission of all otliers. Tf 
we may bepardoned the saying, le is like a clever boy from 
a small school, who has been very well taught what he knows, _ 
but who is not conscious of the incompleteness of his know- 
ledge, and whose knowledge often stops very abruptly. At ai 
University these idiosyneracies are rubbed off, and theselimita- 
tions: are removed; men: gain a wider and more universal 
culture, and learn also how limited that enlarged knowledge 
isand must be. The great University of the world has: the 
same effect. But Mr Cobden has not entered it. He has 
travelled widely, but among a special class. He has been 
consigned from Free-trader to Free-trader. He has often 
enlarged his latitude and longitude, but never his thoughts 

nT 
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ls ideas, In close counsel with responsible statesmen he 
| miight have gained the reliability in which he is wanting. At 
| present he is par excellence a man to hear, but not a man to 
follow. He suggests invaluable elements for judgment, but 

| he does not shape that judgment himself. 
His position as an outsider has caused the principal defcats 

of Mr Cobden’s career. Such a position teaches a man 
nothing. Responsible office, and even responsible opposition, 

| teach much: the very errors of to-day are to an improving 
statesman the lessons of to-morrow. Mr Cobden has learned 
little or nothing. We chanced a week Gr two ago to look 

|over an old and fragmentary collection of his anti-Corn 
| Law speeches. Hwven now they are pleasant reading ; there is 
an effectual simplicity about ‘them as rare in oratory as in 
action. But Mr Cobden has not advanced beyond those 
speeches ; we do not say he has never spoken so well as then, 
though a harsh critic might say so, but certainly he has never 
spoken better. Seventeen years have passed away since the 

dissolution of the League, but his mind has not grown during 
that long period. What he is, he was—what he was, he is. 
Contrast such a career with that of other statesmen. What 
a world of thought Mr Gladstone has developed in those 

years. Who supposed in 1846 he would be a great Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, that he would be the most masterly ex- 

| plainer, and the most advancing and reforming financier of 
the age? In 1846 he was one of the Peelites, and men now 
immeasurably his inferiors were reckoned as his equals. Or 
take Lord Palmerston, a far older man than Mr Cobden, and 

one, therefore, who could be less asked to display new excel- 
lences. During the last ten years he has developed the 
highest faculty of Parliamentary statesmanship,—the faculty 
of Premiership. Ten years ago we used to discuss eagerly 
whether he was.a good Foreign Minister or a vad, but no one 
guessed that he possessed the instinct and genius of a great 
Prime Minister. If Mr Cobden were a small man, we should 
not have complained of his want of development and growth, 
But he has not a poor nature. As we believe, he might have 
improved into something far greater than he is if he had 
chosen the true means,—if he had chosen a position in whieh 
there was to. be much learnt instead of one in which no- 
thing. 

Mr Cobden’s irritability arises in part from natural sensi- 
tiveness, but in part, also, from his unfavourable position. It 

| is not pleasant to be out of power; and it is least pleasant to 
the most suggestive men. It is not in linman nature that Mr 
Cobden should: not be vexed that the English: would go forward 
with so little aid or guidance from him. He must wish, he'| 
ought te wish to impress his:mind on events ; yet he must feel | 
that very rarely, that only on very isolated occasions, he does 
so effectually.  Thisis the real source-of his attacks on Lord 
Palmerston and his attacks on the Zimes: These are the 
powers that be; the exponents of our present governing 
opinions; the statesman and the newspaper which partly guide 
and partly follow, but always aim to coincide with the national 
will. Mr Cobden must hate them: because that national 

| opinion is often erroneous, and the national action accordingly 
perverted. 

1 . We hear it said that. Mr Cobden: has lost himself! Mr 
| Cobden will never lose himself. Much greater faults than he 
| has would not ruin a man so great as he is. He will remain 
| aman of genius; he will retain his “unadorned eloquence ; ’ 
|. he will be as before the apostle of Free Trade. We shail 

stiil owe te him the repeal of the Corn Laws and the: French 
treaty. He will still have a fair chance of some posthumous 
fame. But he must not expect that which is yet dearer to 
human nature, ,——contemporary respect and consideration. 
The daily respect of an age is given to those who do its daily 
work—to those who bear the burden. and the heat of common 
affairs. The best counsellors from without are in comparison 
but little regarded, and they should not repine or muimur at 

it. 

IMPROVING CONDITION OF THE AUSTRIAN 
NATIONAL BANK. 

Ir is satisfactory to find, by the latest advices froma Vienna, 
that the condition of the National Bank in that City seems 
to be gradually improving in such a manner as to justify the 
assurance of the Governments that they will be able to fulfil, 
and perhaps anticipate, the png already made as re- 
gards the date at which cash payments will be resumed. 
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pects for the North and far more gloomy ones for the South 
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The sepiocitidt items are the Notes (inconvertible) inicigess|t Mil 

lation and the amount of the Advances: to: the Austriay 
vernment, Converting the florin at.2s, we have the tie 
figures in sterling :— 

} jofr. 01 

pall tobe 
_yifthe Co 
Mr Davis. 2 

Notes iN CIRCUI ATION. £ 
Ist December, 1861.........scss+esesssesesesscsenes 48,041,000 encounter 
Ist’ Decémber, 1862.........:..sesssccecceecsecceees 44,221,000  disappoin 
Ist December, 1863......s......ccisescceedcadvivees 39,953,000 
16th December, 1863 ...cc..sesenesees 5 niilse dbase 39,605,000. it ‘has of a 

Apvances TO GOVERNMENT REPAYABLE, £ | gnd has i 
lat, Decampbar, UBC heseivsscrnsdeccdddoccheocenatanes 15,032,000 ‘tthe ordin 
lst December, 1862....... 12,116,000 
lst December, 1863....... 9,987,000 

16th December, 1863 .............c.cccccecceseeecs 9,837,000 

The bullion in possession of the Bank has not suffered au 
minution during the last few months, On the contrary, 'j 
has somewhat increased. The figures ave :— 

BULLION RESERVE. £ 
i ME: TEIID -snornxeostnneenens onetids<cddtedieiacs 10,507,000 
RI AP ONOIIRIIIS, DI ao 11,087, 000 

The bullion has been gradually and slowly increasing for 
some time,—and this increase has happily been coincident 
with so important, a fall as 4,300,0004 or say 10 per cent., in| 
the amount of the Note circulation in the single twelvemonth, 
from Dec, 1862 to Dec, 1863,—and with a fall during the, 
same twelvemonth of 2,200,0001, nearly 20 per cent. on the, 
amount of the Government Overdraits, 

On Ist Dec. (1863) the amount of the Discounted bills was! 
8,120,0007, and of the Loans of commercial securities: 
4.908,0002. 

The effect of the recent monetary disturbance in Germany 
was to render the exchange on London for a time very’ wi 
favourable to Austria. A few weeks ago the quotation af! 
Vienna for bills on London was say 121. From this high 
point there has been a continuous decline, and the quotation} 
is now under 115, with every prospect of going lower. When 
we say “going lower,”’ we of course mean that only the 
mere figures of the quotation will go lower,—for every fall! 
in these figures indicates a real improvement in favour of 
Austria. 

The Reichsrath has fully sanctioned a loan of 7,000.0002) 
for the purpose of relieving the distress occasioned by famine 
in Hungary,—for redeeming part of the inconvertible bank 
notes,—and for covering part of the floating deficit. But the 
negotiation of a loan is, for the present, practically out of the, 
question. 

The Austrian Finance Minister has, therefore, entered into 
an arrangement for an advance of 3,000,0007 in anticipation 
is the loan, with a combination of capitalists, including Messrs 
Baring and the Anglo-Mustrian Bank just formed in London; 

| Messrs Hope and Uo., and the Société Générale du Comments 
et d'Industrie at Amsterdam; and MM, Pereire, Hottinguer, 
Fould, and Mallet, at Paris. 

If Austria can persevere in the course of wise constitutional 
reform she has now pursued for some years, she will rapidly 
remove all traces of foymer difficulties and mistakes. 

THE AMERICAN COMBATAN TS, 
Tue rival Presidents of. the, rival sections of, the once single 
Republic of the United States have issued their respective, 
messages to their respective Legislative bodies. That,,of 
Mr Lincoln is jubilant and full of confidence. That, of. Jeffers 
son Davis. is manly, firm, and resolute. .There can. be, no 
doubt that the year 1863 closes on far more favourable pros+ 

than did the year 1862, Mr Lincoln has fair grounds hoth for 
his gratitude and his hopefulness.. His expenses have been 
enormous ; his rent in battle and, by disease and desertion, has 
been fearful; he has failed in some of his most; important 
enterprises. But, as a set-off, he has escaped some imminent 
defeats ; he has even gained.some bat;les.; industry is still-on 
the whole active and lucrative ; ; immigration, still, pours; ux 
large numbers of foolish Europeans, ready to accept.the bounty 

en 
for native Americans ; the paper currency, is less depreciated \ of 
than it has been and than most persons anticipated; the elee- | he 
tions generally have gone in favour of the Government ;, and ‘th 
the split among the ranks of the Northerners is by no means so hi 
apparent or so menacing as if was a while ago. All these ip 
things are undeniable and promise well for ultimate success. ib 
But the opposite side of the picture must be considered before a 
those very sanguine expectations of an early termination. of i 

‘the struggle or a proximate subjugation of the South, in which 

on, enlistment which appears to haye, lost some of, its. charms 
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of. ons Contemporaries: dre. in» haste: to imdulge;:can be 
to. be-warranted: by the faéts-of the: case. ps 

| ofthe 'Conféderates unquestionably have’ been’ “ hard hit.” 
Mr Davis admits as much, candidly and boldly. ' They have 
encountered one or tw6'‘itiportint defeats, and they have been 
‘disappointed.in,one or two expected victories. They, have lost 
J puch territory and many men. The blockade of. their coast 
i of late‘been much.more. close and’ severe than formerly, 
‘and has inflicted: upon.them great: hardships. The price of 
the ordinary necessaries of life-has risen in many parts to a 
most inconvenient pitch. Their paper currency is fast de- 

rating into the condition of «assignats, To crown the 
\ whole, their hopes. of. assistance from European Powers. have 

wally dwindled away, ®nd appear now in fact to have 
‘heen almost wholly abandoned. In all this there is much 
{ground for uneasiness no:doubt, but no ground for despair. 
Discomfiture and defeat. their enemy may inflict upon them 
ly virtue of his superior numbers and more inexhaustible re- 
|gources, —but anything approaching to subjugation or conquest 
| eh come upon them only by the failure of their own resolu- 
tion Or by division in their own ranks... No observer ever 

gitertained'a question that the superiority of resources, and 

therefore of ultimate power in the last resort and in the long 
jyun, lay on the side of the Federals ; but at the same time no 
/one could well fail to admit’ that if the Confederates were to 
the last detertitined aot to yield, it was scarcely possible they 
should be conquered: 

f Jn the first piace, it, must, be, remembered that. the special 
and most persistent, efforts of, the North have been since. the 
| hegi ning of the war concentrated on the capture of Rich- 
| mond and Charleston, and that, both cities are still untouched. 

fashington has been in as imminent danger as Richmond, 
apdhas been menaced quite as often ; and all the science, 

Jengineering , skill, and naval courage of the United States have 
ifailed to make any serious impression on the great port of 
South Carolina, the head: and front of the Secession move- 

jment. Granting to the Federals the full extent of all the 
| tertitory, they claim to have wrested from their antagonists 
—gnd nearly the whole of which is still held with difficulty, 
and only under the severe pressure of military occupation— 
they still retain the two Carolinas, Georgia, Alabama, all Florida 
exeept a strip on the sea-coast, all Texas, a large part of 

issippi and Louisiana, and the whole of that division of 
Virginia in which the: war has been chiefly carried on. The 
area.of the States still admitted by the Federals. to be held by 
Jefferson Dayis (according to a coloured map. just issued in 
| their interest) exceeds 512,000 square miles,—or ten times 
that of England, nearly, three times that of, France, and 
jtwice that,of the Austrian Empire,, The very. extent: of 
this vast territory, its hot climate, its, fatal. swamps, 
its impassable forests, the very. scantiness of its population, 
jrender it peculiarly dangerous and) difficult. for an invading 
jammy, and almost impossible. actually to: subdue,—if. only 
jits defenders are true to themselves and to each other. 
|Now, up to this point, there hag been no sign of flinching ; 
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iwould:arise:for the invading forces,..:.A, defensive. ;warfare, jon. 
native soil, and throughout:a vast territory, may, be carried, on, 
indefinitely, and it is a sort of conflict.in.which the defenders. 
have a vast advantage. There is another resource behind even: | 
this one, if the Confederates are sincere and immovable in,their, 
profession, that. they love liberty more than wealth and that 
nothing shall induce them again to submit to or amalgamate 
with their former fellow-countrymen,;—and it is. a resource | 
which has already been discussed—-how seriously we have no 
means of knowing, They may themselves liberate and arm 
their slaves. It would bea daring and desperate measure, we 
allow,. but history records instances of nations at the last gasp | 
resorting to expedients.as extreme. And after all, if their)| 
affairs should become as bad as some gloomy prophets antici- 
pate, the only choice left to them would seem to be, either to 
emancipate the negroes themelves or to suffer, Mr Lincoln to 
do it for them. If they are thoroughly reduced to, submission, 
negro siavery,is at,an end-—and to their utter ruin. May it 
not,.as the last. resort, become wise for them to take the 
initiative in the inevitable course, and end negro. slavery, by 
their/own enactment, and to their own profit and salvation ? 

| We cannot flatter ourselves that while ;there are such probabi- 
lities still unexhausted, the, struggle is approaching its termi- 
nation as closely as some imagine, 

N.B.. We had: intended to give: in, our present number an 
account of the Federal and. Confederate finance, but. the 
reports of the Seeretaries of: the respective Treasuries did not 
reach us till too: late, and the statements in, the messages: 
both of President Lincoln and President Davis require further 
elucidation. 

THE KEY TO GERMAN PRACTICAL POLITICS: 
THERE is one influence, seldom avowed but always at’ work, in 

German politics, which disorders all political calculation, and 
which English roliticians are somewhat’ apt to forget: This 
is the permanent and deadly feud’ which, amidst’ ali their 
seeming quiescence and frequent alliances to secure immediate 
ends, rages between the femilies of Hapsburg and Hohen~ 
zollern. Ever since 1804, when the “ Roman Empire,’ as it 
called itself, was abolished,—or indeed’ since the day’ when 
Silesia was ceded to Frederick of Prussia,—a prize has hung 
dangling between these two housesy which) has driven them ! 
half frantie with jealousy and desire. It has always been pos~ 
sible, though never probable, that if either of: them could 
attract the regard of the host of German princes, or the affec- 
tion of the German masses, it: might obtain as reward the old 
Imperial crown: ‘That crown, however shadowy its authoritys 
has for centuries conferred on its wearer an: unquestioned \pre~ | 
cedence in: Hurope, and: its possession would be-a. promotion | 
even to Sovereigns already ranked among the five first-class: 
Powers. Ati present, moreover; when ‘the German people: are 
really, though very passively,: anxious for greater. unityy it 
might confer: very substantial: power, perhaps even the 
sovereignty ofa country which: would then be. the first! im: 
Europe in military strength. Indeed, if: Austria) gained the 

ppaimaceity has ‘grown’more iftense, and resistarice more | crown, ‘and: could: carry’ her scheme of uniting ‘‘ Great. Gere | 

obstinate with'each month of continued conflict’; the army 
}an@ ‘the “people have born ‘their liardships and privations with 
| marvellous 
|sKIH has ' been steadily and'remarkably on the side of the Con- 
féderates'> anid’ of the ‘munitions’ of war, at Teast’ they have 
Ieee no lack. Moreover, if they are, as we assume and 
bélieve, absolutely determined never to yield, they are as yet 
jonly in the first stage cf defensive civil war. They have not 

|| yet abandoned ‘the phase of great battles ; and we must’not 
‘| fotget that’only a month ‘ago the world was waiting in expect- 
|| ingof hearing that’one’of the largest armies of the North 
|| had been-compelled’ to” capitulate in ordér to avoid being 

' || sttirved “out ‘or cut 'to pitees.’ “If Btagg had been successful at 
|| Okattamooga and Longstreet at Knoxville (as in the last days 
‘jot Novemtiber it was génerally believed would liave been the 
case); Journalists would’ now have been writing déspondingly 
of the prospects of the’ North, and’ urging it to retire from a 
hopeless contest: If'Grant’ ‘had surrendered in Tennessee at 

| the same time that the siege of Charleston was abandoned, 
how differently should’ ‘we’ néw have estimated the’ relative 

|| prospects of the combatants. If now Jefferson Davis should 
be of opinion that his armies are too weak to meet their 
| antagonists advantageously in the open field, and should give 
| directions for the general inauguration of a system of guerilla 
Warfare, then a fresh career of difficulty and discomfiture 

te Nn a a 
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gallantry and’patience ; the superiority in military | sway dangerous to every State, except perhaps Great, Britain.) 
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“many,” ie, Germany with the addition of her vast:nome| 
(étmun possessions, the new Czsar/ would enjoy: an.extent/ of | 

Objects of ambition so vast, so distinet, and so nearly legitimate; 
are not common with Sovereigns, and their fascination inthis 
case seems to be as. irresistible as. it is mischievous. |: For 
nearly half a century this hope: has compelled or indueed: two: 
great Powers to maintain'in the gross. and. in: detail) through) 
every war and every little intrigue, two separate foreign poli>' 
cies, one addressed to the objects: common to all the restiofi; 
Burope, the other intended to secure such: fragmentsiof iny. 
fluence in Germany as might) ultimately justify a clain-to-the 
old Imperial crown. Each Court has had two sets:of motivesy 
often conflicting, never quite in agreement,—two machinéries} 
one of them necessarily secret,—two sets of liabilities, thei) 
lesser of which really modified its” course more seriously | 
than the greater, AGM 

The result has been. eminently disastrous for them, and for | 
Germany and Europe. The secret hope, foreign to every other, 
Power, has given to the diplomacy both of Berlin and Vienna 
a character of weakness and intrigue almost fatal to peaceful 
alliances,—the secret jealousy has induced each of them to resist 
every plan which, though beneficial in itself, might increase 
the influence of its rival, while both hope and jealousy have 
compelled them to court an opinion which is not that of 
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|| politicians. Austria cannot make an alliance with France, 

‘| because that would enable Prussia to appeal to German fears 
|| for the Rhine, or with Russia, because the Germans dread the 
|| despotic tendencies of St Petersburg, or with Prussia, because 

|| that Court will never give up its hope. Prussia cannot carry 
| out her free-trade ideas, because Austria fears lest Germany 
|| should feel that it has obtained commercial union from the 

statesmanship of Berlin,—cannot make friends with Italy, lest 
she should be supposed careless of a German prestige,—cannot 

|| deal reasonably with Denmark, because all Germans think | 
Denmark ought to be absorbed. For, and this is the real evil 
of the situation, the two Courts are not only permanently 
jealous of each other—that might be remedied—but perma- 

|| nently deprived of their natural independence. They must, 
|| if this shadowy crown is ever to be gained, conciliate German 
| opinion, that is, must gratify the people outside ther own 
| dominions, who, in matters of opinion, constitute Germany, 7.¢. 
the professors and the classes they lead. Diplomatists like 

| those of Austria, men trained in affairs from childhood, 
| who really know what Europe will bear and will resist, 
| who understand the exact point at which advance becomes 
| dangerous, and are as familiar with foreign countries 

'| as their own, are compelled at every step to give way to men 
whose brains are heated with the ideas imbibed in the closet, 

|| or to an opinion which they have begotten among the semi- 
| educated. Lord Palmerston, as it were, must yield every day 
|| in external affairs to the Foreign Committee of Sheffield and 
|| Mr Goldwin Smith. Look for example at this Dano-German 

question. Lord Palmerston, in 1852, after infinite 
patience and worry, got that matter as decently settled as 

| anything so complicated well could be. The arrangement 
| which had worked pretty well for centuries .was to go on for 
| another century or two under the same conditions. The 
Powers signed a treaty to that effect, and if Austria and 
Prussia would stick to it, all trouble would be at anend. As 

| European Powers they rather wish to stick to it, care nothing 
| about the Augustenburgs, and, provided Germany keeps her 
province, are indifferent as toits ruler. But then there is that 

| phantom crown. The professors have studied themselves into a 
| conviction not only that Schleswig would be a valuable addi- 
tion to Germany, which nobody disputes, but that Germany 
has a right to Schleswig and must give it to its German Duke. 
The masses have caught the infection, and instantly the old 

| ambition dissolves all legal ties. If Austria sticks to the 
treaty, really sticks to it, arrests the Duke of Augustenburg, 
and gives volunteers hints to be quiet, Prussia may step 
| forward to defend the “rights of the Fatherland,” and the 

|| Hapsburg chance would be gone. If Prussia, on the other 
} hand, sticks to the treaty, tells Hanover to mind her own 
|| business, or throws a corps d’armee between Holstein and the 
|| volunteers, all Germany will exclaim about treachery, and the 
| Hohenzollern chance is impaired. Teaching the masses to 
| fear political dangers is very hopeless work, and though the 
| professors might be taught, that involves the impossible agree- 
| ment between the Austrian and Prussian sets of teachers. So 
| Count Rechberg is instructed to say that the treaty had condi- 
| tions which it had not, and Herr von Bismark asserts openly that 
| breaking the treaty is matter of opportuneneas, Austria marches 
| into Holstein, at the risk of insurrection against the treaty, and 
, Prussia helps her, at the risk that the professors maddened by 
_ her apparent support may commence an invasion of Denmark. 
| The policy of Germany is in fact subordinated to a hope of 
| catching a little popularity. It is quite right on our prin- 
| ciples that the people should govern even in foreign politics, 
but then they should accept the responsibility. If it had 

| been a condition of the treaty of 1852 that German Parlia- 
| ments should approve it, statesmen would have known what 
'to do. But the people have no legal control whatever over 
| their rulers’ foreign action, are indeed not included within 

\ the substantive rulers’ dominions, and the peace of the world 
| is threatened, because Hapsburgs and Hohenzollerns alike 
|| hope for future promotion from men whom they only consult 
|| when their faith is already formally pledged. It is impossible 

to deal with such Powers, and in future Great Britain, when- 
_ ever she makes a treaty with them, will have to provide that 
| it is binding, whatever persons outside the dominions of the 
| people who sign it may wish or think to the contrary. As it 
|| 1s, Europe suffers all the consequences of a possible breach of 
| faith, without the comfort of being able to treat the act as 

| 
|| wilful treachery, The troops of the Diet have entered Hol- 

stein, and its capital, under their protection, has declared for 
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the Prince: whom the principal members of the same 
have by treaty excluded, 
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Agriculture. gosp, an 
STEAM CULTIVATION, |B) goes not se 

Axrnoven there is much to be accomplished before steam oultiyg. | | The cone 
tion can become general, yet so much has been done as to | | power for ' 
the practicability and value of steam machinery for tilling the | } of its work 
Indeed it may be said to be now reduced nearly to questions of |; | to keeP the 
cost and convenience, whether steam power can be substituted for | ‘| This is pre 
horse power on any given farm. First, it may be noted that the, can 
cost of the steam apparatus is so considerable, that none dy) tr 
farmers of large capital, and with lagge areas of land suitable fo | horse abo 
steam cultivation, can think of adopting it. Then the fields null , gine to a © 
be large, very large, to render the steam plough available. Tyg) § | must’ § 
farms with which we are acquainted—Mr Hope’s, Fenton Barns, OB work der 
in East Lothian, and Mr R. Stratton’s, Broad Hinton, Wilts—th | | allowed u 
occupiers of which have bought and used steam ploughs, consist and week: 
large open fields, admirably adapted for such operations. Im the) | permits h 
greater part of England the fieids are too ‘small to permit of the A 
of the steam plough with success. This is especially the case with | the senso) 
strong and clay-land districts, being the soils whereon the ‘the land 
of the steam plough is likely to prove most valuable. One present | cost wh 
objection made to steam cultivation is that the cost arising from), | sperto™ 
breakage is very serious, and militates greatly against steam as com. ‘doseby § 
pared with horse cultivation. The subject, however, is one whieh its value 
must necessarily engage the attention of the agricultural commm | Atithe 
nity, and will, we have no doubt, be ultimately brought dowmty|| § | ofsea™ 
the level of ordinary farmers. During the Smithfield Club Show “the abs 
week, a meeting in London was held at St James’s Hall, for the ‘Tow, J 
purpose of considering the best mode of extending the application: fertility” 
of steam power to the cultivation of the soil, at which two hundred|| [  placeof 
landowners and farmers attended. Mr Holland, ever animproving | feed rest 
landowner, occupied the chair, and stated, in great detail; the ie “ 
benefits he considered to be derived from the use of steam power, “needs. 
A few points mentioned by him should be noticed. Bearing in / olay Jat 
mind that it is on clay and heavy soils the greatest advantages are autumn 
expected from steam cultivation, we can well understand that “in | the win 
steam cultivation we must not commence without having plough 
thoroughly drained our land; that is a sine qué non.” Having’) | prepan 
commenced on strong land to plough with steam power, one of its filth” 
great advantages arises “ from the absence of pressure of horses,” | tion. 
In his own case, Mr Holland had reduced his farm. horees from || | Mr 
twenty to twelve after four years’ use of a steam plough. But the | Fowle 
chief advantage—still recollecting we are on strong land— | which 
is that steam enables the farmer to “effect in a week Plame 
or a fortnight in the autumn that which under the hore _ being 
system would have taken six weeks to perform.” Every one | Powle 
who has occupied strong land in a wet season will appreciate | crops 
this advantage. Deeper cultivation is practicable by means seam 
of steam, and on Mr Holland’s own farm, “land. which had | Byost 
been only semi-productive is really and truly becoming a kitchen || poor 
garden.” He finds that he can plough with steam for 10s pen || yeary 
acre, while with four horses the cost of ploughing was 208 per’ || alto 
acre, and his average additional produce per acre is about eight || gener 
bushels.” This he truly says gives, at 5s per bushel, 2/, the'rental | more 
of the land, as the gain in produce by the use of steam: power. || grub! 
With such advantages, why has not steam ploughing been more | stead 
generally adopted ? Mr Holland says, “‘ one reason is that land+ app! 
lords are not yet satisfied as to the great merits of steam ploughing, | of 
and, consequently, still keep to their small fields, and will not || the 
allow the numerous hedgerows to be removed.” The next obstacle | shou 
is the insufficient capital of the farmer. This, Mr Holland thinks, | 1 oo 
will scarcely be met by a combinatiom between adjoining farmers } | Opes 
or by steam cultivation companies. In the former case all want a 
the machinery at the same time, in the latter the expense of the’ / thin 
staff has been found too great for profit. A company forsupplying: i me 
farmers with machinery, for which they will pay by instalments io 
extending over five or seven years, seems to be the plan he recom- \| dor 
mends. Several other landowners and others spoke on the subject, the 
and the meeting resolved to support the formation of a company | } a8 
for the purpose of supplying farmers with implements of the more: || the 
—— kinds on the terms we have indicated, i 

the recently published number of the Journal of the Bath || te 
and West of England Agricultural Society, there is an article on || 
Steam Cultivation by Mr John Chalmers Morton, which states fully | \\ wh 
the particulrs. of the working of the steam plough on various || tt 
farms where ‘it has been used, and he claims to be the’ historian || || to 
rather than'the advocate of steam culture. On the light-land’ i 
farm of Mr Wilson in Nottinghamshire, the occupier, after a year’s \ fe 
use of the steam plough, determined to abandon it‘and: resume: the |= 
use of horses. Mr Wilson bought a ten-horse-power engine with \| 
Mr Fowler’s apparatus. His farm.extends over 1,000 acres of very | 
light sandy soil, previously worked by 18 to 20, horses, ‘The cost 
of this horse power had been estimated at about 6] per hour 8 
throughout the working hours of the year, which was deemed a | 
minimum of horse labour. From the character of the soil the 
treading of horses did but little injury. By the use of the steam i] 
plough he saved only from 4 to 6 horses, all the rest being needed iid 
for the work of carriage. The work done with horses cost 270/, | I 

}| 
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the same work done by steam cost 300/. Upon very light 

gnd, therefore, where horse labour is efficient and comparatively 
and where the quality ofithe work done by steam power 

|B) i o¢ not materially differ from that of horses, steam cultivation 
ft os seem to offer any special advantage. ; 
| The conclusion Mr Morton draws from this case, is, “ that steam 

for tillage purposes, needs (1) a soil where the superiority 
its work will appear; or (2) extent enough—if on light land— | 

| on the apparatus going more than 100 days per annum.” 
| This is-probably correct, and the result is that, at present, steam 

can only be used advantageously on strong soils. Mr | 
truly says: “It is on heavy soils that the expense of | 

labour—which the substituted steam must on farms of any | 
a considerable extent displace—is greatest. Large teams 

must‘on such jands be keptall the year round for the sake of their 
work during those few months of the year when they can be | 
allowed upon the land; during which, moreover, there are days 
and weeks when, urged by the lapse of the season, the farmer 

its*his teams to work in unfit or barely fit conditions of the 
A power for tillage, which will use more rapidly than horses 

the season of otness; which will, moreover, unlike horses, work 
| the land without treading on it; and, unlike horses, will incur no 
cost. when not at work, must and does exhibit its greatest 
“sapririty on epee The superior character of the work 
dooeby steam on clay land is also an important element inestimating 

“in value. _valaevish 
| Atithe same time, we must say that in estimating the advantages 
‘ofteam ploughing, some injustice is often done to horse labour, 
‘theabuse of it being assumed to be necessarily incident to its use. 
Thus, Mr Morton, having referred to the ‘‘ immense increase of | 
fertility” obtained. by deep stiring well-drained clay soils, says : ‘In | 

‘\ placeof siz ploughings, by which horse tillage achieves its imper- 
| feehresult, a single smashing up before winter, of land which has 
| bean well drained after harvest, is all that well-drained clay land 
| needs.” Now no farmer who understands the management of 
‘clay land will give it six ploughings, a single deep ploughing in 
‘ autumn being commonly sufficient to bring the land so left during 
the winter into.a fit state for spring tillage, when at the most one 
ploughing will be enough, with scarifying and harrowing, to 

tthe land either for spring corn or roots. The ‘ producing 
| tilth °is-the effect chiefly looked for as the result of steam cultiva- 
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Mr\Morton then gives numerous instances of work done by 
| Fowler's! apparatus, which is a plough, and Smith’s apparatus, 
| whichisa grubber—of which we may notice two or three. Mr | 
Plummer, Peasmore, Newbury, Berks, on a farm of 800acres,only 30 
being. pasture, consisting of strong clay resting on chalk, has used 

|Powler's. apparatus since 1860. ‘he work was better done, the 
\crops-more productive, and the difference of cost in favour of 
steam ploughing was. 12]/ 10s. per annum. Again, Mc Druce, of 
|Byesham, Oxfordshire, on a farm of 700 acres (500 arable) of 
poor stiff clay, by the use of Smith’s apparatus, costing 250/ a 

|| yeary has got rid of 9 horses and 28 working oxen, There are 
‘also. Howard’s, Coleman’s, and Savory’s apparatus. The 
| general result, according to Mr Morton, seems to be that “It is 
||more- and more the experience of steam cultivators that the 
|| gmubber is especially the tool for the production of tilth, and that 
|| steam power is most efficiently employed for tillage purposes when : 
|| applied to tools of this class. The rough state in which, by means ! 
| of tools of this class, clay land is ‘‘ smashed up’ before winter, is 
'| the principal object for the attainment of which steam power 
|| should be applied to tillage. The attempts which have been made 

| to obtain the state-called tilth by.one operation, or by one aaine a 
beings e 

ealled tilth ig not altogether, nor even chiefly, an artificial 
..» eeees Lhe hardened soil. must be moved, broken into frag- 

|| ments, and the labour of such heavy work particularly adapts it to 
| steam.power ; but these fragments, large or small, must moulder 
|| down by the influence of the weather......... The great object of 

| operations in combination with.each other, are mistakes 
|| state 

| the-tillage farmer is to break up his land into dry fragments, on 
|awell-drained subsoil, and then leave time and weather to do 

|| their work. Frost, with alternate rain and drought on deeply- 
||meved and well-drained land, are the real tillage implements, 
|| The soil is thus reduced from ts and clods by the mere 
| Costless lapse of time, into that condition of soft moistened mould 
| which is: best both as seed-bed and feeding-ground for our crops.” 
|| It isfor the preliminary process of eee o the hardened soil 

| to.a great depth which will, especially on clay land, make steam 
| caltivation, following drainage, the inauguration of a new era of 
fertility and productaveness. 
——_EEEEaEE 
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} Syria (LA Synim): 1840—J862. By Ricwarp Epwarps, 

Paris: Amyot, 8 Rue dela Paix. 1862. 
| _ [SECOND NOTTOE.) 
‘| Mr Epwarps then passes on to the present time, and draws a 
|| dark picture of the consular system. ‘‘ No province of the empire,” 
|| he-says, “‘no country in the world, possesses so many consulates 
| and consular agents as Syria. Without mentioning the great 
|| Cities where European subjects reside, and where consuls are 

| 
| 
} 
| 
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necessary for the defence of their respective nations, we find them 
at Orfa, Marash, Aintab, Antioch, Suedieh, Alexandretta, Latakia, 
Tripoli, Saida, Acre, Haifa, Jaffa, Ramleh. The flags of foreign 
powers are floating everywhere. We do not attack the principle, 
it is well that Europe should have its eyes upon this province. 
But for one advantage which may result from this, there are a 
thousand inconveniences...... «All these consulates are states | 
within the State, stumbling-blocks against which all the good in- 
tentions of governors are broken.”—(Pp. 76-7.) He then goes 
into a minute description of the abuses of the system, the bribery 
employed to obtain many of the consular posts, the false pretences 
by which native subjects partake of the privileges granted to 
the consular service, or dunes their nationality so as to escape 
their proper responsibilities. He admits that the consular service | 
comprises members of the most honourable character, and cites 
Mr Moore of late Beyrout, and Mr Skene of Aleppo, as instances, 
but, on the whole, he evidently regards the institution with dislike. | | 
That the malpractices which he describes do really exist, and often | | 
to a great extent, especially among the consulates of the minor 
powers, we quite admit, and there is no,doubt that they ought to 
be sternly repressed. But whatis the reason that Turkish subjects 
desire to escape from the rule of their own Government, and seek, 
even in their own country, the protection of the foreigner? The 
real causes of this may be found in the almost insuperable difficulty 
of obtaining justice from Turkish officials, and the callous 
indifference shown by the local governors to all that concerns the 
welfare of their subjects. What does Mr Edwards say, for 
instance, to such a case as the following, reported by Miss Rogers, 
sister to our present consul at Damascus, on the authority of a. | 
Christian Arab whom she knewwell, and who bore a highcharacter. | | 
‘“‘ The governor of a certain Moslem village having exceeded even | 
the usual bounds of exaction, a united complaint was made to the 
Pasha by the indignant vallagers. The Pasha, for the sake of 
appearances, immediately appointed.a new governor. He tried and | 
imprisoned the offender for a few days, but soon made arrangements 
with him and. set him free, after having aceepted as a bribe a 

{ 

i 

large proportion of the property which the ex-governor had so un- | | 
justly obtained!” Miss Rogers adds, ‘‘I have heard of many 
similar transactions, and sometimes the actors have been well 
known to me, so that I have had an opportunity of hearing both 
sides of the story. Nearly all the Turks with whom I came in 
contact seemed to glory in successful intrigue......... They not only 
injure the people whom they are appointed to protect, but they 
rob the Government which they are employed to serve.”— 
(‘‘ Domestic Life in Palestine,” p. 162.) Mr Francis W. Newman, 
writing from Aleppo, early in 1831 (where he resided during the 
whole of that year), expresses what most European residents seem 
to feel mora or less vividly, when he says (‘' Personal Narrative,” 
p- 30), ‘*I suppose it is impossible to live in Turkey and not to 
desire the overthrow of the Government’; and his Letters abound 
with instances of Ottoman apathy and misrule. Yet such advo- 
cates as Mr Edwards should take notice, that this hostile criticism 
does not imply the correlative of an insidious desire to encroach on 
the rights of the Turkish Government, ‘Wealthy Franks,” says 
Mr Newman, “escape taxation here. In England, every resident 
alien bears all the same taxes as a native; here I am not taxed at 
all! To call this a virtuous liberality is absurd, in’ a needy 
Government which often rather plunders than taxes its’ own 
people. However, it is not the absolute sum amassed which is 
oppressive. Far otherwise. But it is the absence of intellect, 
et freedom, and safety on the land, and the exposure of | 

| 

| 

} 

| 
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wealthy individuals to the caprice of Pashas which keep Turkey 
oor; if this place is a specimen, and the Pashas are not 
elied."—(Ibid, p. 27.) 
To return to our author. Having taken up his position in the 

introductory section which we have thus examined, he next begins | 
his regular history, with the expulsion of Mehemet~Aliin 1840, and | 
the re-entry of the Turks into Syria. He does:admit in another | 
part of his work (p. 11), that under the Egyptian, Government, 
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Syria ‘‘ attained to a degree of prosperity unknown. before,” but 
asks if this be “a reason for pretending that it has. lost. this. pros- 
perity under the Sultan Abdul-Medjid? If we chose to quote 
figures, we should see the doubling of international, commerce in |! 
twelve years. [Why, then, does-he not choose et Na rt ?)] If 
towns like Aleppo, Damascus, and Tripoli, have inedcom paza- 
tively stationary, Beyrout, which. under Mehemet Ali contained 
barely 13,000 souls, now possesses 60,000." Yet Aleppo, 
Damascus, and Tripoliare far more truly representative Turkish 
towns than Beyrout, where European influences are at their maxi- 
mum. We cannot, however, expect Mr Edwards to enlighten us 
concerning the changes for the worse which took place on, the 
Torkish restoration, and will pass on ‘to the main topic of his | 
narrative, the government of the Lebanondistricts, which was atthis 
junctare the object of special deliberation between. Turkey and 
the Great Powers which had helped her to wrest Syria from the | 
hands of Mehemet Ali. : 

Qn the Lebanon question, our author’s argument (for which all | 
the previous part of the book is intended to pees. the way) is 
substantially as follows. When Europe, with a view toishield the |; 
Christians of the Mountain from Turkish oppression, chose to in- || 
sist on a partial autonomy for the Lebanon districts, she made a || 
fatal mistake. ‘The Sublime Porte alone was in the right, as 4 
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| events have since abundantly proved, when. she demanded that the 
)) Lebanon should beplaced, like all other parts of the Empire, under 
|| her direct rule."—(P. 116.) When, however, the system broke 
|| down in blood-hed, Europe held Turkey responsible ; this was un- 
|| just. Next, Europe sent a commission, accompanied by troops, 
|| to inquire into the causes of the mischief; this was meddling. 
{| The signal suceess of Fuad Pashe in restoring order and repressing 
| crime showed sufficiently that Turkey was equal to the situation, 

|| and could have mastered it before if Europe had not hindered her. 
|| Therefore, jet Europe henceforth keep her hands off the Turkish 
|| Empire, and all will be well. Q.E.D. 

!| To take Mr Edwards’s indictment from the beginning: There 
{| is no doubt that the semi-autonomy of the Lebanon has worked 
}} ill, and that such divisions of authority, especially among half- 
\\ civilised tribes, are always liable to peculiar abuses. But there 
|} seems little reason to suppose that the subjection of the Mountain 

to direct T.irkish rule in 1840 would have necessarily secured the 
establishment of peace and harmony. For the fact is notorious 
that the Turkish Government systematically sows dissension be- 
tween rival races and hostile creeds, and rules mainly by that 
means. The instances of this policy, which are to be found in 
the narratives of English residents and the despatches of English 
Consuls, are so abundant and so frequent, that we wonder that Mr 
Edwards should so completely ignore their existence. Mr Finn, 

| our Consul! at Jerusalem, in a report to the Earl of Malmesbury, 
dated Jan. 1, 1859, says that the great hereditary families of Syria 

| are “rooted in the affections and interests of the people, but in each 
district there are several classes ; and the Turks, having no strength 
to keep them otherwise in subjection, practice an alternate eleva- 

| tion and depression of them with regard to district Governments. 
Thus, in the Lebanon, the Shehibs« are sometimes uppermost, and 

| sometimes the Talhook, or the Toublat. In the Nablous district, 
it is sometimes the Tokfn, and sometimes the Abdul-Hady in the 
ascendancy. In the district of Hebron the rivalry for office is 
fostered between the two branches of the Amer family.”—(De- 
spatches from Her Majesty’s Consuls in the Levant, respecting 

| past or apprebended disturbances in Syrie, 1858 to 1860, p. 62.) 
™ Miss Rogers’s ** Domestic Life in Palestine,” chaps. 9, 10, and 
14, our readers may find many interesting details of the troubles 

| and bloodshed arising from this state of things in the case of the 
}} Abéul Hady faction at Nablous, which extended over a period of 
|| many years. Such being the ordinary blessings of ‘urkish rule, 
|| we may reasonably doubt whether the Lebanon would have profited 

greatly by having been left to its unchartered mercies. 
But in the next place, Mr Edwards exaggerates the extent of 

Lebanon autonomy. The appointment and supervision of the 
Kaimakams rested with the Porte, and had the latter honestly 
and energetically used its powers, all factions disturbance would 
have been quickly nipped in the bud. But the local Turkish 

| Pasha not only failed to exercise his functions for the preserva- 
tion of order; he sedulously employed them for the production of 
disorder. To what extent the central authorities at Constanti- 

| neple connived at or permitted bis course of action, is a question 
which we will not attempt to decide; probably they were not 
aware of the extent of his misconduct, and they certainly had no 
inten‘ion of causing its terrible consequences. But that Khoorsheed 
Pasha’s conduct had a large share in bringing about those conse- 

; quences, no one can doubt who knows the history of the period 
immediat.ly preceding the massacres. Mr Edwards himself admits 
that one of the proximate causes of the civil war was the disorgani- 

|} sation produced in the Lebanon by the oppressions of Beshir 
|) Ahmed, the Christian Kaimakam, a petty tyrant of the basest sort. 
|. But our author maintains also that it was to the intervention of 
!\ France, and not to the good-will of the Turkish Government, that 
|; Beshir Ahmed owed his position. “ He was overthrown, and 
|} came to take refuge at Beyrout. Anarchy became complete ; 
|| several districts were without chiefs. England demanded the dis- 

missal of the Kaimakam ; France opposed it, and in 1858 Beshir 
Abmed went back to resume his power.”—(P. 120.) ‘ We have 
mentioned how Beshir Ahmed fell. The Lurkish Government 

| 
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| wished to supersede him ; but a power interposed, and At'a Bey, 
|) an Extraordinary Commissioner, was sent to the Lebanon. Beshir 
Abmed was cleared of the accusation brought against him by his 

}| cousins, but his reputation was tarnished. The Commissioner re- 
} turned to Constantinople ; he, too, understood thoroughly the situa- 
| tion of the Lebanon. He foresaw the danger and indicated it to the 
Sublime Porte.”—( P. 126.) Such is Mr Edwards’s version of aseries 
of transactions which,sofaras the Turkish authorities are concerned, 

| are of a character nearly opposite to that which he represents. 
it was early in May 1858, that Beshir Ahmed fled to Beyrout, to 
escape from the jast indignation of hisoppressed subjects. On the 

| 28th of the same month, Khoorsheed Pasha, who had constantly 
evaded inquiry into his misdeeds (though repeatedly appealed to 

;, by the sufferers, and by Mr Moore, the English Consul at Beyrout, 
|; Ow their behalt), sent Beshir Ahmed back again to the Lebanon 

_ and reinstated him by force. Mr Moore, remonstrating with the 
Pasha on this step, the day before, ‘emphatically impressed upon 
his Excellency the «xtreme danger of permitting such a step to be 

| takeu, as independent of the imprudence of the Emir's return at 
|, all, to attempt to impose by force, through the instrumentality of 
|) a rival sect, an obnoxious Governor on the Christians, and one 
' whom they had adopted the serious measure of expelling from 
—— 
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over them, was of all other means the surest. to 
national pride and susceptibilities of the Christians, 
rekindling the smouldering embers of sectarian antip 
fruits of the civil wars of 1841 and 1846—lead to thee mage 
deplorable consequences The only way that I COM actong, | 
for the conduct of Khoorsheed Pasha iv this. affair of the: i 
is the wish of the Turkish authorities to see commotions: pregg, 
in the Mountain, in the hope of swamping in. the | 
confusion institutions which they have never ceased to. lookups | 
with dislike." —( Despatches from the Levant, p. 20.) On» theigg | 
of June the Commissioner, Atta Bey, arrived at Beyrout, andi, 
the course of three weeks, upwards of 5,000 complainants rcany 
down to lay their accusations agaiust the Kaimakam. But their, 
efforts were all in vain. On August 5, Mr Moore writes, ti | 
Bey has now virtually made common cause with Khoorsheed: 
and the Emir Beshir Ahmed. It has become evident: that jy, 
expect justice at his hands in this matter is out of the question? | 
And on September 14, after mentioning two blameable actions of 
Khoorsheed Pasha in the same matter, he writes, ‘“ Atta: 
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meanwhile, ratifies all the Pashe’s measures, as it, would soon all i owe 
he either cannot or will not actindependently ; indeed) ig | and 
a mere cypher, and it would be difficult to suppose that there: jg, Past 
Commissioner specially sent down on this very affair.” Butijp, exot 
December of the same year a significant occurrence was: reporte| stra 
by Mr Moore : that a deputation from the Christian town of Ziahild | 
waited on the Consuls-General, to state that they had come: to. 
Beyrout to present a memorial to Khoorsheed Pasha praying tobe | 
placed under a Turkish Governor. They said“ that their-reasogs) 
for this step are, that having from the commencement. joined ‘th 
party of compiainants in Mount Lebanon against the Keim 
and refused to accept a creature of that functionary as Governor, 
they had been under the necessity of organising a Provis) 
Municipal Council for the transaction of current affairs, but that), 
they have'since been, in consequence, at different times, threatenal! 
with the military occupation of their town, The above and othe 
means of intimidation have produced the effect .intended by the 
authorities, namely, the petition for a Turkish Governor.” Koor 
theed Pasha “ has received the deputation. favourably, and. their 
fears are now quite removed as to the apprehended military. ogen. 
pation of their town,”—(Despatches, p.57.). On Jan. 28, 1869, 
Mr Moore writes: ‘‘ The show of going into.the complaints of. the 
people against the Emir has long ceased.” On March 29).:he)| 
writes that disorganisation ‘‘ is rite in the Christian Kaimakamshi 
‘The rising [of the peasantry] against,the Hazin and Hobeish Sheiks, | 
far from abating, continues to develop itself unchecked,. if not} 
connived at as it is by the Turkish. authorities, with the double| 
object of crea'ing disturbances and of avenging themselves onthe || 
Hazio and Hobeishes, who have incurred their displeasure by the | 
prominent part they took in the movement against the Christian || 
Kaimakam.” Finally, in January, 1860, Atta Bey wasrecalled,|| 
and quitted Syria, but that he ** understood thoroughly the sitna- || 
tion of the Lebanon,’’ or “ indicated the danger to, the Sublime 
Porte,” few but Mr Edwards will be foundito believe. Through- || 
out the whole of this period the conduct of Khoorsheed Pasha, was || 
of one character. By his stubborn refusals to do justice to,the|| 
oppressed, by his repeated fostering of dissensions which he ought 
to have put down, by his treacherous intrigues. and transparent 
delays, he certainly did all that.a man in his position, could do to 
develop the mischief whose germs he must have well. known, to 

That the Maronite clergy, with, Bishop Tobia. at 
| their head, were also highly culpable, and that... French 
| influence. was largely employed in their behalf, is doubt-|| 
less true, and in exposing this, Mr Edwards. bas.; truth, on| 

| his side. But in representing the Turkish. Government as. their 
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; victim rather than as their accomplice, he is gravely. in the wrong, || 
| He keeps up the same tone about Khoorsheed Pasha’s innocence |! 
of evil intentions throughout his whole narrative, and says that |) 

| “ After the burning of Deir-el-Kamar, be repaired to this town, || 
| and could not help shedding tears at the sight of such a terrible|| 
disaster, He traversed the Druse Kaimakamship, proclaiming 
everywhere words of peace. Addressing himself by turns to the 
chiefs of the Druses and of the Christians, he displayed extra- 
ordinary zeal in this work of ery; usar Bi 159.) Such is 

| Mr Edwards's representation... But Consui Movre, on the contrary, 
| writes (July 26, 1860), “It has subsequently transpired that. on 
the evening of his (Khoorsheed Pasha's) arrival there (at Deir-el- (| 
Kamar), and on the following day, the sliughter, burning of |) 
houses, and pillage went on. It is an ascertained fact that on the || 
day after his arrival, twentv-two Christians who had taken refuge || 

| in the house of the Druse Kaimakam’s Secretary were butchered || 
in a body; and it is stated that many. more who had concealed ! 
themselves in sewers aud caverns in the town, and whose situation | 
was brought i: time to the knowlédge of the Pasha, were left to || 
their fate "—(Correspondence relating to the Affairs of Syria, | 
1860-61, p. 61) 
Mr Edwards is not so. unwise as to, attempt any defence for his | 

clients in respect to the massacres at Hasbeya, Rasheya, and | 
Deir-el-Kamar. Here, he admits that “tne Turkish guthority | 
was covered with sham-.”"—(P. 157.) He also acknowledges the | 
terrible nature of the massacres at Damascus, and the poltroonery, 
at least, of Achmet Pasha. Of these latter occurrences he gives 
an account in some letters which were, he says, addressed to him | 

| 
| 
| 



7 | Deo. 26, 1863.) 
by a Christian, a stranger in Syria, who escaped from the mas- 
geres.. Mr Edwards, alter a little tirade against the enemies of 

arkey who took advantage of these events to declaim against the 
ment. of the, Sultan, passes on to the mission of, Fuad 

Pb, of whonr he ‘gives an interesting biography, ftom whieh it 
clear'that Fuad’s training, both intellectual and political, has 

pheen'so'largely Western in its’ character, that he is scarcely to be 
j/taken a8 a specitnen of Oriental civilisation. Here follows the 
‘hi of’ Fuad’s: labours ‘and of the international commission, 
which is told at great length, and occupies more than half the 
volumes The thread of the narrative is’ given’ in anonymous 
Jetters'from Beyrout, Damascus, and Aleppo, which Mr Edwards 
says he received at this period, (It is somewhat remarkable that 

never! names’ any of his correspondents.) ‘The sittings of the 
ot eommission are narrated with very little abridgment, if any, and 

and in ‘the'State papers are mostly given at full length. ‘The narrative 
"cane | concludes with the departure of the Commissioners for Europe, 
+ thele ‘and a’pacan of rejoicing in the form of ** several letters. which we 
tia wrote at this period,” the drift of which is that ‘ Syria continues 
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to enjoy the most perfect tranquillity.” An appendix follows, 
| containing various State papers of more or less interest and value. 

In takibg leave of Mr Edwards's book, we must simply express 
our conviction that its facts: are garbled and its point of view | 
thorovghly wrong: That iteortains a great deal of truth we quite 
damit, both as'to the ambitious and factious conduct of the French 
and Maronite party, and’ the high ability and patriotism of Fuad 
Pasha. But to prove the guilt’ of the Maronites: is’ not to 
exonerate the character of'the ‘Turkish authorities ; and'to demon- 
strafe the energy and justice of Fuad Paeha isnot to prove: that 

Syria was’ well’ governed before he entered it. The notorious 
Glmculty which he found in procuring even decent coadjutors: in 
hislabours tells a'very different tale. ‘The “‘ Eastern. question” 

x 

js not so’ easily mastered as' Mr Edwards would represent. It 
sconsists-of a: whole group of problems, moral; social, and politieal, 
(which require for*their solution a far juster; deeper, aud more 
ealtivated mind than that of the plausible but shallow writer of the 
present work. 

By AF R.G.S.. ‘Tinsley, Brothers, 18 Cathreine street, Surand. 
Tere are few places that strike us as less pleasant for a summer 

‘exdursion than the Gold Coast and the Bights of Benin and 
Biafra; and few objects for a journey more unattractive than an 
investigation into the:reputed deadliness of the climate for which 
ione is bound. The F.R.G.8. who offers himself in these volumes 
as'a voluntary sacrifice for the good of his fellow-men, deserves 
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itheit thanks for the motive at lcast, if not for the results of his 
wanderings. To seek out the causes of the fearfal mortality pre- 
valent among Europeans in ali their settlements on the West ! 
Coast of Atrica, and to suggest a practical remedy, is an idea,— | 
whether ‘‘elicited from the depths of self-consciousness’' or no,— 
well worthy of'a philanthropist. We are far, however, from assert- 
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be plainly impossible to separate the criminal from the guiltless. 
ll must suffer alike. 

This is happily a subject on which we need not dwell, nor sball 
weyatgempt any defence of the unfortunate missionaries whose 
“zeal ‘not according to knowledge” provokes the wrath of our 
F.R.G.S. We are certainly amongst those who “consider” his 
‘remarks prejudiced ;’’ at the same time wecan well imagine that 
a negro in the transitive state from barbari:m to civilisation, clad 
in rags of Evropean clothing, talking big in assertion of his 

uality with his white brother, petted by missionaries; idle, 
thieving, and litigious, may be enough to raise the bile and sour 
the temper of any map, much less of one who is emphatically a 
member of the ‘‘ dominant ’’ race. Some ludicrious pictures are 
here and there scattered through these volumes of the: semi- 
civilised citizens of Sierra Leone and other of our settlements; but 
they are written with so decided an animus against. their originals, 
that they disgust as mucli as they amuse us. 

And here we must, leaving for a while the. substance. of| these 
wanderings, say a few words as to the setting in, which, it has 
pleased their writer to present them before the public. A more 
carelessly written book of equal pretensions in, other respects has 
seldom come under our notice. We wish that, authors generally 
would lay more to. heart the, all but universal, truth, that easy 
writing makes hard reading. We should then have less: of. that 
professed “ light-reading,” which is the critic’s heaviest task-work ; 
but an F.R.G.S, sins beyond most, since he has misused more.con- 
siderable gifts and opportunities than the ordinary run of tourists 
possess. He has evidently had wide experience in trayel,; he; has 
the advantage of a definite ‘‘ purpose,” and: of an, unhackneyed 
route; with the knowledge that enables a man to understand, what 
he: sees and. deseribe it beautifully, yet from the flippaney. of 
thought and) style, the vulgarity—not free from unwarrantable 
personalities—of jests and allusions, the false taste and. ineorrect- 
ness of diction, we would rather be condemned. to read the driest 
journal of plodding missionary or hum-drum traveller than. these 
two would-be amusing volumes. Our taste may be peculiar, but 
we do, not enjoy bad puns and a cosmopolitan hash, of languages, 
or think the one art and the other good English: Nor do. we see 
the brilliancy of’ such expressions as ‘that indecent sun,” ‘the 
properer place. of worship,” ‘ Saint Nelson,” or ‘*Georgius 
Testius his day.” In aischoolboy’s letter such things might pass, 
but. without affecting the purist; we do confess that repeated as 
they, are ad nauseam they set our mental teeth on edge, and make 
it difficult for us to do justice to the wholesome wheat we are com- 
pelled to sift out from so much chaff. 

There are two.or three points on which our travelling F.R.G.S. 
gives his readers valuable avd first-hand information, Theseare 
the causes of and remedies for the pestilential nature of the elimate 
of West Africa, the natural riches and, great capabilities,of the 
soil, and the more striking peculiarlties of the scenery and people. 

It.is his theory that first. impressions are to be reverenced; and 
he: certainly: acts up to it. They may indeed, and do often in the 
case before us, convey a ‘ sharp, well-defined outline.” Whether’ 

‘ing oor F.R.G.S. to be a philanthropist, for we perceive that we | the outlive. is. trustworthy, and. does not leave out much that is 
could nct offer him a more effectual insult ; and, moreover, he has ) ne dful for a right, conception of the thing represented, troubles 

Correct or incorrect, the reader will leave these 
volumes. with definite notions, as to, the places it describes: so 

done his best to efface by his prn any false impression of this kind | him put. little, 
his actions might Jeave behind them: On the contrary, he con- | 

: 1x West Arrica, rromM Liverroot To Fernanpo Po. 

centrates on the head of phi'anthropy all the righteous indignation | jauntily, and we have litle doubt, on the whole, ‘truthfully... So 
of his soul, and freely denounces the labours ot the missionary and | Tyych as to scenery: for the, inhabitants, white and black, of the 
the mildnss of British rule in Africa as the chief causes of her | tropical swamps. in which our trade is carried on, we would fain 
continuing “ haif a century behind other colonies.” With : hope that the writer’s first impressions may be modified by a longer 

Whites and 
ofthese’ blessings he has no hope. ‘To reduce tte black population negroes, seem equally to suffer by contact with. each other ; the 
to apprenticeship’ under the white (a more eligible name than 
setvitude), and’ to imitate the decisive action of France “who 
shows her force and impresses the natives,” and ‘‘ and whose war- 
like‘im 
fulness,” ig the extent of his ambition, under the present un- 
fortunate: sitnation of affairs in’ which liberty is ussumed as the 
foundation’ and Christianity as ‘he faith of the Governments’ of 
oursettlements in Western Africa. 

There is one strong objection, howeyer, to the warlike and im- 
|| perial policy we are invited to, imitate—that it does not ‘“‘pay.”’ 

i } Algeria, if it were not for the field it has, afforded for training and 
employ'ng a superfluous militery force, would not, up to this time, 

| have been worth its keep, Senegal has been falling off in its trade 
4 for many years past, in spite (it would almost seem) of the 

desirable form of Government it enjovs. The revenue, our author 
* || tells us, was in 186] 20,000/, as against an expenditure of 160,000/ ; 

! 
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fluence, its export trade has suffered severely. As to the forced 

{ 

| 

| 

\ 

Mahometunism and tlie sword something might be done; but. experience; the picture he gives is a dark one. 

| rial policy contrasts strongly with our Quakerlike peace- 

} 

and since Batliurst has fallen more under the sway of French in- | 

one redeeming feature is. the eagerness ot both for, trade, 
, leaving all, moral and religious questions on one side. ‘* For such 
| vain hope as that. of improving Africans by European intercourse,” 
says ourauthor, it is regrettable that active measures for exploration 
and exploitation are not sub-tituted.” We do, not see why, as (is 
the aim of Dr Livingstone’s efforts), the one should. not be, done 

| without leaviog the other undone; but some greater exertions are 
plainly, neeessary if the immense resources of tue interior of Africa 
ave to be made to. contribute tothe wealth and comfort of Western 

| nations, 
| The proposals with this view of am F.R.GiS. are few: but 
| radical. Remove the sites of the trading stations to less unhealthy 
localities,—such are generally to be found: in their neighbourhood, 
—reorganise the administration of the coast, cutting down the 
number: of the officials, and paying those that remain! more 
liberally, enforcing longer terms of residence, and ‘revising the 
whole system of native taxation ; last, not least, putting. the abun- 

| dant Jabour now running to waste to profitable use, and! breaking 
up among the negroes, once fur all, the ‘ trades unions,” which, labour he would extract from the undoubtedly indolent negro 

ve 

races, there is no danger of England’s reversing in this portion of under the name-of ‘+ clanship,” tyrannise over their own members, 
her dominions the principles, she upholds in every other, or we ; and combine against the white trader. Energy and: decision in 
might suggest that les would offer an edifying example of con- ; reform both in government and in individuals would: make:this 
sistency to other nations,— with one hand releasing the slave from: | coast, in his opinion, not more trying to the white constrtation 
his American, Spanish, or Portuguese capturer, with the other | than are the East and West Indies, but “the great gift of malaria 
binding him to her own unpaid service. The plea that almost’ | is:utter apathy.” ‘‘ No one intends to stay longer than two years, 
all the slaves taken from slave vessels were convicts in their own | and even these t»o years are one long misery, consequently men 

| land, is scarcely tenable by a writer who a:serts that the negro | will not:take the trouble to make roads, nor think of buying a 
will sell his uwn wife and children to provide the means for | farm, orof building a house upon a hill, They might have every 
gratifying his passion for gaming; but even if it were so, it would - comfort: that Europe and Africa afford, but who cares to write or 
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to collect subscribers for them ? They might have American: ice 
for one penny per lb, and with ice would come fruits, game, and 

| other comforts ; but who would raise a company or disturb his 
| mind by thinking about an ice-house. ?” Trade isthe only interest 
| and drink the only stimulus in the fever-ridden, filthy, “ decrepit ” 
| holes and swamps in which it has pleased British commerce to 
| establish itself. “ Liquoring up” is the great resource of the 
| inhabitants of both complexions, but the Engli-h would seem to 
| beat his white neighbours in his devotion to this ruinous escape 
'from the lassitude and ennui of his daily life.” ‘* Whilst 
| Americans, Germans, and Hamburgers, have passed safely 
through years of residence in the island of Zanzibar, it has nota 
single English house, the difficulty being, to speak plainly, that of 
finding aman who will not drink.” Removed to healthier situa- 
tions, and provided by the advance of commerce with the comforts 
of life, and the intellectual stimulants of books and of more fre- 
quent intercourse with the civilised world he has left behind, the 

glo-African may hope to be, before many years are over, no 
| worse off in position, physical and moral, than the Anglo-Indian 
is now. 

A closer view of Western Africa, though it consisted merely of 
a months’ sail slong its shores, has quickened our F.R.G,S.’s 
appreciation of its importance in a commercial sense. He is 
particularly struck with the reality of that name of Gold Coast, 
| from which familiarity has taken away most of its charms. The 
| more recent wonders of California and Australia have cast into the 
| shade the mineral wealth of Africa, where negro women wash 
out without any appliances, even the rudest, beyond a basin or a 

| 
| 

| 

| 

| 
| 

| 
| 

| | 
| 

| 
in their hair. Yet from inquiries made on the spot, and with 
evident care, our author comes to the conclusion that the riches 
of the Californias lie hidden in the range of the Kong mountains 
and in the land that slopes down from these northwards to the 
Mandingo territory, and tribes whose names are unfamiliar in our 
ears,—Southwards, through Ashantee, to the coast. ‘“ After this,” 
he writes, “ I lost all patience with Cape Coast Castle. Will our 
grandsons believe that in these days, a colony which cannot afford 
150/ per annum for a stipendiary magistrate,—that men who live 
in a state of poverty ; nay, of semi-starvation,—are so dificient in 
energy as to be content to sit down hopelessly while gold is among 
their sands, on their roads, in their fields, in their very walls? that 
this Ophir—that this California, where every river isa’ Tmolus or 
Pactolus, every hillock is a gold-bill, does not contain a cradle, a 
puddling machine, or quartz-crusher, a pound of mercury?” The 
vegetable wealth of Africa has not suffered from such 
complete nage as her mineral. Idie as the negro is, so much so 
that our au‘hor despairs of the cultivation of cctton even on the 
most favourable lands without some Egyptian system of task work, 
yet he will collect the nuts cf the palm and of the tallow tree, 
whose preparation costs but slight labour. Mucli waste comes from 
his sloth and ignorance. “‘ Mr MacGregor Laird’s fellow-explorer 
of the Niger used to extract from the neglected kernels a beauti- 
ful clear oil equal to the newly-discovered paraffin. It is plain 
that there is much room for improvement, but an increase from 
200 tons in the early part of this century, to 40,000 tons in 1856, 
shows the expansion of which this tradeis capable, and speaks 
volumes, for the advantages and efficiency of our endeavours for the ! 
stoppage of the slave trade. The negro will barter, he is a born 
trader. Ifthe living commodity so plentifully at hand pleases the 
white man’s taste, so much the easier the exchange; but if the 
“hard and narrow path of legitimate trade” is the only one open 
to him, he wiil walk therein at first with unwilling steps, since it 
involves work not warfare, but by degrees with quickened alacrity 
as he reaps the benefits and perceives the necessity of the new state 
of things. We do not even despair of free-labour cotton from his 
hands ; in the meantime the productions grown with less labour and 
prepared for the market after easier methods in which Africa 
abounds, will repay all the fostering care of Government and the 

| judicious enterprise of individuals. 
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Jorctqn Correspondence 
(7KOM OUB OWN COBRESPONDENT.) 

Paris, Thursday. 
The discussion of the dill authorising the levy of a new loan 

of 300,000,000f (12,000,000/) has commenced to-day in the Corps 
Legislatif. It would have taken plece at an earlier period of the 
week if M. Thiers and some other deputies had not presented 
an admendment, which, according to the cumbersome forms 
observed here, had to be referred to a Committee on the bill for 
examination and report, before it could be taken into considera- 
tion by the Chamber. This amendment is to the effect that next 
year the amount of new Treasury bills to be issued by the Go- 
vernment shall not exceed 100,000,000f It was warmly opposed 
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tray, a small quantity of gold, which they store in quills and carry | 

[Dec. 26, 1868, 
by the Government before the Committee, on the grounds taect 
such restriction ought to be imposed, until after the condition, 
which the new loan can be raised aud the dates at which jt isto -_— 
be paid shall be known ; that the consideration of the amen i 
ought to be postponed until the presentation of the Corrected | Be atl 
budget of 1864; that the amount fixed is too »mall, but that in pas pub 
1865 the Government is willing to accept a limit of 150,000, goder d 
for the Tzeasury bills. These reasons seemed satisfactory to the 
Committee, and it has accordingly recommended the rejection of 
the amendment. But, in truth, it was for political more ¢ 
financial reasons that M. Thiers and his friends made their move, 
They appear to have argued in this way :—If the amendmeng|| 
should be adopged, the Government would be virtually declare) 
unworthy of being entrusted with the arrangement of gq) 
important part of the financial business of the countey|, 
which has heretofore been left to its discredition, and it would by 

" 
effectually prevented from launching into expenses not set dow, 
in the budget—in plainer English, from going to war, or making || moveo 
preparations for war. Ou the other hand, it must give politiggl |! has by 
reasons for opposing the amendment, and what can they be, excep || js erro 
that war is impending? In either case the Government jg) letter 
damaged, and the public confidence in it isstaken. Such isthe!) || hoped 
political signification of the amendment; and that being so, we}! opera 
must confess that it proves M. Thiers to be as adroit a Parlig. || || side, 
mentary tactician as of old, Already, indeed, has the Gover. ‘| be. mt 
ment, through its ambassadors, been obliged to attack the amend. | Th 
ment, on the ground that, if adopted, it would prevent it from jofort 
‘‘rendering armed assistance to Poland,” from ‘ making the} | jnere 
military preparations which the perturbed state of Europe require,” ‘| pinec 
and so forth. | mone 

The Minister of Finance has not yet made known the manner} || rate 
iu which he will raise the loan; and the Committee on the bill | \| plac 
admits that the fullest latitude must be allowed him on that point, | || that 

It is no business of the Economist to correct the errors of its)! the 
contemporaries ; but it may be well to state, for the information|) T 
of persons who interest themselves in the financial matters of pric 
France, that the Times the other day made a grievous blunder in at & 
representing that 971,400,000f (38,856,000/) had been disbursed that 
by the Government over and above the budget in the space of éwo |) sue! 
years. The fact is, that that sum constitutes the accumulated || fave 
deficits of many years. This will be apparent from the following ‘| Bon 
statement, prepared by the Minister of Finance :— 

f f c c 

Deficits of budgets previous to 1848, - 202,548,003 18 —e 
From 1848 to 185].....sssscvsesess 359,374,163 Sof “**""* 651,917,167 7 
Of 1852 25,759,013 54 | 

Conversion of 5 per cent, rente in 1852 .. 78,703,781 24g °°*""* 104,462,794 78 | 
DOB OL WBGB \....ccroscoosceressooecsaorovcrscccccsaccccccscconssccsoocseeeb eee eccouee 23,148,545 58)|) 

Ditto 1854.... ++ 186,083,322 74 
Ditto 1860.... . 119,008,884 387 || 
DUO TBE .. ncceccccceccccsccccecevercccceccocccvonesocscoconesccccnscessobenen we 164,903,163 93 || 

1,249,473,878 42 
Deduct—Consolidation of the dotation of the 

RON Cis ciscinocnnsciadnessdathcarchucshansnnae 115,947,704 32 
Payment by the Bank of France on deposit } 

of rentes Of 3 per CONE. ..........sccecseeseeees 100,000,000 0! 392,947,704 82 
First four anvuities to the Bank of its loan cra re eaen 

Of 76,000, 000F,........005+ 20,000,000 0} 
Balance coming from the | | 

per cent, stock .......... 157,000,000 0 | 

BO MNB ao n00ccsccscerstaccocccssotetbooscncedsdnertsnsbieconoqquteee sees 856,526,174 10 
Deficit of 1862 ............+ «+ 82,000,000 0 ” 
RNIN TID chsectoicnccrscthscanbdisansresccssens 43,000,000 of * 75,000,000 01) 
Advances made for ba'aace due on Treaty of Zurich ........cseecees eveee 39,873,826 0 |) 

MN oe rch wa saphehssdadhtvercecabe ie deteam teas 971,400,000 10 || 
The above constitute the total liabilities of the Government, or 

what would be called in England the Unfunded Debt. It has) 
been provided for in this way :— 

f 
Funds of the Receivers-General of Taxes..........ssersssecseeeess 100,000,000 

Do. of Communes and of the City of Paris 210,000,000 
Do. Invalides de la Marine ..........s.ssseseeeres 10,000,000 
Do. Caisse des Depots ....... 25,000,000 
Do, Bavingy. Watletrcees..dcceccceserecenves sovesccdbcvsbbndcccsccesseees 140,000,000 
Do. Dotation of the army. 25,000,090 
Do. Credit Foncier .,......0.cersesessssseeeees 30,000,000 
Do, Different public establishments ..... + 30,000,000 
Do, Bank Of Framoo .ccicsoceccscoccscsvesce sor ecceenccseoccesccssooene 60,000,000 | 

Wetiiccisstnsessteuessaitaadenis octane rs creamery 630,000,000 {| 

The rest of the 971,400,000f consists of Treasury bills. It will || 
thus be seev that the Government has paid the deficits in its | 
budgets and other outlays by borrowing from public establish- | 
ments and raising money bills. It is by law obliged to | 
be the keeper of the funds of the establishments, &c., but of course | 
subject to the condition of repaying them when required. It | 
might happen that a sudden call for restoration to a considerable 
amount might arise; all, or nearly ail, the savings banks funds 
for example might be demanded within a fortnight or three 
weeks. And the bills of course have to be provided for at fixed || 
dates. The Government, in common with all men of financial || 
authority in this country, thinks that liabilities of 971,400,000f, 
part of which must be paid at short intervals, and of which the | 
rest may be called for suddenly, exceed the limit of prudence; | 
and so it reduces them by raising a loan of 300,000,000f ;-—in 
other wordsit transforms that amount of unfunded (the French |) 
phrase is ‘‘ floating”) debt, into funded debt. | 

The affair of the Bank of Savoy has not yet been definitively 
settled, though the date is near at hand at which the Bank in- 
tended to commence operations with its enlarged capital. A || 
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attendant, the delegate of the Bank at Paris,—M. Pereire— 
bas published a letter addressed by him to the Minister of Finance, 
gnder date the 27th Nov., exposing with great clearness of lan- 

, and defending with great power of argument, the rights of 
. He shows that the Bank of Savoy is a regularly con- 

stituted Company on the limited liability (anonyme) principle, and 
that ite inerease of capital from 4,000,000f to 40,000,000f is in 

‘|gecordance with its statutes, and cannot be opposed on legal 
ands by the Government. The delegate next contends that 

'| the Bank, since the annexation of Savoy to France, has the same 
\| rights as it would have had if the province had remained cov- 
nected with Piedmont; that is to say, to circulate notes 
throughout France, and establish branches where it pleases. He, 
moveover, maintains that the assumption that the Bank of France 
has by law the exclusive privilege of issuing notes in France, 
js erroneous; that privilege, he says, only extends to Paris. The 
letter has produced considerable effect on the public. It is to be 

'|hoped that the Government will not think of impediog the 
|| operations of the Bank of Savoy, which has law and justice on its 
side, which is based on sound banking principles, and which can 
be made to render immense services to France. 
The coin and bullion ofthe Bank of France stand to-day, I am 

joformed, at between 211,000,000f and 212,000,000f; and an 
| iperease rather than a diminution is expected. This fact, com- 
'|hined with the improvement which has taken place in the 
monetary situation at London, and with the reduction of the 

‘| rate of discount there, will, it is believed, enable the Bank to 
|| place its rate below 7 per cent. Hopes, indeed, were entertained 
that a reduction would have been made at the weekly meeting of 
the directors held to-day. 
The Bourse hasbeen more tranquil during the past week, and 

prices on the whole have slightly improved. Surprise is expressed 
at a piece of strange news which has been received from Italy— 

|| that the Government contemplates putting a tax on rente. If 
|| sucha measure should be adopted, Italian stock will fall into dis- 
favour in France. ‘The following are the quotations of the 
Bourse :— 

Thursday, Thursday, 
Dee. 17, Dec. 24. 

f c fe 
Four-and-a-Half (cash) ............... TRATED. 00s onsoee 94 10 
Moure.(camh) ...........,00+...0 SB: 1) .cs0s,....... oe @ 

Thirty year bonds ............c00...:0 OED: «.ccyeciss 448 75 
| cee, OOO Oh: ER PERTS 3350 0 
|| Credit Foncier ....................0s0008 1205 ‘0 
\| Ditto, new ......... lines denuaten 1185 0 
|| Credit’ Mobilier ..........0.......cc000 
| Comptoir d’Escompte 

Midi Mabiss.st.s-ccssasscleccsoces 
| Ditto new ...... Wabi Sbettiddcesscsensane 
| IR, chk sccosnnes ¢n4eoests «<iaey 

Orleans Railway ...............c0000 
BU sccdenienateesarossonstasone 
SMa ve dpctossceuecssuees 

I] Mediterranean ..... 
WOE sabe AAs ea GRD <i ssc cacs onsen 

| Western..... 
BREED: ...., .05n00s0e0s0he 
South Austrian Lombard. 
‘Messageries Imperiales ............... 790 0 
Credit Foncier Bonds of 1,000f at 

GB persenmbisis isco ccc. dcsseoses 925 0. seceecere 915 0 
| Do. Coupons, 100f, 4-per cent.... 98 75 ccvcce «9B 7B 
| Do. cee NT) cesta 9 0 

Do do, 500f,4 — ae 460 0 
| “Do. do 5008.3 — Seis T MEE OD: ieonni owe 435 0 
| Do do. Communales......... 391 25 ...... oe 388 75 
i} 

A modification is made in the cotton duties by an Imperial 
deeree dated the 20th :—Cotton imported direct from producing 
countries by French ships or by land is to be free of duty : but 
from all other places it is to pay the existing duties whether the 
import be made by French or foreign vessels or by land. Hereto- 
fore the tariff has stood thus :—‘‘ From countries out of Europe 
by French vessels, exempt :—from other places by ditto, 3f the 

|| 100. kilogs :—and from all places by foreign vessels or by land, 3f.” 
|| It appears that the principal reason tor making the change is the 
|| belief that cotton will soon be produced in considerable quantities 

in Italy. 

The French Consul at Sunderland is very active. A few months 
|| {go he recommended French ships reaniring coal to go to that port 

in preference to any other, and now the Minister of Commerce 
informs, in a circular, the Chambers of Commerce of all the sea- 
ports, that the same consul “ calls the attention of French ship- 
owners to the advantages which the port in which he resides 

|| presents to ships that go there on the chance of getting a cargo, 
and thus gain time which others lose in waiting in Braece for 
freights which are uncertain. He besides,” adds the Minister 
“expresses regret that in consequence of contracts entered into last 

|| year between French firms and the owners of British steamers, 
|| the latter obtain the profit of operations which might be made by 
French steamers.”’ 

|| An imperial decree authorises as an anonyme Company the 
Compagnie des Chantiers et des Ateliers de l’Ocean. This Com- 

|| pany has been formed by the junction of the two large engine 
|| and ship-building establishmeuts of M. Arman, of Bordeaux, and 
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ing ofthe shareholders is to be held in about three weeks. | M. Mazeline, of Havre, and its object is.to build all sorts.of vessels 
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A communication from Lyons says:-—‘‘ The manufacture of | 
and engines, 

silk tissues for the spring is in full activity—that is to say, 
most of the commissions given were being executed ; but the total 
amount of orders restricted by various causes-is far from equalling 
the hopes of our manufacturers, either as regards quantity or 
price. However, the-essential is obtained: adding the orders re- 
ceived to the current manufacture, there is enough work to keep 
employed, during the two worst months of the year, almost all our 
organised establishments. If this is not wealth, it is.at least life 
for our manufactures, which can thus patiently wait for better 
days. It is besides permitted to count on numerous supplemen- 
tary demands, which will prolong the industrial movement, being 
made.’ 

According to an official return, the quantity of beetroot s 
made from the beginning of the season to the end of November 
was 71,740 tons, which was 14,437 less than in the corresponding 
period of last year. The quantities remaining in the manufac- 
tories at the end of November were 16,603 tons,—2,204 less than 
in 1862; and those in the entrepots at the same date were 12,922 
tons, a decline of 588. 

Another official return shows that the quantity of pure alcohol 
manufactured and imported from the beginning of the season, from 
the Ist October to the 30th November, was, including the stock 
standing over, 556,575 hectolitres, of which 319,820 were sold, 
leaving 236,755 on hand. (The hectolitre is nearly 22} gallons.) 

The Isthmus of Suez Canal Company is in grievous trouble. 
Not only is it vehemently attacked by Nubar Pacha, representa- 
tive of the Egyptian Government, on the,grounds already stated, 
but two of its shareholders have commenced an action before the 
Tribunal of Commerce, to compel M. de Lesseps. and the Directors 
to convoke a general meeting of shareholders to decide on the 
question raised by that Government. The hearing of the case 
wae fixed for Monday. 

Subjoined is the market report :— 
Frour.—At Paris, business has not been active. Yesterday, choice 

was 50f the sack of 157 kilogs; good, 48f to 49f; ordinary, 46f to 47f. 
For delivery in four and six months, from January, some transactions 
took place at 48f and 49f. Six marks were firm; current month, 
48f 75c and 49f; four months of January, 49f 50¢; four months of 
March, 50f 75¢; type Paris, per 10] kilogs, was nominally 31f and 
31f 25c, for current month and four months of January ; 32f to 82f 25¢ 
for four months of March. 

Wueat.—Offers were less important at Paris yesterday than in the 
preceding week, but a reduction of 50c took place in current/sorts. 
hoice white was 28f the sack of 120 kilogs: ¢ehoice red, 27f50¢; 

first quality, 26f 50c to 27f; current sorts, 26f; and ordinary, 25f to 
25f 50c. In commercial, wheats, Beauce, good quality, was 26f 50c¢ to 
27f; Monterean was at the same price, but not in demand, Picardy, 
the 100 kilogs, 22f to 22f 50c. 
Oorron.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 6,112 

bales, the greater part Indian, and the arrivals:5,541, all from England. 
The closing quotations were 5f lower for United States and Tinnevelly, 
and 3f to 5f for Surat. Low New Orleans was consequently 355i the 
50 kilogs; good ordinary Broach, 205{; good ordinary Tinnevelly, 286f. 
This week, prices have fallen, and yesterday the quotation was 320i for 
Jacmel, to be delivered in February and March, and 280f for Madras, 
for delivery. 

Corrrg.—aA fair amount of business was done at Hare, at established 
prices, in the week ending Friday. 550 sacks Hayti Port-au-Prince, 
disposable or in the port, 81f 50c to 84f the 50 kilogs in bond; 100 
Gonaives, 91f; 200 bs, , 87f; 380 Rio, not washed, for delivery, 81f; 
800 Ceara, disposable, 82f 50¢ to 83f 50¢; 180:Malabar, for delivery, 
119f, duty paid; and a small lot of Guadaloupe habitant, disposable, 
186f. The arrivals were insignificant,—less than 300sacks. This week, 
Hayti Cape has been 86f 50c and 87f; Rio, not washed, for delivery, 
84f; ditto, washed, 94f and 98f; Gnadaloupe, 185f. At Bordeaur, last 
week, nothing whatever was done, and prices had consequently a down- 
ward tendency. This week, La Guayra, 106£; Porto Rico, by auction, 
sound, 87f 50c to 90f; Rio, washed, at established prices. At Nantes, 
last week, nothing done. This week, Hayti Port-au-Prince, 85f, in 
bond; Gonaives, 91f, ditto. At Marseilles, last week, about 8,000 sacks 
Maracaibo went at 85f. This week, Rio, good first, in the port, has 
been 90f. 

Suear.—Business was active at Havre, in the-week ending Friday. 
85 casks French West India, disposable, 68f the 50 kilogs, bonne qua- 
trieme, duty paid; 6,250 Havana, direct import, 48f to 48f 50c for No, 
12, in bond ; 590 ditto, by Spanish ship, 42f to 42£'50c ditto ; 960 ditto, 
from eutrepots in Europe, 401,500 to 41i ditto ; 13,000sacks Mauritius, 
for delivery by French and English vessels, 67f, bonne-quatrieme, duty 
paid; 200 tons and 1,085 canisters and cranjangs Jaya, for delivery 
from entrepots, 41f 25¢ to 42f 50¢ for No. 12,im bond. By auction, 
some different sorts of damaged were sold. The arrivals exceeded 
4,500 casks 1,000 sacks and 2,318 paniers. This week, Havana No. 
12 has been 43f 50c; Reunion, 64f 50c, bonne quatrieme. At WVantes, 
last week, 5,970 sacks Reunion went at 64f, bonne quatrieme,and 3,000; 
at 65f. This week, nothing has been done. At Bordeaux, last week, a 
small lot Guadaloupe went at 59f 75c, but the nominal quotation. re- 
mained at 60f for boune quatrieme. Of Reunion, 6,000 sacks were 
taken at 64f, bonne quatrieme; 1,000 sacks Mamritius, at 66f 50¢ 
ditto. This week, French West India usine, 70f 50c. At Marseilles, 
last week, 1,085 casks French West India went at 42f and 42f 50c, 
bonne quatrieme of Havre; 900 bales Reunion, bonne quatrieme. of} 
Nantes ; 5,500 casks Havana, 40f 25f to 42f50c¢ for No. 12; 2,000 
sacks and 200 casks Brazil, from entrepots, 36£ for No. 10. 13;000 
ales Mauritius, 48f to 43f 50c for No. 12. 1,500 casks Havana, for 
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delivery by Spanish vessel; 42f 75c for No. 12. 

wailed. 
Inpico.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 16 chests Bengal 

were sold at established prices. No arrivals. This week no sales. 
At Bordeauz, last week, 24 chests Bengal, 19 Kurpah, 4 Madras were 
sold at established prices.» Nothingdone this week. 

Hiprs'—Holders realising willingly, a fair amount of business was 
done at Havre in the week ending Friday: 3,600 La Plata dry, 97f 50c 
to 102f 50¢ the 50 kilogs; 4,500. ditto salted salderos, 50f to 51f for 
cow, 57f 500 to 58f 25c for ox ; 150 Rio Janeiro salted ox, 48f; 2,091 
Minaé, dry, 85f ; 1,300 calf skins La Plata, salted, 1f 70¢ each; 1,600 
horse ditto, 6f 7éc to 7£ 50e ; 1,650 horse, salted La Plata, 40f the 50 
kilogs; and 2,485 calf, Falsepoint, 80f ditto. The arrivals were about 
8,000. This‘week, horse Monte Video, salted, 41f; Rio Grande salted 
ox, 5Sf: ditto cow, 49; Monte Video salted cow, 51f. 
Woo..—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 60 bales La Plata un- 

washed were at 1f 5c to 2f 20¢ the kilog ; 68 German washed, 5f 20c ; 
and 115 Australia unwashed and washed, indifferent quality, 2f 80c ; 34 
bales’ sheepskins, Buenos Ayres, unwashed, If 25f to lf 60c. The 
arrivals were 80 bales. This week, Buenos Ayres, unwashed, 170f to 
232f 50c the 100 kilogs, and 1f 624c to 2f 324c the kilog. 
Tatzow.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 100 

casks New York, 49f to 50f 75c the 50 kilogs; 50 ditto 4 la marque, 51f ; 
and 140 La Plata, 49f to 51f 25c. ‘The arrivals were 208 casks. No 
sales this week. At Paris, yesterday, the 100 kilogs, octroi duty included, 
were 109f 70c. 

Srmirs.—At Paris, yesterday, Montpellier of 86 deg., disposable, was 
not quoted. 3-6 of 90 deg., disposable, first quality, 80f the hectolitre 
(223 gallons). At Bordeaux, the day before yesterday, 3-6 Languedoc 
of 86 deg., was 92f the hectolitre ; and beetroot, first quality, 85f. 

This week, calm has | 

Corresponoence. 
THE DANO-GERMAN QUESTION. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 
Sr,—A correspondent, signing D.S., a Dane, has addressed to 

your journal of Saturday last an article on the above question, 
which from beginning to end is a tissue of misrepresentations, such 
as the public are habitually favoured with by the Danish staff of 
writers stationed in London to plead their cause. Tneir business 
and tactics are. to pervert and contradict every established fact ; 
they invariably enter into generalities and irrelevant statements, 
and never support their arguments by any tangible evidence. 

» The false colour which they thus give to their assertions to deceive 
the uninitiated fades away the moment that the light of truth falls 
upon it, At the present moment it suits them to deny ridiculously 
that Schleswig has been incorporated in Denmark by the common 
constitution of the 13-18th November, 1863, from. a consciousness 

| that by this illegal enactment they have incurred the opprobriam 
of the whole of Europe. At Copenhagen, however, it is well 
understood that this enactment is the consummation of that de- 
puae policy a arate years ago; it failed by the 

tters patent of the &th July, 1846, and again by those of the 
| 24th Nfarch, 1848. Sesowen, that Gomeaiee has a higher 

) significance then D.S. will, for obvious reasons, admit. The 
plain effect of it is that it destroys the fundamentel Jaw. of Schles- 
| wig and Holstein ; their joint independence, their unity, and their 

| Common succession, inheritable in the Oldenburg family by virtue 
of the original covenant of Christian L., of 1460, and confirmed by 
his descendants upto our own time. If Prussia and Austria have, 
by theprjeral ef 8th May, 1652, consented td-a dynastic change, 
ithey hdve done so unlawfully, because without the consent of the 
Estates of the Duchies, the agnates entitled to the succession, and 

| against) the\express provisions of the laws regulating the power of 
the German Confederation ; but it does not follow from this illegal 
pact that Denmark has a right to break her engagements of 1861- 
52, or even to repudiate them, as has been amply proved to be the 
case by tiplomatic papers, of which the following extracts (from 

j the English Blue Book) will dt once give'a proof, and upset the 
def:nce of D. S. 

The Prussian despatch, after re-asserting the rights-of the Diet 
} to josist on the fulfilment of the Danish engagements respecting 
Schleswig, proceeded to define the claims of Germany arising from 
the ments of 1851-52, as follows:— 

1. ‘Anindependent and equally privileged position for the yarious 
parts of the Danish Monarchy in regard to théir separate affairs, and an 
jorganic and equal union, of. them for their common affairs: no portion 
to be éncorporated into.or made subservient to another. 

2. Equal rights for Holstein of voting the Laws and Budget common 
to the Monarchy. 

8. The above conditions to apply equally to Schleswig. 
4. The principle of representation in the common organisation to be 

such that the Duchies may not suffer from their ntiméri¢al inferiority. 
5. The Executive Government to be responsible to the Duchies as 

well as.to the Kingdom. 
6. The Duchies to be represented by an independent organ in the 

Executive. 
|, . 7 The proposed organic institutions to be established by constitu- 

tional and legal means, with the co-operation of ile Assemblies of each 
| part‘of the Monarcliy. 

8. The non-political relations of Schleswig and Holstein to be main- 
tained. 

9. The rights of the University of Kiel to be protected. , 
| 10. Equal rights and effective protection to be granted to the German 
| as well as the Danish nationality. 
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The points in which the engagements, had. been infringed ware! 

thus stated :— * " 

1. The de fueto closer connection of Schleswig with the Kingdom, ‘by’ 
which a preponderating influence is given to the latter. 

2. The subordinate position of Holstein in, regard tothe common 
affairs, especially the Budget. 

3. The systematic destruction of all natural and neighboutly relations ||) 
between Schleswig and Holstein. ‘ ) 

4. Non-observance of engagements respecting. the University of ||) 
Kiel. 

5. The introduction of Danish employés and Danish clergy: 
6. The oppression of the German nationality, especially. in regard to 

language.—(Blue Book, pp. 369-370.) 

It is searcely nessary to say that this despatch dates prior to the |! 
Danish ordinance of the 30tb March last, and the subsequent com. || 
mon constitution for Denmark and Schleswig, of 13-18th Novem- 
ber, 1863. 

D. S. then proceeds :— 

Secondly, with regard to the position of the two nationalities in Schles- |) 
wig, I beg to say that I never saw any evidence which provedthat the \ 
German nationality in Schleswig was oppressed. i 

Molivre’s Tartufe could not have better personated the sir of i 
innocence which D, S. here affects toshow. I will take tke liberty, || 
of introducing D. S. to a gentleman whose veracity he cannot im- || 
peach—Her Majesty’s Consul at Hamburg, Mr J. Ward, who) 
writes to Earl Russell thus :— | 

The grievances of the inhabitants of Schleswig are notorious, and || 
it would be most desirable, in the interest of humanity alone, to put an || 
end to them —(.Blue Book, p. 214.) 
May I ask D. S. if that evidence be satisfactory to him, and |} 
whether he means to assert conscizntiously that he never saw Mr 
Ward's report ? 

The fallacies of D..S. do not, however, end here: He says:— || 
That so few Germans are in public office is simply caused by the |) 

circumstance that nearly all the German officials: were implicated im the:})) 
rebellion of 1848, and fled the country. 

Let us hear what the same witness, Mr Ward, has written to |} 
the British Government in.this respect : — 

The present King, Frederick VIL, on his accession recognised the 
rights of Schleswig and Holstein, in a proclamation dated January 28, 
1848; but on March 21, 1848, an insurrection of a democratic charac- 
ter broke out in Copenhagen, whose object was the abolitiom ofthe 
Constitution by States then in force in Denmark as well’ as in’ || 
Schleswig-Ho6lsteih, to separate Schleswig, from. Holstein, and to incorpo, 
rate the former with the Kingdom of Denmark. 

Against these revolutionary objects began the movement in the 
Duchies, which- was purety defensive of their rights —( Blue’ Book, p: 
206.) 
Who were the: “rebels,” the Germans or the Danes? Mr. 

Ward herejsimply, verifies what every one knows to bent. been the, 
fact, that the Danes foreed their King to invade the Duchies in 
1848, and that the loyal. Schleswig-Holsteiners rose merely in 
defence of their, ancient rights—rights. which it has been.the aim 
of Denmark for a score of years to trample under foot, in viola- 
tion of the most sacred oaths taken by their Kings to maintain 
their rights faithfully, 

The exclusion of the Germans from public offices is manifestly 
to be traced to a cause quite different from that assigned by D. 5. 
It lies in the policy systematically. followed. up by Denmark: to 
extirpate by any means the German nationality in the Dachies. 
Mr Ward is not less explicit om this.seore, and. writes to.Eerl 
Russell in the following terms :— 

In respect of the administration, the, Courts of justice, the churches 
and schools, it)is notorious that the Danish nationality has: been pre- 
ferred-to the German, andthat acts of the most glaring partiality and 
injustice, too numerous to.recapitulate here, have been for poms past 
perpetrated by the Government. Zhe constant endeavour been to 
Danze the Duchy; to extitpate,'by fair means or foul, the Germanic 
nationality.— (Blue Book, p. 209.) ’ 

The reader has now an_opportunity to compare the statements 
of the Danes: with those:of official papers, and his verdiet cannot) 
be doubtful. ‘I trust, MrEditor, that you will be kind enough to, 
— this in your next publication;;and remain —Your's respect+ 
fully, 

Manchester, 21st, December, 1863. 

| ee 

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS: NEWS: 

Statement of the business of the United States Assay Cffice at New 
York for the month ending November, 30, 1863:— : 

Deposits or GoLp. 
dols,. © 

Fovelgm C006 20: cccscocccccccscescagpeequecosccnscconce 29,000 0 
Foreign bullion ........:. eee 19,000 0 
United Statés bullion .............cseses sagapeassee 97,000° 0° = dols’ 

145,000 0 
Deposits AND PorcHAsEs OF SILVER. 

SD cnlttiicnse de sosnscnenctovcchentiiiecne 8,200 0 
POUT EOD Sctilacccacctnewate ccetitooceg eigtoocee 8,000 0 
United States bullion (coutained in gold)... 1,800 0 
IRD OU cicnaneneacsssn oc concescennancccocsacevacsacae 2,000 0 

— —— 20,000 0 
Total deposits payable in bars .............+--0« 98,000 0 

Ditto ditto GOIN ..cccccccvcgecccce 67,000 0 
165,000 “0 

Gobd Wars * stammped..............cccccsssccsecccsscocsccsosscaccsssecos 160,652 57 
Transmitted to United Statés Mint, “Philadelphia, for 

COINAGE .....0000008 qutnadeabenepaccatnannantgapasapabenatnaneepenagnen 97,470 88 

a 
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| Bee: 26/1863.) 
The following table, from Mr James Low’s circular, shows the amount 

of specie shipped from England to the East during the current year :— 
by 

Gold, Silver, 
Destination. £ £ 

Mon -Malta and Alexandria . 1,904,763 2,21 
Suez, Aden, and Mauritiu 113,700 A 

ions Bomba: 884,777 5,266,830 
| 101,637 . aly 

i! 71,920 36,616 
of i 12,415 270,800 

500 44,015 
! 11,400... 256,035 

f | Hong Konz........ ne 948,152 
to Amoy and Foo-chow sl 18.569 

Phanghai...........00000+ oe 1,050,307 
} Hudson's BAy,...rsnerseyesepsererareonennen 3,00 2,400 

the we 
m= || TOtah.. .sce.ccticrsscasnvorecendscecsecssnse 3,104,112" .........' 7/898,/914 
m.- | Total 1862 .. 1,716,968; ...0....+6 19,188,606 

t — "1981". 788,548 eccecoce 6,838,292 
| - 1,669,746 ...sss00 8,038,276 
i —_ 788,269. .ccceccee 14,828,521 
! —_ 168,305 ......00 4,781,923 

Os. | - «269,275... evve 16,795,282 
the wt, MOGR -cierienreccnmnenininsetanesiseenee 404,749... «+ 12,118,985 

| From the same source, we learn that the shipments of specie to the 

of || Eastfrom’ Meditreranean ports, this year, have been 4,594,919/ in gold, 
ty, || and 5,998,358 in silver. In-previous years, they were as follows :— 
n= |! 
\ Gold. Silver. 
Y}) £ £ 

1,676,686 4,461,273 
} 644,934 .- 2,021,060 

ad 765,138 . 2,764,054 
2 | | 142.144 | ..0...... 1,621,970 

j Amoost of GovegNnMenT BILLs DRAWN during the Year 1363. 
} ad 

dj) Caleutta  ...i60........ eoncceveccasocgoose ecssesseeeee 5,412,703 12 11 
r|| 4,013,906 13° 7 

} 878,414 4, 8 

TotmMiad dua. Jada (ih alia ith. 9,806,114 11 2 
, An account of the importations and exportations of bullion and speeie 
R registered in the week ended December 23, 1863 :— 
, Geld imported into the United Kingdom. 

I} Countries from which imported. Coin. Bullion. Total, 
if oz. 02. oz. 
| Belgi 255... eon ees 255 
| 240; ... vee * 240 

Anstralia 109 ... 1666 ... 1775 
602 ... ese eo 602 

2500 ... te i 2500 
| Other Conntries eocceguoaneqeqcencepecansneccqceqeeanse 662 ove 652 

5 atacand neeuure oneeined 
il of the importations registered in 
ft the week cccncecnccescoqsnesescccsescsnomndualblébates 4963. 1666... 6034 

! Approximate value of the said importations £ £ £ 
} compated at the rates specified below ...... 16709 se 6564. 23373 

| £s4 Zea 
i! 815 0 
} Rates of valuation. ......0000-...ccscceecceessePOr OZ { to bf 0.0 ye ove 
1 3°17 108 

Silver imported inté the United Kingdom. 

| Countries frem which imported. Coin. Bullion, Total. 
! on. oz. 
! peo 210640 .... 210640 

d - 188000 ... 222400 
a dst et 2960 

France de pond 2! as 12360 
“9 B36, ane 8008 

Caracoa. a : 6349 
ose so ore 2160 
os . See 4672 

of anaes registered in yer 
eovccoconace connne TAST3.. sew BO49TE one 469549 

Approximate value of the said importations £ £ £ 
‘eemputed at the rates specified below ...... 18838. ... 208618 ... 127456 

sd sa 
411} 

| RAtES OF Valuation ...........cccrcssseceseee POL OZ a ode 58 un ote 

Gold exported from the United Kingdom. 

- Coin. ——— 
Countries to which exported. British. Foreign, Ballion. Tota 

os. oz. oz. OZ 
SITIES nxtecanrendgiengipaccaienisens 2850 ... 50 17257 ... 20661 

4} Other countries ..........eesseee 18... nm. os po ee 162 

Aggregate of the exportations 
registered in the week ...... 7868... 509. s+. 17401. 25778 

|| Approximate valueof the said £ £ F 2 
exportations computed af tne 
rates specified below ...-..0. 30626 sus 1936 see 65689 ... 98261 

£sad £aa £ sa 
Rates of valuation........per Oz 3 17 104 wo 816 1. 815 6 ww eco 

Silver exported from the United Kingoom, 

Countries towhich exported, British Foreign... Rallion. Total. 
oz. 02. oz. cz. 

Holland. cocccccscsocsvepgegen® oe eve. 6000... eee ° 6000 
eee ae eos oes 20000. ... 20000 

Fra eee ese 99480 ... 83744. ... 133224 
120. one 96 oop. ne 120 

Aggregate of the exportations 
registered in the week ..,... 120 see 105480... 53744 on, 15934 

Approximate velue of the said £ £ £ £ 
exportations computed atthe 

Fates specified below .....++06 31 26645 see 14780 .. 41456 
—— se —_—_—— —_——— 

sd s d sd 
Rates of valuation -seeesPOr OZ S If co 5 OF ane BS 6% sos eee 
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The following returns show the state of the note circulation of the 

United Kingdom during the four weeks ending Nov. 14, 1863, com 

with the preyions month :— 

Oct. 17, | Now. 14, { 
| 186% | 1863. noreas«._| Dearease. 

| fo Ag a 
Bank of England............. | avsienis | 21853803 | 309590 
Private Banks ..,...... vasccevee} S3BL715 } 9371546 | 89831 
Joint Suck Banks nceqepoadhinga henhecananeal os} 3018250 | 2998844 oes 

Total in England,...........cccccccecesoees | | 97889178 28224193 335015 
Scotlamd....csssesensevenses sesteu 4338360 | 4526702 | 188342 ia 
TrelAMd srvecsrersessreesnrnereernsrensvseeecnssensss} OOGO410| GOLS701L | 855291 er 

United Kingdom......-ssssssesssssen sees | s783794e | 38766596 | | ae 878648 on 
And as compared w ith the month ending the 15th of Noy., 1862, the 
above returns show an increase of 859,201/ in the circulation of notes in 
England, and an increase of 1,068,372/ in the circulation of the United; 
Kingdom. On comparing the sbove with the fixed issues of the several 
banks the following is the state of thecireulation:—The English private 
banks are below their fixed issue 893,5962, the English joint stock banks 
are below their fixed issue 275,514/,—total below fixed issue,in, England 
1,169,110/7: the Scotch banks are above their fixed issue 1,777,431; the. 
Irish banks are below their fixed issue 338,7931. The average: stock 
of bullion held by the Bank of England in both departments during the. 
month ending the 11th Nov. was 14,085,759/, being a decrease of 948,584/ 
as compared with the previous month, and a deerease of 1,475,4631 
when compared with the same period last year.. The following are the 
amounts of specie held by the Seotch and Irish banks during the month 
ending the 14th of Nov:—Gold and silver held by the Scotch banks, 
2,490,742/; gold and sitverheld “by the Irish banks, 2,070,535/; total, 
4,561,277! ; being an increase of 303,809/ as compared with the previous 
return, and an increase of 88,855! when compared. with the correspond- 
ing period of last year. 

An account, pursnant to the Act’8 and 9 Vict:, eap. 38, of theiamount 
of bank notes authorised by law to be issued by the several banks of 
issue in Scotland, and the average amount of bank notes im cireulation, 
and of coin held, during the four weeks ending Saturday, the 12th day 
of December, 1863.;- — 

| La Name an‘ Title. Anthorised | Aver t,of 
| Cireulation. | sr 

£ 
Bank Of Scotland...............ccccescreeeserereseseneee 300485 
Reyal Bank ot Scotiand... <--| 183000 
British Linen Company,.......--+. ‘ 438024 
Commercial Rank of Scotiand.. 374880 
National Bank ot Scotiand . 297024 
Union Bank. of Scotland  .rscccssseesecsesesedensse) 454846 
Aberdeen Town & County Bauking Company i 70433 
North of Scotland Banking Company .. 154319 
Dundee Banking Company |... .4..0++» 33451 
Clydesdale Banking Company. ....».. 274324 
City of Glasgow Bank 72921 ; 
Caledonian Banking Company . a a 53434 ‘ 
Central Bank of Scotiand........ eoreeesenes wr4qaces ) 42983 é 

t 
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TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS 

Comaunications mast be authenticated by the name of the writer 

The Editor of the Economist caonot undertake to return rejected, 
communications. 

2 

The “Bawkers’ Gazette. ‘i 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY. MARKET. 
BANK OF ENGLAND. 

(From the GazetTs.) 

An AccoustT, pursuant tothe Act 7th and Sth Victoria, cap. 32, for the week pnding, 
on Wednesday, the 23ed day of December,) 1863; 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 
£ 

eee 

\ £. 
Notes is3Wed perccssccrssee..reveies) 28,153,160 Suet Debt scs.ccceesessee 11005100 
— | Om OF SOCUTILIOD «....-ps0resenens, By 

Gold ¢ Coin and Bullion ......... 18 503, 
} Silver Ballion ...cccedesescsessseee 

eumengianiial ne 
28,153,160! 28 153,160 |, 

BANKS DEPARTMENT, a 

wiwtors’ Capitar ......0.000 14, 553,000 | Government Securities (inelad- 4198 
ion ee em vn. —-8,235'8T1 | ing Dead Weight Anauity), 10)762,330° 
Public Deposita, Inetuiing is ae Secari enccpesensorsennes DbyG10,966 
cheq Savin anks, ote: oree ls 

Comenianhenens or National Gold and Silver Coin........... 713 
Debt,and DividendAccounts 19,266,546 { 

Other Deposits cconsoursossserrreee/, 22)711,687 | 
Seven Day and other Bills.,...., 616,984 

41,993,538 41,383,538 
Dated the 24th December, 1863. M. MARSHALL, Chief Cashier. 

THE OLD FORM. 

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old 
form, present the following result :— 

Liabilities. Assets. &£ / 
Circulation (including Bank Securities ........+++ ccepeencgeceess Sar8d0.900 

POBt DIS) ..c..c.c0e000 ssseeesses 29,273,799 | Coin and Bullion. ...o-cscove betes «s 14217. 067, 
Public Deposits ... sosceesee 10,266,546 | 
Private Deposits......-0rseeree 12,711,637 | 

43,261.982 46,487,553 
The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,235,3711, as stated in the above’/ 

account under the head Rzst. 

——<<<< 
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THURSDAY NIGHT. 

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week, 

exhibit— 
A DECREASE Of Circulation Of ..+.....cccssscserseseeerenenseenees £108,965 
An mvcrease of Public Deposits of 1,162,808 
A pecreassE of Other Deposits of 653,431 

No change in Government Securities. ei 
A pEcrEaseE of Other Securities of . y 52,763 
An rvcrease of Bullion of. 541,593 
An increase of Rest of... 8,418 
AD INCREASE Of ROESErVe Of ....ccccescecseeceereeseeseesenereesees 685,283 

In the return of this week, the increase of 685,283/ in the 

reserve, and the addition of 541,593/ to the bullion, suffi- 
ciently account for the reduction in the Bank rate to 7 per 

cent. 

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of 
the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of 

Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during 

a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as 

well as ten years back, viz., in 1853 :-— 

At corresponding dates! 
with the present week) 1853. 1860. 1861. 1862. 1868. 

Circulation, including) £ £ £ £ £ 
bank bills . ««| 21,980,321 | 20,254,689 20,200,579 20,150,398 | 20,273,799 

Public «| 11,157,724 | 7,361,366 7,090,141 8,654,499 | 10,266,546 
Other deposits ++} 10,607,922 | 11,972 295 13,009,642 14,306,497 12,711,637 
Government securities..., 15,048,730 | 9,540,278 | 11,063,147 11,134,517 10,762,330 
Other securities .........| 56,643,651 | 20,522,372 , 16,826,024 20,115,214 | 21,410,956 
Reserve of notes & coin; 9,008 886 7,628,619 | 10,839,238 | 10,021,900 9,210,252 
Coin and bullion ......... | 15,819,041 | 12,798,119 | 15,755,933 | 14,870,795 | 14,217,067 
Bank rate of discount 5 p. c. 5p. c. 3pca | Spe 7 pe 
Price of Con conspece 94xd | 92$xd 90§ xd 924 xd 913 xd 
Average price of wheat) 70s 0d 528 Gi | Gls 6d 46s Sd 416 2d 
Sxuchangeon Paris(shrt))24975 255/25 15 22$)25 274 35:25 174 25:25 274 «35 
— Amsterdam ditto...11 13% 14} 
— Hamburg(Smonths)| 13 44 4; 

il 153 11 16 17 11 d4¢ 14911 17 174 
18 G2 6/188 8h | 13 6f 6f | 13 7E 83 

i 

In the corresponding week of 1853, the Vienna protocol of 
the 5th December had been published. This document proposed 
the opening of a negotiation between Turkey and Russia to dis- 
cuss differences, with a view to the conclusion of peace, and 

was signed by the representatives of Great Britain, France, 
Austria, and Prussia. Rumours were afloat of a battle, in 
which the Turks had been worsted, in Asia. The message of 
the American President, Pierce, announced his resolution to 
oppose any attempts to revolutionise Cuba. 

In 1860, news of the convention of Pekin, and of the ter- 
mination of the Chinese war by the treaty of Tien-Tsin, had 
arrived. The Emperor of the French had decreed the aboli- 
tion of the passport system in regard to English travellers. 
The subscription list of the third Turkish loan had been 
closed, with, as was understood, a very small number of sub- 
scribers. The French Bourse was still depressed. In London 
the demand for money was brisk, and the stock markets were 
dull, in consequence of the American news. 

In 1861, Mr Chase's Budget for the ensuing year had been 
presented to the Federal Government of America. He had 
calculated the expenditure at 122,000,000/. The Italian 
Budget for the year 1862 had been submitted to the Cham- 
bers. The estimated deficit was 13,000,000/. The funeral 
ceremonies of the late Prince Consort had been performed. 
No reply from the American Government had so far been 
received to the demand of the English Cabinet regarding 
the Trent affair. 

In 1862, the King Ferdinand of Portugal had intimated his 
refusal to become a candidate for the throne of Greece. The 
universal suffrage for the election of a King, in Greece, had 
terminated in favour of Prince Alfred. News had been re- 
ceived of the defeat of the Federals at Fredericksburg, in 
Virginia. 

The amount of the “other” deposits, as compared with 
the “other” securities, showed, in 1853, a deficiency of 
6,035,729/; in 1860, a deficiency of 8,550,077/; in 1861, 
a deficiency of 3,516,382/; and in 1862, a deficiency of 
5,808,717. In 1863, the deficiency is 8,699,319/. 

Discount anp Monty Marker.—The Directors of the Bank 
of England have to-day reduced the rate of discount to 7 per 
cent., and the terms in the open market may be considered 
¢ percent. below the Bank rate for the best bills. The 
change had been fully anticipated, and money for some days 
back has not been held at higher prices than those current. 

Subjoined are the discount rates for bills of different 
periods :— 

RES eaten. 6g nt. 
3 menthe.- Kebehta 6y rand aan 
I sds «lek isG. ove scetccbeccbaes 7 per cent. 

6 months—Bank bills .................. 7 per cent. 
_ Trade ditto ..,.........00 74 per cent 
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Money in the Stock Exchange, on good security, is taken at 
5 to 54 per cent. from day to day. For longer fixed dates it 
is worth 6 per cent. 

The rates of interest allowed by the diseount houses and by 
the joint stock banks are unaltered and as follows :— 

Joint Stook Banks *5 ic sililGidetiet live seh sibsheninentenin cinhiatisostaiti per cent, 
Discount houses at call .............scccceeeeecsesceteneseees 5 per cent, 
Ditto, with seven days? motice...............cc0cceceeeeeeee 5} per cent 
Ditto fourteen days ............ 6 

* At the London and Westminster, 4 per cent. only on sums ‘below 

On the Continent, the positions of the different money 
markets show some amount of variation. The continued ex. 
port of specie from Paris has rendered rates in the outside 
market rather firmer; and at Turin, where the pressure has 
also been constantly felt, the terms of discount are fully up to 

to the Bank quotation. At Frankfort money is a trifle easier ; 
while, owing to the exceptional warlike movements in that 
quarter, there is a greater demand at Hamburg. The Spanish 
Government is stated to experience great want of money ; and 
the drain of silver to France adds to their present difficulty, 
engaged as they are in the expenses connected with the opera- 
tions of the army in San Domingo and on the Moroccan terri- 
tory. As the balance of trade between Spain and France is 
always againstthe*former country, the demand for 5-frane 
pieces tells on the Spanish money market, where rates are 
consequently unsettled. Nothing has occurred to improve the 
condition of affairs at St Petersburg, where-discount is all but 
impracticable. 

The current rates are subjoined :— 
Bank Rate. Open Market. 
Per cent. er cent. 

PRTIS cco 200... .cccescesses 7 64 
Vienna .. 5 5 
Berlin . 43 43 
Frankfort... 5 4] 
Amsterdam..... 5 5 
RED) ccantocses 5 8 
Brussels .... 6 5 6 
Hamburg....... $e 5 
St Petersburg......... ~ 10 and upwards, 

(being quite nominal.) 
Bullion.—Gold to the amount of 73,0007 has been taken 

to the Bank to-day. 
Byewish Founps.—Consols, which during’ nearly two years 

have been heavy and depressed, in consequence of the realisa- 
tions resulting more or less from the suspension of our chief 
manufacturing trade, are at last showing some signs of re- 
covery. Although there is great sensitiveness on account of 
the danger incurred in the present unsatisfactory state of 
politics regarding the succession to the Danish Duchies, the 
improvement in the state of the money market has had the 
effect of steadying prices. It is true that there is no specula- 
tion at present in the English Government securities, and that 
dealers have still more stock on hand than the amount required 
for the immediate wants of investors; but, as the constant 
sales by country bankers and others have almost entirely | 
ceased, the absorption that nearly always takes place towards 
the opening of the year is calculated to have all the greater | 
effect. The late stringency of the money market is-an addi- 
tional reason in favour of the sustained improvement of the | 
English stocks. By it, investors were deterred for the time 
from the purchase of stocks. Now, the temporary abundance 
of money, and the relatively low price of the funds, as com- 
pared with that at other periods when the resources of the 
Bank were not less than those now at its command, are strong 
inducements to the investments of the savings that are con- 
stantly accumulating throughout the country. There is, 
therefore, reason to consider that, with the cessation of the 
causes that have led to the constant sales of stock, the gradual 
investments of the public will, in the absence of any new and 
unexpected event, lead to higher quotations in English Go- 
vernment stocks. 

On Tuesday some anxiety was manifested as to the events 
likely to spring out of the Federal execution to take place in 
the Duchies on that day. No news of interest, however, came 
to hand, and as subsequent intelligence was of a nature favour- 
able to the maintenance of peace, the markets gradually im- 
proved. The effect of the reduction in the rate of discount 
to-day has been in part neutralised by a few realisations; but 
prices close firm at 914 to 91% for money, and 914 to 91% for 
the account. New 3 per Cents. and Reduced close 91} to 
912; and India 5 per Cents., 106% to 1063. 

Exchequer bills are firmer, in consequence of the easier 
state of the money market, and close 9s to 4s dis. India | 

’ 

bonds, 8s dis. to par. 
em 

sina ~~ 
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‘animation in the foreign market this week. Speculators are 
atly influenced by the expectation of cheaper money, and 

{here are also some special circumstances which are supposed 

to lead to strong hopes of speedy adjustment in the case of 

Mexican stock and Spanish Passive bonds. Turkish stocks 

have been firmly. maintained. The absorption of 
the 100/ bonds of the 1862 loan has been so con- 

giderable that dealers are compelled to offer a_pre- 

\mium of } per cent. for them. This is the more remarkable 

\that three-eighths of the whole amount of the 1862 loan was 

| iggued in 1007 bonds. The Consolidés have also improved 

materially during the week ; and, notwithstanding the 

| difficult task before the Ottoman Government in the recon- 

struction of a financial system, the favour with which its 

securities are regarded must be taken as evidenee that the 
boundless resources of the country will amply suffice for the 

liquidation of its engagements with the foreign creditor. 

| The following are the closing prices of stocks dealt in to- 

|. day :—Brazil scrip, 1 to 4 dis. 6 per Cent. Buenos Ayres, 

93 to 95. 7 per Cent. Egyptian, 994 to 1004. Greek, 254 to 

96. Coupons, 117 to 124. Mexican, 374 to 37h. 

\New Granada, 134 to 14 ex div.; ditto, deferred, 
8} to 82. 44 per Cent. Peru, 88 to 89. Portuguese, 

482 to 494. 
Cent. ditto, 55 to 57 : 

r Cent. Sardinian, 854 to 864 ex div. 

5 per Cent. Russian, 1822, 91 to 93; 3 per 
5 per Cent. ditto, 1862, 89 to 90. 5 
3 3 per Cent. Spanish, 

53# to 544; deferred, 47? to 48}. Passive, 338 to 334 
Certificates, 138 to 134. 6 per Cent. Turkish, 1854, 89 to 90; 
ditto, 1858, 694 to 70; ditto, 1862, 70# to 714. 3 per Cent. 
Venezuela, 234 to 24 ; 
Italian 5 per Cent., 704 to 70. 

6 per Cent. ditto, 544 to 554. 

French 3 per Cent. rentes are telegraphed 66.40 from Paris 
this evening. 
over that of last Friday. 

This quotation is an improvement of dc 

Subjoined isa list of the highest and lowest prices ot 
Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the principal 
English and foreign stocks last Friday and this day :— 

CONSOLS. 
Money. Account 

Lowest. Highest. Lowest. Highest. Exchequer Bills. 
Saturday .........0. ae GEE ccoses . T= 4a d 

CAR ccs DIF ncecee GER cpssas DUB cocoes 9a 4a d 
sited OER) cick a sores 98-48 

Wednesday ...... Wan: Gesces 91 m Wid. csoate Ga. cosas 9s 43 a 
Thuraday.......0000. 914 DUR rcccoe DUG neo ve OLB cocvee. 98 48d 
BMT ccsncsecceoes a cco. ebenee . eee on soeee 93 43 dd 

Closing prices Closing prices 
last Friday. Thursday, 

3 per cent consols, account... 919 4 ccocccces, 914 § 
- _ money ... 91 4 919 4 

New 3 percents .......ccceereeves 914 * 91} ¢ 
$ per vent. reduced.. D1} ° 91g ¢ 
Exchequer bills..... 9s 43d 9s 40 d 

_ - / 93 tac ooo 9s 4ad 
Bank stock ........ 233 35 ove 233 35 
East India stock ........ 222 24 ooe shut 

a 5 per cents 1063 4 eon 1064 4 
Dutch 24 per cents..... 644 5} eee 644 53 

— 4per cents........ 0% wht . 1004 1g 
Egyptian 7 per cents, 1862 98 9 ; 99 100 
Mexican 3 per cents .........006 344 % 37 4 
New Granada 2 per cents..... 29 31 29 31 
Perevian 4} per cents, 1862... 86 7 88 9 
Portuguese 8 per cents, 1853... 484 9 484 9 

— - 1362... 484 4 434 9 
Russian 5 per cents, 1822...... 91 3 91 3 

_- _ 1862 ....+. 88 9 

Sardinian 5 per cents . 
Spanish 3 per cents.. 

ad 3 per cent ¢ 
— Passive .... 
— Certificates. 

Turkish 6 per cents, 1§ 

Turkish 4 pr cent guaranteed ... 
Venezuela 6 per cents 1862 ... 54 5 

| 

| 

| 
Italian 5 per Cents ......00+.s0008 70% 4 

RaIbwAY AND OTHER SwHarEs.—The tendency of the 
English share market is still markedly towards improvement. 
In the present state of politics abroad, and the uncertainty of 
the money markets, notwithstanding the temporary appear- 
ance of ease, a certain number of investors are naturally 
unwilling to incur risk in more speculative securities; and 
hence, allured by the improvement visible in our trade, and 
anticipating larger traflic returns, seek our railway stocks 2s 
securities offering the greatest prospect of return with the 
least amount of attendant risk. Oaledonian stock has ad- 
vanced 14 per cent., and Great Eastern 1 per cent. The 
improvement in the Great Northern lines is 14 per cent. in 
the ordinary, anda similar amount in the A stock. Great 
Western has made an advance of 1 per cent., and Lancashire 
and Yorkshire has risen 14 per cent. London and Brighton 
tock is steady, and that of the London, Chatham, and Dover 

\ London and North- qompany has improved $ per cent. 
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Western stock 4 per cent. Metropolitan Railway stock has 
rallied, and quotes 1 per cent. above the price of Friday last: 
Midland stock has improved no less than 24 per cent., and 
South-Eastern stock is rather firmer, at + per cent, advance. 

The transactions in Indian stocks have been in greater 
number, and the improvement in prices is an indication of 
increasing investments. Colonial securities generally are more 
in request. 

Foreign railway shares are still almost untouched in our 
markets, but in a few cases there has been a slight advance. 

The dealings in the new joint stock banks and other 
undertakings are supported by public interest; and the advance 
in prices is sufficient to encourage the formation of fresh pro- 
jects, several of which are being prepared for the market. | 
The shares of the Pacific and West India Mail Steam Com- 
pany quote 1 to 14 premium ; and the Consolidated Discount 
Company, 4 to 44 premium, 

Subjoined is our usual list of the closing prices of the 
principal railway shares last Friday and this day :-— 

RAILWAYS. 
Closing prices Closing prices 
last Friday, Thursday, 

Bristol and Exeter .....s00+-00. 82 4 esseeccee 82-4 
Caledonian ....... 1184 194 120 21 
Great Eastern . 484 94 494 50 
Great Northern 125 27 1264 27§ 

a 1304 314 132 33 
Great Western.......05 sscscssees 634 4 643 5 
Lancashire and Yorkshire...... 1093 10} 
London, Brighton, and S.Coast 1074 84 
London, Chatham, and Dover 43 4 
London and Blackwall ......... 71 3 
London and North-Western... 106% 73 
London and South-Weacern... 101 2 
Metropolitan ...... marecroooeses + 1104 114 1114 124 
Midland ......... ee 1273 28 j 
North British ....... we 514 2} 
North-Eastern— Berwick 1012 2 

ae York 89 
North Staffordshire...... 
Oxford, West Midland 
South-Pastern ......... 954 6 
South Wailes.........0000++ owe 657 

BritisH Possessions. 
Bombay and Baroda ............ 106 7 
East Indian guar 5 per cent... 107 8 
Grand Trunk of Canada ...... 20 1 
Great Indian Peninsulag g Spe 103 9 
Great Western of Camada...... 9% 3 
Madras guar 5 per cent... 1063 7 
Scinde guar 5 per cent ... 
— Delhi shares guar 

FoRrIGN SaaREs. 
Babia and San Francisco...... 13} 3 eccccenes' i Daan 
Dutch Rhenish.............. we LEGxd coves 1h $ pm xd 
Eastern of France .. oes 184 198 18 194 
Great Luxembourg.. ove L1GG 12 
Northern of France.....-....++. - 389 374 8} 
Paris, Lyons, & Mediterranean %36} 7 36 7 
Paris and Orleans ..... epecesooes 37 9 37 9 
Sambre and Meuse... 847 339 
8. Austrian & Lomb.-Venetian 20} } 204 ; 
Recife and San Francisco...... 17 18 71 
Western & N-Wstrn of France 19; 20) scossceee 194 204 

ExcHanGes.—Bills on the Continent were in request, and 
exchanges lower. 

Buution. — Annexed is the weekly circular of Méssrs 
Pixley, Abell, and Langley on the transactions in bullion 
during the week and in Indian rupee paper :— 

Gold.—The arrivals of gold since our last circular of the 17th inst 
have been rather considerable ; they comprise the following amounts :— 
211,000/per City of Baltimore, from New York; 6,000/ per Arabia, 
from New York; 219,000/ per City of New York, from New. York; 
247,500/ per Monarch, from Melbourne. The demand for export. has 
been so slight that about 355,000/ has been sent into the Bank, and 
further amounts will follow during the next few days, the gold per 
Monarch not being yet deliverable. The Poonah has taken 11,300/ to 
Alexandria, and 19,000/ to India; and the Messageries steamer Moeris 
took 102,000/ to Alexandria. 

Silver.—The Poonah has taken 27,000/ to Calcutta, and the Messa- 
geries steamer 100,890/ to India and China. <A considerable quantity 
of silver has been purchased for the next steamer to Bombay, both 
here and via Marseilles, at 614d per oz standard, 
taken place to-day to 614d per oz standard, at which price business has 
been done both from Marseilles and Southampton. 

Mexican Dollars.—The dollars ex Seine are not yet sold, and/as there 
is but little demand for them, prices may rule somewhat lower. 

Exchange on India for drafts by the banks, at 60 days’ sight, remains 
about the same: Bombay, 2s 04d; Calcutta, 1s 11gd to 1s 11$d; 
Madras, the same, nominal. Bills on demand are very scarce, and not 
to be had under 2s 03d, 

India Government loan notes are rather dearer, owing to the im- 
proved feeling in the money market. 54 per Cents. are 113 to 114; 
5 per Cents., 108$ to 1043; and 4 per Cents., 95 to 97. 

Quotations for Bullion—Gold— Bar gold, 77: 9d per oz std; 
ditto, fine, 93d per oz std, last price; ditto, refinable, 
77s 10$d per oz std, last price; Spanish doubloons, 768 6d-to 76s. 9d 
per oz, last price; South American ditto, 75s 3d to 75s 9d: per oz, last 
price; United States gold coin, 76s 23d per oz., last price. Silver—Bar 
silver, 53 1}$d to 5s 1gd per oz std; Mexican dollars, 5s 1d per oz, 
nominal; Spanish dollars (Carolus) 5s 2d per oz, last price; five-franc 
pieces, 48 113d to 43 119d per oz. 
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‘PAmLURES AND Mac ANTILE EMBARRASSMENTS.—The liqui- 

dator of the Keynsham Blue Lias Lime and Cement Company 
(Limited), has announced a first dividend of 6s 8d in the £, 
payable on the 3ist inst. In advices from Bradford, the 
embarrassment of Mr Joseph Jowett, spinner, is referred to, 
with estimated liabilities of 100,000/. 

Meroantize Onanees.—Messrs A. and G, W. Alexander 
| and Co., of Lombard: street,. the eminent bill-brokers have 
| issued a circular announcing the amalgamatian of their busi- 
ness with that of Messrs Cunliffes and Co., of the same street. \ 

Puptac Compantes.—-A dividend of 5 per cent., with a bonus 
| of 1 5s per share, free of imcome tax, has been declared for 
theé'current half-year by the. Directors of the Chartered Mer- 
cantile Bank of India, London, and China, Payment will be 
made in ‘London on the Ist January, and in Bombay fifteen 
days after ‘receipt’ of the outward mail of the 18th inst. 

A meeting of the London Financial Association was held on 
the 21st inst., for the purpose of authorising an increase of 

'| the capital of the Company, by the issue of 20,000 new shares 
{of 501 each: One new share is to be allotted in virtue of 
every old’share, but at a premium to be fixed bythe Directors, 
and the proceeds of the premium are to be devoted to reserve 
fund. No further call is to be made at present on the old 
shares, but instalments up to’15/ per share will be made pay- 
able on the new. 

At a meeting of the proprietors of the London Bank of 
Stotland, the resolution passed on the ‘th inst., to urge the 
obtaining*legal authority to issue their own notes in Scotland, 
was confirmed. 

The report of the Directors of the Gresham Life Assurance 
Soeiety, presented at the meeting on the 23rd inst., stated that 

| in the past year ear 3,508 assurances had been accepted, yielding 
| 37,3471 per annum in new premiums. 

A: balance sheet has been published by the Directors of the 
Union Bank of England and France, with a statement of 

| operations made up to the date of its amalgamation with the 
| European Bank. The gross profits are stated at 8,203/ 5s, 
| and the expenses at 6,525/ 12s. 11d. 

The National Volunteer Hotel Company (Limited) is intended 
| to build an hotel on Wimbledon common, on an advantageous 
| Site, not only for the Volunteer service, but for the general 
| public. The capital is 120,000/ in 12,000 shares of 101 each. 
ij 103 a share to be paid. on application, and 2/ on allotment. 
|| Future calls not to exceed 2/ a share, and at intervals of not 

less than two months. 
The Neustadt Charcoal Iron Works Company (Limited),— 

i capital 230,000/ in 11,500 shares of 20/ each,—is established 

aie rae rar 

|| 10,000, 

for.purchasing and working the celebrated iron works at 
| Neustadt, on’ the Hanover and-Bremen Railway. The yield of 
' these mines isbelieved to be of the best quality and of great 
| abundance, and arrangements have been made for the manu- 
facture | from it of Bessemer steel, for which there is now a 
great demand. 

The Llanridian Bituminous Colliery Company (Limited), 
—capital 100,000/ in 20,000 shares of 5/ each; first. issue 

on, which a dividend of 74 per cent. is guaran- 
teed. for the first twelve months.—is intended to work 
and purchase valuable seams of coal in the parish of Llan- 
ridian, in Glamorganshire, of whieh the produce is stated to 

| be good) and the situation favourable. 
| The Consolidated Discount Company is to be founded upon 
| the nucleus of the business of the well-known bill-brokers, 
Sandeman and Co, who will act as the managers of the new 
concern.| It will transact all kinds-of ordinary discount busi- 
ness, and ‘the terms’on which the existing business of Messrs 
Sandeman and Co. has been purchased, are believed to justify 
the Directors ‘in anticipating a profit of 10 per cent. on the 
paid-up capitaliof the new Company. The capital of the Com- 
pany is to be 1,000,000/, in 20,000shares of 50/each. Firstissue, 
10,000. | Its not intended to call up more than 20/a share. 

The Norwegian Copper Company (Limited), capital 100,000, 
in 50,000 shares of 2/ each, is designed to purchase two grants 
of mineral deposits, near the seaport of Drammen, in Norway. 
The yield of adjacent mines is stated to have been very pro- 
ductive and profitable. 

MiscELLaNnous.—The numbers of Turkish drawn bonds of 
the 6 per cent. loan of 1858, amounting to 63,100/, are adver 
tised by Messrs Dent, Palmer, and Co. to be paid off at par in 
March next. 

Tenders. will: be reeeived at the Bank of England on the 6th 
January for 500,000/ Government bills on India. 
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The annexed quotations—4s 6d to the dollar—are taken from Mr E, F. 
Satterthwaite's circular leowel on n Wednesday last: — 

aan | Bid, Askea, 

Bonds and Shares having loterest and Dividends payable in | 
America, 

United States 6 per Cent. Coupon Konds, 1868... ose one eos} 65 | 68x 
Diito 5 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, 1874 =... ae oo —s eas} GD 65 
Ditto 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, 1881... ove eee * vee) 05 70 fe 

Pennsylvania 5 per Cent, Coupon Bonds ° oe - a ee | wr 
Ditte Five per Cent. Stock =... se sve i lab andl Coan Gan 

Virginia Six per Cent. Bonds... 34 35 
Atlantic and Great Western (Ohio Sec: jon), First Mortgage, ‘Is? 6. eset: BG 59 
Cincinnati, Hamilton, & Dayton Seven per Cent. 2nd Mortgage, 1 aa 
Detroit and Milwaukee, Seven per Cent. lst asengng Bonds, 17: 56 58 
Erie, 7 per cent., First Mortgage, 1867 ... “ eve ove 63 68 
Ditto, 7 per cent., Second Mortgage, 1879 ° ove ood 68 70 
Ditto, 7 per cent., Third Mortgage, 1883... ove eve 65 70: 
Ditto, 7 per cent., Fourth Mortgage, 1880... ove ove 63 68 
Ditte, 7 per cent., Fitth Mortgage, i888 . oe oe 63 68 
Ditto, 7 per cent., Preferred Stock ... *e ove ove 6o 62 
Ditto shares, 100 dollars ... eo *e 65 66 

Illinois Central, First Mortgage, 7 per cent. Construction, 1875 73 16 
Ditto, 160 dollar shares, 90 dollars paid oon ee0 ove ceo] 25 24 dis 
Ditto, ditto, ay up in full soo ove ove on est 70 71 
Ditto, Cancelled Bond Scrip 5 dollars each eco 25 8 

Joliet and Northern Indiana 8 per cent., 1st Mortgage, 1874, gua 
ranteed by Michigaa Central.. 65 15 

Michigan Central, 8 per cent., convertible, 1869, ist Mortgage oo] 7 75 
Ditto, sinking fund, 1882, ist Mortgage ooo eee oe 73 78 
Ditto shares, 100 dollars’ peer: \cthiiten 

M' —— Southern and Northern Indiana, 7 per “cent. Stnking Pund, — 
os ove vos e-e| 70 75 

New York Central, 7 7 7 per cent. Bonds, 1864 ose eee ove sof 55 | 60 
Ditto 6 per cent., Sinking Fund, 1883 wn a9 owt §=65 70 
Ditto, 7 per cent., Sinking Fund, 1876 in an - ‘igi Sonal Se 
Ditto, 7 per cent., Sinking Fund, eonvertible to 1869 oe ee} 80 85 
Ditto shares, 100 dollars ooo ewe} 80 | 82 

Pennsylvania, 6 per cent., Ist Mortgage, "1880" cee oe «| 68 7 

Bonds having Prinerpal and Interest, payable in London, at fixed) Bid Asked, 
rate of Exchange. 

a and Great Western (New York Section), Ist Mortgage, Tp.c. 
880 80 8i 

Ditto, (Pennsylvania Section), ist Mortgage, 7 per “cent., i877 79 it 
Quotations calculated and Bonds redeemea at 48 6d per dollar; 

Iuterest payable at 4s per dollar, 
Marietta and Cincinnati, 1st Mo: tgage, 7 per cent., 1891 eee 72 74 
Quotations calculated at 4s 6d per dollar; Interest payable at 4s 

per dollar, 
Illinois Central, 1st Mortgage, 6 per cent., Construction ... $2 4 
Quotations on this issue calcu ated and Principal and Interest 

payable at 4s 2d per dollar. 

Bonds issued in Ste rling, and having both Principal and Interest] Bid. ) Asked. 
payable in Lonaon in Sterling. 

Virginia Five per Cent... see ove ove eee oo eo] 43 48 
Maryland Five per Cent. ... ove eee eee eee o. es} 72 74 
Massachusetts Five per Cent. ove ooo eee - ro coo 
Panama, lst Mortgage, 1865 one ove vce ooo es} 100 102 

Ditto, 2nd Mertgage, 1872 eve eee a} 105 107 
Pennsylvania, 6 per Cent., 2nd Mortgage, 1875. oso |. ape. /] tomy, OE 89 

MISCELLANEOUS pECURITIES. 

Btock or Dividend | | Price | 
Shares. perannum.| Names. Shares. Paid, | pershat 
—_ pee — —— menasoenmnss 

| : . | Boh ioe a 
10000/7s Anglo Mexican Mint............ oo 10 | 10 0 0 8 
50000 Atlantic Royal Mail Steam (Lim.).. 0 | wo al ae 
120000 Atlantic Telegraph guaranteed ...... be Lh Ou Oi “dee 
20000 58 Australian Agnicultural....... 25. | 19.0 0) 20 
47000 Berlin Water Works — 10 10 0 0 % 
20000) aid Bombay Gas (Limited) . 5 40 0 4 
6000 British American Land ............... 50 |} 40 0 0 24 

5347802441 pr cent Brit.& 1 Magnetic Telegrapb (Lim)} Stock 100 0 60 
12500 . British Indian Tea (Limited)..... 20 | 200 25 
20000 in BN BBO x -ccccsocerdhtheighbiserestthens 200 | #2080 7 
40600) Canada Agency ‘Association (Lim) 23 | O05 WO 
8915)62 per cent|Canada Land (Limited) .........c0.00 82 | 8210.0) 823 

25000 Ceylon Company ..ccccrrcssscessesesees 20 | 700. Ww 
40000 oak Company of African Merchts (Lim) 10 | 2 0 6 23 
12000 a Copper Miners of England, pt sa08 25 25.0 6 2 

1002925) 37 per cent|Crystal Palace ...........s00 . 100 0 0}. 33 
160820) 7! per cent; Ditto Preference odseseue es Yi 100 0 0} 117 
277000/\6/ per cent; Ditto 6 p c Perpetual Debentures Stock | 100.0 0} 1164 

10000 hd D.scount Corporation (Limited) . 100 210 0 6} 
50000 East India Irrigation and Canal . 20 5 0 0 4% 

Egy pta Commercial & Trad. (Lim) 20 200 3$ 
8799751 71 per. cent Electric Telegraph .....0+. sess] Stock | 100 0 6) 1064 
70000 sae |English ani ‘Australian Copper... 5 5 0 0 2 

125000 ip Gen.Credit&Finance of Lond (Lim)| 20 4.0 0 64 
20000/10/ pr cent, General Steam Navigation soecee: eseees ; 15 | 14:0 0 2 

830000 7% Great Ship (Lim) 7) per cent. Pref. 1 100 oes 
100000 Bietaon's Bay «scccccocccestoscccccsssbies 20 15 0 0} 123 
150000 a InternationalF: inancialSociety (Lim)} 20 | 5 0 O 9% 
50000/1s 6d Italian ligation (Canal Cavour)... ++ 20 | 60 0 3 

1000000762 per cent} Do, 6 p c Bds red 1870, issued 90, 100 | 100 0 0 S64 
40000) Joint Stock Discount (Limited) .... 25 | 5 6 06} 6 
+0000] Ditto New ...... “a 23 | 6090 6 
21.000 London Africar g a” se | 66-6 oes 
12000 a London District Tele; ‘graph (Lim).. 5 50 0 re} 
20000 rad |London Financial Association(Lim) 50 | 15 0 u 23% 
175000/3s London General Omnibus(Limited) 2 2 ae 2% 
50000! Ls Madras Irrigation and Canai......... 0° | 2 .0..0.. . Be 
ob al TERED . «crcocccasccbamescensennseccosstbee ae es Ye eee 
20000 a |Mereantile ( ‘redit Association(Lim) 50 5 0 O| 104 
12000 |Mediterranean Extension Tel.(Lim)| 10 10 0 0 3 
22500 = |Natal Land & ColonisatnCo.(Lim.)} 10 | 5 0 @ 5g 
80000)82 per ce nt|National Discount Co. (Limited)...| 25 5 0 ¢| 9g 
6000) |Nerbudda Coal and Iron (Limited) 20 | 600 5} 
6000} _ Ditto New .. sresersreresessseesees| 20 | 1 0 0 lg 
20000 New Zealand ‘rust id Loan ( im} 25 | 2 Ou Ohi: on 

188676 |North British Australasian (Lim.)| 1 | 1 0 0} i 
10000 |Oriental Commer: ial (Limited) 20 70.0. 9 

100000 j}Oriental Gas (Limited) 1 100 1; 
50000 Ditto New o 1 |} 010 0 é 
40000 51 per cent Oriental Inland Steam (Limited).. 10 | 10 0 0 2 
16000 jOttomun Gas (Limited) ........ce00++ &. L. 8.05 @ 3 

6000002)37 rer cent}Peel River, Land, & Mineral (Lim.}} Stock | 100 0 0) 48 
20000/72 pc & bs/Peninsula and Oriental Steam......| 50 50 0 0, 79 
20000/72 pe & bs} Ditto New . sercgsensees| 50 30.0 0) 49 
17000} ss Quebrada Land, “Rail., ‘& Ming (Lim) 10 210 6 eee 
10000) B 10s Khymney [ron 50 50 0 0} 29% 

Ditto New . 1 | 1500 2 
ieee ite 6d |RiodeJaneiroGi y 25 25.0.0 274 
29750\ls 5é | Ditto Ditto ......0000 wéecoovsces 3 | 4.0.0 5 

oo 0 0) seateye &: ee Mail Steam....... eeevececsocsesess 

Ota 

veers 2b me tt 
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S’ PRICE CURRENT COURSE OF THE EXCHANGES. 
BANKERS’ ; ee eget mentee a. 

— ‘ ‘ Dee. 26, 1863.] THE ECONOMIST. 145; 
{ 

) PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS. ow ee. 
: —— Para Dab | Mom, , tues. , Wea , Phar, Fay Time. oe cetert. coat, erry 

913 } oe ed 8 per Cent. Consols.....ss.eeeeeee ight i xan ee out } s a ye ot oe y ‘aaieteieniati a8 mM t short. 1.17) 11174) 193 it 174 
Do. for account Jan. 7 ...... lon’ x long + (91h 4 4 { 11 ¢ ry Dees hes age eae? aos 3 ms. 11 19%) 12 03) 111 h | Sper Cont. Reduced...» ied. (Sigg Wold onpe lonbe i. Rotterdam, se ae) ws — | 11 199) 12° 04] 11 199) 12 (03 
al) paling sel ae wet 97 cs nt RC Gc ae). sok oe - | % 76} 25.75 || 25 70] 9575 Bow 84 por Conti Jan. 1894 «| ane) we A s Z Se || Rimmoeieies!. EROS — | 2% 70) 2% 75 || 2570] 35 75 New 2} per Cent. Jan. -- phe ooo | ote one . . “ Hamburg ... Tae sce a + 13. 7§} 13. sg) 13 74) 13 8h 
New 6 per Cent. Jan. 18: ose asec} ove ese ead ees " Paris ne fe a sad "|. short. 25 274}| 98 35 25.271) 25 35 

bn SGe. LOR ro-yasesrrrene. tet ~ we lt 13-16 lag * Battie Laive obit) nebo Ses 8ms. | 25 70| 95 724]| 96 70 | 25 75 De Ape eeaT ey hag. T5908 me on ; bi MERBOIOD Z055 «ose... | 0s...) con ~ 2 es 774 * 70 = Bore a lee “ 96 4s ort on the Main ... oe - Exchequer Bills, 1,000123 pr Ct As Soo tres. Depo rot che pont Vienna shed in At ss a. < 12 25} 13 33 13°t0 12 4 oe game = |" | “eae Bee 3 ah Sse ach som aa — | 1222) 1235]) 1295) 1285 
Bank Stock, 44 pret last hf-yr/234 | ase owe (284/285 ave pgm es ee - = - 4 oat 

Do. for account Jan. 3 ...... ip - 7 os Ane meee a) Ce =, | @ 48 47 43 Indian Government Securities. 218 xd Cadiz 066 te abe o ~ 47% 48} 47 43 India Btock 208 pe April 1874). wn - we ve at As MOE foecas--aiah scar, dee — | 2590} 25 95 || 25 90) 25 95 or acco ; aaa si as a ae aa E 
|} Db. per Cent. July 1870 ...|1064 xd |1064 xd [1064 xd |1064 xd |1063xd |... rw mead ae a ee - = ee 2 oa ¥ > a 

Do. do. for account Jan. 3... an ‘ine ace éoe ten oe Naples rr Ph , as a 25.92 25 97 25 25 95 
De. 4 per Cont.'Oct, 1906 ..| . ase iy * a , oi Palermo ne ae — | 25925] 25 975]] 25 9291 25 97 Do, do. Certificates...... seeeee oe one eee ove eee ore Yo sag iiagg re - : me 25 924| 93 974|| 25 925} 25 97 Do. Enfaced Paper4 pr Cent}... ae (95 “ oe oon Lisbon ; o 52 524. | & 52 Do. do. 5 pr Cent. Jun. 1872}103} ve (LORE se a rr Queries, ice sidawei Goxil oe —- | 32 524 s3 52 Do. do. 54 prCent. May 1879)... ove [LBS 115} 14] * ins, eos = ro ; lia bie Do, Debent. 4 pc April, 1864)... ose a ove (995 ” New York "e pick ee ES : Ki ') Do. Do Aug. 1866)... ccow ORR ood oa ca d oe “ “ “ J oso jpe om 
Do. Bonds, 4 perCent. 1,000/)_... | aN aa ve oe Rie ‘ 2 
Do. Do. under 1,0002 .........! ce Jpar ed ipars par ne COLONIAL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES. ete eend each ee ass OO ee ee Seer ree 

PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS. ptaiasealeiia- aes 
ele ieei ena TEE, SESE SERIRON DERE aprerh of Loan.|Hf-year. Name. 

Sat. | Mon. | Tues.| Wed.|Thue. | Fri. —— 

é te 5000013 pr ct.|3ritish Columbia, 6 per cent. Dec. 31, 1872..... Austrian Bonds owe oes eee eos} ee eee “ a = E 7 7 ct. Do. P do. 1883..... J 
Brazilian, 5 per cemt ... ws. ave a ae oo " 4 5 al ws |3 pret.|Canada Governmt 6 per cent. Jan. & July, 18 190 | 1064 Do. 5 per cent 1839 and 1859 ose on ee ba ese ete Te cee De. 6 per cent. Feb. and Aug... | 100 104 Do. 44 per cent 1852, 1858, and 1860 ...|864.xd/863 “ ani , — woe a me 6 per cont. March aed fept,s.2.,|.108 104 

{ Do. 44 per cent 1863 Nei dials eae 283 re a a “0 2214808|2¢ pr ct. De. 5 percent. Jan. and July......0., 100 93 } Do. Scrip, 307 paid ... ove eo seo} > eee oat oe . 98% . $85808/24 pr ct. Do. 5 per cent, Inscribed Stock «| 100 92 
Buenve Ayres, 6 percent . ose) aw eve aes ; pi : 200000|8° pr ct|Cap of Good Hope, 6 per cent. Dec. 1873 ...+0..-+++} 100 107 | Do. 100/ Bonds see ee see eee] eee oe ove ooo + 8 & 3 pret. Do. do. April & Oct, 1880-4) 100 110 | Do. 1 per cent (Deferred 3 per cent)  «..} «+ os oe eee eve ope pi 3 pr ct. Do. do. do 1890-1) 100 110 
PSs. sey ti:l shan. magi vili be vice Stress” eae] ew Pir ter ove is» pret Do. do. Jan. and July, 1891), 100, | 113 1 te. we Mage Eee Eire Se eae 100000/3_pr-ct,|Ceylon, November, 1868, 6 per ceitteerssseseerseceveseees] 100 | | 105 Di DO Se Percomt. ose, gen spesssss beeh jrsene oe ove « . cn 25000018 pr ct Do. ng at ett “| 100 1 
f Cemmttan ie are see ore anefuraee | ames | eee | ose wd ings 200000|3, pr ct.|Mauritius, 6 per cent. 1872, Jan. and July .......0s. 100 | 107 | _ Do. Scrip, 6 percent. 4C/ paid... esd gee avo oes oes o 20000018. bret Do. 1878, ect. eS wr} 100 110 

Danish, 3 per cent 1825 Geass ee See aa one ods dea eee a 30000018 be ot De 1882, May 15 and Nov. 15 | 100 109 Do.'4 per cent 1850and 1861 _ ... : : a ot a 165500/3 pr ct.|Natal Government 6 per CeMt 1.214 - secocessesseessseeees) 100 | 109 creeds Ber sent Bene eT eee) caat, Buena THOT 166006/3 pr ct.|New Brunswick Governmt, 6 per cent. Jan. & July; 100" | 105 DosdOO) Borde vee nue nse ae] ane | te SS ee «. {2} pe ct |NewSouth Wales Gov. 5 per cent. 1866, Jan. & July} 100 | 101 pater How Consolidated 1 per cont ws}: \erounpreres foieee ef ow P see | see x. «(2h pret| Do. do. 5 percent. 1871-6, Jan&Jule| 100 | 101 
Provincial Land Warrant wp .+.) ove 99 995 100 |100 } a ooo = (28 pr ct. De. do. 5 preent., 1888-92, JandJusy| 106 oit Egyptian, 7 percent... sic lo see “eee 99 9g 931995 (998 ¢ loos “4 150000|8 pr ct. |New Zealand, 6 per CONt........seceserveerecesseereessereece, 100 | LL Do. Second Issue... (se ee one DDE B98 ; 244 5 25} § 26 ee 250000/3 pr ct.|Nova Scotia Government, 6 per cent. Sterling 1875...;. 100 106 | Greek, > pc 1824-25. ex Coup. orig. attachd. 25g “ . Hy : 12 ue 75000|3 pr ct |Queensland Government 6 per cent. Jan. and Jul ~«| 100 112 To Coupons. ove see nee ane] aoe (IG ey on .» = |3. pect |S. Australian Gov.6 pc1878 and apwards, Jan&July| 100 | 112 

| Menlean Seen 35 § 354 641964 |a0g ; [3 pret/Vietoria Government, 6 per cent. Jan. and July! 100 | ) 108 4 Melt ashen” © 600-5 eas 35g 6 . Apri re Moorish (Imperial) 5 per cent a 7 ain tl dee «w. |3 pret De. 6 per cent. April and Oct 100 1094 

per cent ditto eve ove eve wee}, cee ese eee . MPANIE Do. Deferred... ose see | ave nnsfrreseifonee Ohne . ee Da dasa (Hectares) ... opel | coms | 0 ote . 
| Peruvian, per cent... eve eve oor] eee o- oe eve eco on _ Dividend Price 4 $ per cent (Uribarren os an wes és ene i ; a of, \Sordnneie Wames, Shares.| Paid. . |. erabare per cent sein coal 24), tcoredion’ os wee te oe ‘ doheo ~ -— _—_ i parti per cont 1862 ane sae ae , 878 [88 ¢ ey 88¢ “ hy shale £ | a4 ortuguese, 3 percent 1853... av. 55/48 woos) 1 66 at 5 Uper cent| Albert Medical L'fe & Family En 20 300 Do. 3 per cent 1856, 57, 59, 60, 62, and 63)... 48% § 48% 49 498 2] a coma ilateahe Aluance British aud Foregn =...) 100 | no 0} 15 SOE LEU DARE... sey one... _asalk litte oe [L5G |G 17416F 4]... 10000/62pe&50sbs| Do. Marine a" ad eet 100 2.0 0 dee Russian, 6 per cent in £ Sterling ... 41.) see | use | vse | ave (998 . 24000/138Gd | Atlas. 6. we we 50° | 515 O| 134 Do. 4} per cent 1850 wee. wee) -ioashe fbeein (ORM. ° (OOhi HO, “ eve 3000/5) pe & bs| Argus Life .. ain i 100 9% 06 as Dad} percent 1860 ase sen, eesfu wre | see [mae | see | ase | one 50000}... | British & Foreign Marine Limited} 20 | 2.0 0] 4% Do. 8 percent 1859... soy ave ave} nen | ane, 1558 aoe sey 20000\82.106 pr et}Church of England... « ..| 50 20 0] L Do, 5 per cent 1862... ise ave ane (SSR 9 89 BH] aes 894 2 89 oe 5000/5! p ¢ & bs| Clerical, Medica), & General Life..| 100 100: 0 per Rardinian, 5 per cemt ... vy sve ome] so | nse | ove (SOE RGISSE A) 50000/4s Commercial Usion. | 80. |.3 0 0 Spanish,3 percemt .. — .. se one] cee | ove (SH 54154 me gaaiareberehCenaty.., cc, cc cms) ReBwehS ele poue Do. 3 per cent Deferred ... * 48 watt les" ove ° 6160/1238 Crown.. ée - . +} $0 2610 0 ood | TR PRI aR paket pete 33 (33 (534 J (33.45)... 50000|5ipe'é& be |Eagle.. ..  - « «| 50 5 0 0 if Do. Com. Cert. of Coup. nog funded ..|13¢ [3H 4] we [13g f1B bi 100000}... | Empire Marine Limited 6 24] 10) | 2000019 8 Turkish, percent, 1854... ave on-(88$ (994 (88E-94189} [894 90). 10000/52 108 pret|Equityand Law .. +» 100 $1910} .. Do. 6 percent 1958... see sna sno f699 [69 'G [694 & 1695 | 698 oe 20000148 English and Scottiah Law Lite 50 310 oO} 4. Do. do. 1007 Bonds ... qve noah ve} nee (732 TS 3H) Lass ° 10000 s3 English and Scottish Marine Lim...| 100 260 iad | De. 6per cent 1962... 4. saw > aul Z08 § Te} [70H 1 71 703 13)... 10u00|6! per cent| General es Wg de - | 100 6.0 0+, | Do. 6 per cent 1863 ov “ ove orf. eee. [69 eve [OLE eos one. 1000000/|52 per ceni| Globe .. oe oe . «| Stoek /100°0° 0 oe aes ror cent Genter ni) cedars ss ate | ave ss 5000/52 p c & bs| Gresham Life ase, 000: geek OG ss : . ia | | eguela, 3 per cent... ase ove ses] | see eo ae ose ove er cent| Guardian é be o «| 100 | Do. 1862 one eee ove «6 »-f54¢ (544 J [54H B [549 5S [55h " = Shah 15/bs| {mperia] Fire ue oe ++} 500 50:0 0} 360 | | [REE percent Sone, apes is tinadfel saaitop yen ie dhe deo in 7500tt6s é bonus| Imperial Life St oe cok MiG: Uclaas Bee ote 

| Di i 13452|5/ pe &10/b) Indemnity Marine .. ° | 100 50 0 OO} 14% } vidends on the above payable in London. 500N0|2s6d2s6dbs| Law Fire .. ee “ + | 100 20 0 4g | 
Ss os 3 +4 100 10 0 0 ot 

Belgian, 2} per cent. Ex. 25 francs... w..| +» oe wes “ ove 20000|5? per cent | Legaland General Life. --| 50 69 0 obe Do. 44 per cent. Ex. 25 francs... au} ave - yet hae a 87504|30/ per cent) Liverpool and London Fire & Life} 20 200 sve Duteh, 24 per cent. Ex. 12 Guil. ... : . a “ 85433/4/ per cent| London Oh nit -« oh @ | I2HO00} 48 | Do. 4 per cent Certificates. sve sue] ves aoe / [MOD GSO | we re 40000)... London and Lancashire Fire ...| 25 210 1 33 } || Italian, 5 per ceut. 1861, Ex. 25 franes ... 703 & \75§ iro § i708 a * 10000) axe London and Laneasbire Life ...| 10 100 “ I< ‘ bas “ | ae ai i 20000\3s 8d London and Provincial Law o- 50 3.12 6 “ 
; 5C000|5¢ per cent| London and Provincial Marine «| 20 | 2 0 O}+ s.« | | vOUCKS, Pia 10000|12ps & 7/bs| Marine ‘ eo +i | 100 18-0 0 ehh - ———$—_—_——— ee Neer ee eae 7848/57 per cem! Minerva tsa ata at si 2 : ° . 3 | | p 10/ pr cent) North British and Mercantile .. 1} Stock or| Dividend } Pree prrees be cent} Ocean Marine + ove of 25 510 0 20 

} Shares, last hé-yr. Names. Shares —— ae 40000) . e Oriental and General Marine ...| 25 210.0 “ | | £ £s di on 51 per cen!) Pelican . - oo - oo oe <6 | ' lezps & bs| Phent ‘ 161 $11851//24 per cent|Commercial ........+..++ Stk 100 6 0 ove oo. [CPs Ss) Phenix se oo - _ on 
| || 154000024 per cant Ditto Pref. 4 pr ct. m Sth (1000 0! a 250(/12/0 ¢ & bs} Provident Life ee + »| 100 m9 8 “? 568113 pe 4 i ). 144 200000)78 6d Rock Life... ww | | OOO 8B | 2065668%)3 pc & 17bs|Eust and West INdia..roversserseen] Stk [100 0 0 6#4220/16? pr cen:| Royal Exchange .. | Stock all Sea 1720/24 percent|Grand Surrey Docks and Canal...| 100 |} 0 0} oe Lips & 2bs) 0; yas ‘e ‘fe ; 200 20 0 0 a 12000032 percent) Ditto Loan Notes ......c.ss+sseee 100° |100 0 0). ws 1500 ps ea a “te Bae AB - ‘ | | 7960\24 percent] Ditto 5 pr ct. Pref. Shares.. 25 25 : ¢ } ove “ooo! 33 ‘be o-} Life f° 3 * - - ‘Ali ok 

1] sesegiod eae ta na se oa = — 00 70 100000|57 pe &1sb Thames and Mersey Marine 20 200 ove 
|| 19898 ous Sabie Stk (100 .@ 0} 69 100000) “ Union Marine Limited ... oop 20 2.00 ~~ Bp pes cast G8 Kathedne., 5000}2/ 88 6d pe| Universal Life 10} 10.0 Of am 960865714 pet cent Southampton » Stk (100 0 0 ove ‘ pe; Un * a “bits $0 6 $i | 00800H25 per cent|Victoria.........- +} Stk (100.0. 0 | . 1085 50000 eee Universal Marine .. os oe 8.8 

5000/2% percent] Ditto N@w s.cccccsssssrssscesseevees] 20 SiO Oi] 00s ee [ope & be Victoria Life.. *e ie * a oe 



s en nee ee 

JOINT STOCK BANKS. y See ak 

mao | } 
Price 

Dividends | ‘ } | 

pm | last hf-yr. Names. Shares es. aaenare 

ee 1, - £ eda) 

110! pr cent] Agra and United Service Lt 100 50 0 ° 116 

oes Hos ‘ | Alliance of London & — Lim,} 100 = : 

10000 | a | Ditto New end ail 100 ef. 29 

109000 eos | Anglo-Austrian ... ost eee] 20 a ie a 

22500 (6 pr cent) Australasis ‘ os | 40 ie oe os D4 
7500 Ditto New wee out cos} 40 a 2 a 

10000 (242 pr cent! Bank of Egypt oe] = a. Sat a % 
6000 |5i percent| BankotLondor .. — .. ce ae 2 

25000 ase | Bank of Otago Limited .., +} Of “ ap L 

10000 | oo | Bank of Queensland as oe] 100 Pons = 
20000 |5/ per cent| Bank of Victoria Australia a 1s : oa 
5000 | one | Bank of Wales Limited . 100 | 16 : 13° 

50000 [57 per cent} Bank of New Zealand | 10 ° . a . 
50000 | . — and Portuguese Lim ... 20 as boa 

15000 eee | Brit. & American Exchange Lim, 50 = 0 0 19g 

20000 |3/ per cent! British North America .. -| 50 o. e ® - 

12560 ace | Chartered of British C olumbia... 30 - | 3 

32200 [5/7 per c-nt| Chrtd Bk, India, Austra.,& Ch.) 20 | = 00 1. oe 
20000 |5/ per cent) Chrtd Mer of India, Lond,& oan 26 oo 0 : | A 
80c0 {6i a City. “ 4 106 (50 0 0/ 1073 

om Ditto new = = I te oF OO} ae 

20000 {62 per cent} Colonia: cs .| 100 » 0 0} 41 

40000 | pes Commercial Bank of Canada 20.11s} 20 11 0 | = 

200000 | | Consolidated Bank Limited ...) 10 | . 0 0} ot 
5000 | . | Continental Limited ote oes] 100 ; 40 0 0 ‘ 

12000 | rear | East London Limited 50 > 0 0 8 
10000 | wa | English and Lrish Limited } 100 | 10 ©. OF van 
25000 /3/'per cent) Fng.,Seot.,& Austral Chrtd...) 20 | 20 0 0 |; 
40900 | 2 | English and Swedish Limited 50 } 3 0 0 | oF 
40000 ove | European Limited... | 50 ~ 09 0 ot, 
10000 | eve Hindustan, China, “ & Japan Lim. 100 “ 0 0 314 
10000 | i Imperial, Limited.. 5 .| 100 | 20 0 0 234 

135000 ose Imperial Ottoman.. 20 =| 10 0 0 18% 
100000 | bao Land Mortgage Bank of TndiaLim! 20 ' 200 4 
10000 | a | London Bank of Scotland Lim...) 100 | 5 0 0 _4¢ 
10000 | ove | London and Brazilian... 10 6} 3% 0 CO 533 

5000 | seb London, B Ayres, & R Plate Lim.| 100 | # 0 0 494 
5000 | London, Birm, & 8. Staffdsh. Lim) 100 | 17 0 0 144 

50000 |4/ per cent} London Chrtd Bank o¢ Austral) 20 2 0 0 27 
10000 | London and Colonial Limited ...| 100 [10 0 0| 74 
30000 |6? per cent} London and County 50 20 00 573 
5000 London, Hambrg, Cont.Exch. Li im| 100 8 0 0 St 

69000 (9 pr cent} London Joint Stock ae 50 10 0 0 373 
10000 oés London and Middlesex Limited] 100 10 0 0 ass 
10000 om London and Northern Limited ...|_ 100 15 0 0 15 
20000 /4? per cent} London and South African a a 20 0 0 263 
5000 eos Ditto New ins 20 20 0 0 ove 

10090 ote London & South American Lim,| 100 7 0 0 7 
5000 om London and South Western Lim.) 100 15 0 0 1¢ 
50000 (|12/ pr cent} London and Westminster -.| 100 20 0 6 80 
20000 ees Merchant Bank Limited .. eve} 100 210 0 64 
20000 {6% percent] Mercantile and Exchange "Limtd} 50 1 0 0 14 
7000 obs Metropolitan and Provincial Lim) 100 20 0 0 214 
3000 ove Ditto Reserved, issued at 22pm} 100 20 0 0 214 
5000 eee Midland Bank Limited ... es} 100 1 0 0 9 
10000 ong National of Liverpool Limited ...) 100 1 0 0 19 
10000 [107 pr cent] National Provincial of Engiand | 100 42 0 0 eve 
25000 (10% prcent| Ditto New on a nea 20 12 00 se 
30000 [986d p sh} Ditto ditto -—, «Oo 600 283 
20000 (134! prceent] National .. oe "| 50 30 0 0 es 
25000 (10: prcent| New South Wales 20 20 0 0 53 
10000 o New Zealand Bank U orporn. Lim | 100 5 0 0 3 
50400 (3? per cent} Oriental Bank Corporauon +o] 26 23 0 0 564 
20000 /10/ pr cent] Provincial ofIreland  .. +s} 100 2 0 0 93 
10000 [102 pr cent; Ditto New 208 on oad... ae 10 OO] woe 
25000 sae Scinde, Punjaub, & Delhi Limited 20 5 0 0} 7 
16000 (5! percent] south Australia .. ‘ 25 6 0 0; # 
10000 eee Stand. of Brit. South Africa Lim,| 100 12 0 0 23 
4450 | lw Ditto New ahi dh ou. 00d ee 2% 0 0 

40000 |8! per cent} Union of Australia * i ) 2% 0 0 
10000 | eve Union of Lreland Limited see, 100 22 0 0 
60000 |7jiprcent] Union ofLondon.. .. «| 50 | 12 0 0} 

| 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON, 
Latest Rates of Exchange 
Dates on London 

Paris.....000000.... Dec. % 25 30 8 days’ sight 
- - 24 874 8 months’ date 

ADUWErDP 2.0.00. 25 274 3 days’ fags 
we ll 90 3 

— - 11 80 2 monhts’ date 
Bamburg......... — 13 5 3 days’ sight 

- _ 13 14 os. 8 months’ date 
St Petersburg... — = dite : -_ 

. = vo e a 

_=- 503 e 3 
165 « 60 days’ sight 

caateinn escceece * Nov. 1} per cent. pm e 30 ~~ 
= 1 per cent. pm . 60 = 

- od } per cent. pm « 90 a 
—_ 10 11 per cent. pm ass. 9u _- 
_ 279d id “ 60 ~= 

g ot 78 a 60 - 
Pernambuco ... — 284d 3d ° 60 = 

_ 67 63 « 60 — 
a 4s 104d § . 6 months’ sight 
— 7 per cent. dis . 6 - 
- 28 3d . b =» 

_- 2s 14d ° 6 —_ 
— 48 9d . 6 - 

UBeeresseee par. ° 90 days’ sight 
> — 4 per cent. pm . 60 _ 

Sydney Oct, 22 par to 2 pm ° 30 _ 
Vi i Nov. 2 434 44 ° 60 = 

COMPARATIVE EXOHANGES, 
The quotation of gold at Paris is about 3 per mille premium, and 

the short exchange on London is 25.30 per 1/ sterling. On comparing 
these rates with the English Mint price of 3/ 17s 104d per ounce 
for standard gold, it appears that gold is about 2-10ths per cent. dearer 
in London than in Paris. 

By advices from Hamburg the price of gold is 424} per mark, and 
the short exchange on London is 13.5 per 1/sterling. Standard gold 
at the English Mint price is therefore about 1-10th per cent. dearer in 
London than in Hamburg. 

The course of exchange at New York on London for bills at 60 days’ 
sight is 163 to 164 per cent., and the premium on gold is 494 to 493 
on. At these rates there is a profit on the importation of gol 

the United States. 

= ee 
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MISCELLANEOUS SECURITIES. 

—- ee BR ———_ j 
No. of | Dividend | | Price |! 

| shares, | perannum.| Names. Shares Paid.  |pershare |) | 

| ini ae 
£ £s dj 

2000007 10i pr cent/Scottish Australian Investmt (Lim)| Stock 100 0 6 1454 | 
10000 8. African Mortgage &Invest.(Lim.); 50 5 0 0 a 
14200 7/ per cent)South Australian eos 25 0 0 3g 

2890001 5 Submarine Telegraph 100 0 0 4 { 
Ditto Scrip.... 1 0 0 4° | 

| 12500 Trust & Agency of Australia (Lim) 1 0 0 Ww | 
| 50000 841 pr. cent |/Trnat & Loan Co. of Upper Canada 20 5 0 { 5h 
| 30000 5 United Kingda. Telegraph C: . (Lim) 5 3 0 6 2 i 
| 10000) 103 Van Diemen's Land,,..........-.00+ ee} 30 210 0 Hn | 
| 

| [ 7 ee | 
E . 

Che Commerctal Cimes. 
FOREIGN MAILS. f 

— Despatch of Next Mail from ‘Next Mail | 
Destination. London. Due | 

| aes ae aa via Southampton Jan. 20, M, Jan, 18 
| Australia and New Zealand.......csssrere vis Marseilles w» Dec. 26, &. Jan. 12 

| Brazils, Buenos Ayres, M Video, ) (By British packet) Jan. 9%, M, Jan. 4 
| Cape de Verd Islands.. .. } (By French packet, Dec. 24)M.J an. 22 
| Cape of Good Hope, Ascension, ai me : 5 ee 
B” RIPEN sccossssccdeccocsancdesscsbtanedhiiieahd sevesseenesecevernenscsne JAM. ye. Jan, 29 
bree j seni ae via Southampton Jan. 4, M./Jan. 2 
China, Penang, and Singapore. iss Marseilles ... Dec. 26, &.\Dee. 27° | 

OD ocho aitnitiirccsepeoimnremashvafannenclooreaqyancieunns Jan 9,M, | 
Gibraltar .... - (via Southampton) Dec. 26, £.'Dec. 27°} 

| India (Calcutta), ; — Southampton Jan. 4, M\Jan. 2 } 
ae manguetbe asnevensbapnesee via Marseilles ... Dec. 26, £/Dec, 27 | 

via Southampton Dec. 26, &\Dec. 27) | | Ditto (Bombay) .....c.ccccoresccsserssneresseces i Marseilles ... Jan. 4, E.Ja>. 5 | 

Perr ; via Southampton Dec. 26, E.\Dec, 27 Malta, Egypt, and Adem ....00... seseesessee } vin Marseilles ... Dec. 26, \Dec. 27 

_ via Southampton Jan 20, E, Jan, ll 
BRIGG « ccncocbibocsbvccoctscckosstbapesoentibid {vie Marseilles ... Dec. 26,M Jan. 5 

Newfoundland .........000+00 eee ° sessesessseeee Det, 26, M.\Dec, 25 
Portugal, by Brazil packet . ocecsecse oopennencecconnes: scersescesres SAN, %, M. Jan. 4 | 
United States, California, Canada, &C., 4 ~~ 

(By British packet).............+» (Bestom) «-cccorrerees Docs: 96; 2. Don. 88 { 
Ditto (by United States packet) . (New York) ......... Jam 6, M, 
Ditto (by Canadian packet) ....... secoeres (POPTANA) .orecsveree Doc. 24, &. Jan. 1 
Western Coast of Atrica, Madeira, and } 

Teneriffe ....... gecoteoapeosdnios scastubtccente ennecoccscccaccessesccscoss Obit SRI Bil Tais SO 
West Indies and Pacific(except 8ahamas, | | 

Cuba, and Mexico).. wow Jan, 2,8./Deq 2 |) 
Bahamas (via New York).. - Jan. 16,2.\Jan, 14 | 
Cuba and Mexico ........ - Jan, 2, m/Dec, 29 ii 

~~ MAILS ARKIVED. 
: 

Latest Dares. | 
On the 2ist, America, per steam ship Arabia, via Queenstown—Boston, Dec. 9; Hall- |} 

fax, 11, 
| 

On the 22nd, Care or Goop Hops, per steam ship Breton, via Plymouth—Cape, Nov | 
20; St Helena, 28; and Ascension, Dec, 

On the 22nd, AMERICA, per steam ship C ity ‘of New York, via Queensland—New York, 
Dee. 12. 

On the 23rd, Amgrica, per steam ship Hibernia, via Lyerpool—New York, Dec. 7. \ 
On the 28rd, AMERICA, per steam ship City of Lunerre, via Queenstowna—New York 

Dec. 7. 

An Account showing the Quantities of the several kinds of Corn and Meal imporied 
into each division of the United Kingdom; and the Qaantities of British and |) 
Foreign Corn and Meal, of the same kinds, exported from the United Kingdom, in 

CORN IMPORTED AND EXPORTED. | 
| 
| 

the week ended the 19th of December, 1863. : 
eT : 

Quantities Imported into |Quantities Exported from |) 
| the United Kingdom, || 

| | The f | Colonial; Total |) 
England/Scotland) Ireland.| United | | British. and Ex- 

} Kingdm| Foreign. | ported. 
| lial 

qrs | qrs qrs are | qrs ars qrs qrs 
54507 | 21661 | 18680) 94848 |) = 211 eee 20) 
42697 4873} | 47570 || 105 one 105 
21804 one eee 21804 || 2418 eee 2418 

940 | rs ee ee is as 
7614 2307 | .. | S021 | 56 1 57 | 

10818 170 | 54| 110421) ~... ab ave 
Indian corn 6033 | 2886] 4677] 18596 /) ... 40 40 
Buckwheat . ht. coe sll sive sa al 
Reer or bigg.. ae gag EE a can ons 
BEND. cocstibersbuccccecen) are one ia BE ee 24 ese 24 

| cetaceans] “eben | nities | Gttenemcendtlt} massindaiene | exubtintiened 

Total of corn ......, 144414 31898 | 23411 | 199723 || 2814 | 41 2855 
—_—_— = —_—_——_ —_—_—_—_—_- 

cwts | cwts ewts cwts || cwts cwts | cwts 

Wheatmeal and fiour} 46535 | 23313 1122} 70970 | 62 iad om 62 
Barley meal ............ eee ove ara aes ont coe | lets 
Oat meal ... ooo eos” flee | 599 | “ 599 
Rye meal an Be eae . “ae eee 
Pea meal be eve . oes one 
Bean meal... ene ° ‘ coe eos 
Indian corn meal. a 6 an sate ae Mus on one 
Buckwheat meal...... 1 ove eee 1 ai oof ee 

a ssa cet alibi — |——— | 
Total of meal ...... 46536 | 23315 1122 | 70971 | 661 bolt 661 

Total of corn and } 
meni statin 157710 38558 23732 | 220000 3213 41; 3254 | 
perial quarters... ! 

| 

WEEKLY CORN RETURNS. | 
From tne GAZETTE of last nigrt. | 

Quantities Sotp in, and the AveraGe Prices of, Last WEEK, with the corre> 
sponding periods of the last Four YEARS. 

Wheat. Barley. Oats. 
| | ddnepgontti 

qrs s 4 ars | s d}jj 1.8 d 
Soild last week and average price, 112204.| 41 2 || 113124 | 32 6 li 13 304 19 0 
Corresponding week in 1862....... 80322 | 46 5 || 107546 | 34 7) 16299 | 20 6 

_ _ 1861 ...0.. 96765 61 6 || 115397 | > 2) 18385 | | 22 6 
-_ -— 1860 ......, 60249 | 52 6 i] seeee 6 || 16030 | 21 6 
_ 1808 vn] 192715 | 48 6 , o 9) 1aa75 | 2 

| | 

—leleNeNNNNNNNlEleooeNeeNeeeoeNeeeee EE 

(Dee: 26, 1563) 

ge F 

28 3285 eES E | 
~ _ 

A 



Rye. Beans. | Peas, 

- s d qrs | 8 | qrs 8 a 
week and average price 80 | 29 4 5587 | 34 9 1864 | 33 7 

ae earitg week in 1862 ...... 63 | 32 0 4203 | 37 2) 1739] 39 4 
. es YOUR cesces 35 299 OH 6011| 42 2| 2347 | 4211 
wr — 1860... 187 | 35 2/|| 2889/45 2 ' 2231 | 43 10 
em — 1859 276 28 10 \ 6022 | 39 11 2678 | 37 6 

Pi  AveRaGe Prices or Last Six WeExs. i VERA ES 0 

| Wheat. Barley. Oats, | Rye. | Beans. | Peas, 
(a 

{ | 8 ‘ ed sd sd sd) sda 
eekly average, Dec. 41 | 8 6; 19 0} 29 4] 34 9] 33 7 

m @ . _ 41 1 32 10 19 3/ 2911') 3411 34 2 
je | 40 9] 33 6! 19 5| 29 7] 35 3/ 38 7 
o- |} 40 8 | 33 7 197 34.9) 36 1 34 =6«1 
- | 39 11 33 11 19 11 29.7 35 6 34 2 
- | 3910] 34 0| 18 9| 2 0| 36 5) S41 

—— -— | — —— 

P AVETAZCS cescceeseses | 40 6 83 5 19 4/| 2 8 35 «6 33 11 Six weeks’ averag 
Gametime last year .....+..+00 47 8| 85 3} 22 1/ 3311] 38 5| 4010 

espevovecsveneaneesonevoseaens 1 0 10; 10] 10) 21.0) 10 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
THURSDAY NIGHT. 

Moderate supplies of home-grown wheat have been on sale at 
Mark lane this week in somewhat improved condition. Even 

and fine samples have, however, sold heavily, and prices 

\|have fallen 1s per quarter. In foreign wheat, a very moderate 
|| business has been transacted, on rather easier terms. Barley and 

peas have been very dul!, at reduced currencies; but in the 
|| value of other produce, notwithstanding that the demand has been 
|| restricted, no material change has taken place. The arrivals of 
|| foreign. wheat into London have been tolerably large. 

At Liverpool, wheat and flour have changed hands to-a mode- 
rate extent, at about previous currencies. Maize has sold slowly, 
but it has not been offered on lower terms. 
The corn market at Alexandria, during the week ending Dec. 

11, was very moderately supplied, aud buyers operated cautiously. 
Rather higher prices were, nevertheless, obtained. Saide wheat, 

| private trade produce, realised 31s to 31s 6d; ditto, ex store, 303 
to $18; Saide beans, private trade produce, 2884d to 288d; ditto, 
ex store, 263; ditto, Beheireh, 27s per quarter, free on board. 
Freight for wheat, to a direct port, 2s 4d to 2s 6d; for orders, 
2s 6d per quarter. 

|| The Liverpool cotton market has been inanimate during the 
week, the total sales reaching only 21,000 bales, of which spinners 
have taken 12,000, speculators 6,000, and exporters 3,000 bales. 
Prices, with the exception of an advance of +d per lb in most de- 
scriptions above middling, are the same as on Friday last. The 
reduction in the Bank rate of discount to-day to 7 per cent. will 
not fail'to teil favourably on the cotton market as soon as the 
Obristmas holidays are over. 

|| We have letters from Bombay to November 28. During the 
|| fortnight preceding that date, the demand for cotton was very in- 
|| active, and the latest transactions were at a decline of from 60 to 
|| 75 rmpees per candy, compared with the rates current previously to 
thedeparture of the former mail. The following tables, showing the 
ruling prices on the 28th ult., and also the exports from January 

| l'to date, are from Messrs Nicol and Co.’s circular :-— 
CURRENT Prices of CoTTon at BomBay, Nov, 28. 

Market Value. C.F.I. Exchange 
Per candy, 784 lbs. 2s 5d per R, 

re 
Broach, Surat, and Jumbooser - 600 

By EMBUNOED, ,.. cccseosiases . 605 
Do. new crop......... 690 

Compta and Vingorla ...... 
Veravuland Porebunder . 

Sawginned Dharwar 

Exports of Corron from BomBay from Jan. 1 to Nov. 2 
1862. 18 

Destination. bales bales 
London .. 3 48,741 oo... 18,696 
NE RES ia 789,401 ......000 752,254 
SN esata hiccahic th cccene yi. pre vn 
Syste niles cc dahee xa ech ap eanetianin MIA tecnmeneie ose 

Total, Great Britain.......... 840,804 ......... 770,950 
Continent ..... ihc vaddectidccbutiecke 23,872 ssa... 43,442 
Sie < ahaa dpeivbids csv Meo velbins TSSBi. ...ccse00 ial 

Grand otall.....corcccorarsarseeees SITE. ccacicess 814,392 

It is stated that the exports from Tuticorin, from Jacuary 1 to 
November 10, amounted to only 19,285 bales, against 63,709 bales 
during the same period last year. 
| Intelligence from Alexandria, to Dec. 19, states that there had 

large arrivals of cotton, and that ‘‘ good fair” was obtain- 
|| able at 253d per lb, being a decline of 14d per lb for the week. 
| The transactions, from Dec. 5 to Dec. 12, amounted to 7,140 

bales, at25d to 25.25d for middling to good middling ; 25.75d to 
26.50d for good middling to fair; 27d to 27.50d for fair to fully 

| $00d fair ; and at 32d for good to fine. 
|| Mi¥erpool was 1d per lb. 
sn rear tire "t e e eat on canna papoemeaabenaeenanemenaamaanstiagnstenanememnmmapensts 

Freight by steamer to 
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Subjoined is an official statement showing the value of cotton 

in the leading cities and towns of North-Western India at the 
close of last year, and also the prices current in each of the first 
nine months of the present year :— 

CURRENT PRICES PER MAuND. 

3 
3 

E 
oy 

r a r r Tr I & r a 

Close of Dec., 1862............ | 16 4 |17!...|23}20}15] 2 4 
— Jon, 10988............ 18 13 | 21} 20 | 24| 20) 16} 22 12 
cnt ARs ih aasdbaceaed | 1712 | 22| 22 | 25)... | 15) 25 0 
— Mardy —-.........., 19 6 | 20} 21 | 26 | 22/16) 2 9 
— A issih 19 0 | 20| 30| 34] 24/30] 2510 
me MEGS seacennnens “1 5 | 20| 33] 32] 24/25 | 2 9 
— 5 FERO)  ccaccangese: 24 9 |18| 29| 35 | 24/25) 32 0 
me) SU. —apwrenguoess 2410 | 24| 32 | 27 | 24/26| 34 2 
ore. Megs pesccchiweny 24.10 | 28| 32] 27/25/30] 34 2 
me By cnaccesssees 2610 | 32/31] 27/25/36] 34 0 

No public sales of tea have been held this week, and by pri- 
vate contract the trade has ruled quiet, on former terms. Last 
week, duty was paid on 980,524 lbs, and the export for the week 
ending Dee. 17 was 197,376 Ibs. 

The coffee trade has been somewhat active. Plantation Ceylon 
qualities have sold freély, at an advance in prices of 1s per ewt, 
and other descriptions have commanded rather more money. At 
Rio, Nov. 24, somewhat improved advices had been received from . 
New York, but European intelligence having been unsatisfactory, 
the trade continued heavy, at further reduced rates. ‘Ihe sales 
since the 7th had amounted to 43,000 bags for North America, 
36,000 for the North of Europe, 33,000 for the Mediterranean, 
2,000 forthe Cape and sundry ports, exclusive of 11,000 bags 
supplied on dealers’ account. Thestock was estimated at 130,000 
bags. Subjoined were the rates current:—Ordinary quality, 
58s 9d to 61s 3d; regular first, 61s-8d to 62s 6d ; good first, 63s 5d 
to 64s 4d; prime good first and superior, 65s Sd to 67s 3d; round 
lots, 61s 3d to 63s 5d ; better selections, 64s,4dto 65s 1d; washed 
coffees, 68s 11d to 78s 3d per cwt., free-on board. 

Foreign buyers have re-appeared in the sugar market, and the 
trade is much firmer, more especially for raw qualities, which are 
held at higher prices. Letters from Pernambuco, dated Noyv., 
28, state that the receipts had considerably increased, and that: 
they averaged 3,500 bags perdiem. There had been an active 
demand for Europe and the Federal States of Ameriea, at 
enhanced currencies : the quotations ruled as followe:— Whites, 
No. 1-2, 35s 84 to 37s 5d; No. 3 superior, 34s to 348 10d ; No, 3 
regular, 31s 5d to 33s ‘ld; No. 4,288 10d to 30s 6d ; somenos, 
27s 1d to 27s 11d ; museovados, yellow, 24s 10d to 25s 3d; good 
brown, 24s ; ordinary unclayed brown, 21s 5d per English owt 
of 3} arrobas f.o.b.. with 5 per cent. commission, but without 
freight and insurance, at the exchange of 283d. The shipments 
from Oct. 1 to date stood thus :— 

1863. 1862. 
tons. tons. 

Great Britain and Ireland.....,...... COON. inrneRcticads 1539 
Channel, for orders.........00.,....000 SE cad scitiinnaass 2 
Portugal and Azores ...... paul, - coke hmeoeens 516 

Total for Europe............... RE 5009 
Fedetal Stabew.....6....0..cecccccecconee FEM kc odscchuccéus 1390 
TIN IN. cnccgatsniticdecnsscbandsbece FERS pep scciga¥iiesce 383 
WRONOID ss 5520 ine ncscsdgereenssinsaseccde sei" Wathigoseschaete 120 

2703 6902 
Northern ports of Brazil .........00 EE, ceenibaceinkseey as 
Southern ports ditto ...............008 GP sdhdinscetincia 423 

Total ....... Wid distieaananniaee DOB vcex sastansne 7325 

Rice, dry fruit, and spirits have sold slowly, yet prices have | 
ruled firm. The wool trade, both as regards home grown and | 
colonial qualities, has been devoid of animation, and in the value 
of hemp, flax, jute, and coir goods, no material change has taken 
place. The Government contract for 50,000 gallons of rum has 
been taken by Messrs Hart and Son. ‘ 

Rather a large business has been done in spelter, and prices have 
improved. Most. other metals are firmin value. Scotch pig iron, 
67s 6d cash, mixed numbers, or 69s 3d three months open. 

In tallow, increased firmness has been apparent, and St Petere- 
burg Y.C. has advanced to 41s 3d per cwt, on the spot. The 
navigation at Cronstadt is now closed. The following were the 
shipments during the past four seasons :— 

a 

eee sense 

Destination. 1863. 1862. 1861. 1860. 
casks casks casks casks 

London ......cccccsscsess 55810 38989 58576. ... 87912 
Liverpool ..........00++ tas ese ie ne .. 3896 
Bristol  .........seccereee 290 2300 ... - — 
Other English ports... 2563 ... 2200 ... sa 

as reer 195... 200... 560... 1042 
Sootland .........00..-s0 13! 9 500 2540 ... 6387 
Germany .........000 13773... 14340 ... 11940 6950 

MOON se ii cwinndde cts 1993 ... 5350 ... 1730 3600 

SION: vcisstinsennacanhae 75944 63879 83835 127547 

— 

tenants 

OE NN 

| 
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The vif trade has been very inactive, and linseed, on the spot, 
has sold as Jow as 34s per ewt. Nearly ail other oils have changed 
hands at lower currencies. 

etters from New York, to Dec. 12, state that the amount. of 
busines passing, both in imports and exports, was very mode- 
rate ; nevertheless prices ruled firm. The Secretary of the Trea- 
sury had imposed a duty on distilled spirits of 60c per gallon ; on 
tebaceo,. of 20c per lb on leaf, of from 5¢ to 12¢ on manus 
factured ; and of 10c per gallon on petroleum. Gold, during the 
week ending as above, had fluctuated to the extent of about three 

cent., and had touched 1514; a telegram, however, dated 
15, states that the price was 149, and the exchange on London, 
164. The deficiency in the crop of Indian coru. according to the 
agricultural report for November, was estimated at 130,000,000 
| bushels below the requirements of home consumption. The sta’ e- 

— 

- —— 

ments of the Banks of New York City, for the week ending 
Dec. 8, and for the previous week, were as follows :— 
Week Loans. Specie. Circulation. De posits. 

ending dola. dols. dols, dls. 
) Nov. 28... 173,515,860 
| Dec. 5... 

vee 27,555,175 
172,957,251... 

6,126,411... 139,645,665 
27,099,695 1 6,178,414 38,195,914 

| COTTON. 

New York, Dec. 8.—The market was firm. Sales reached 800 
bales, at 80c for middling Uplands. 
New York, Dee. 11.—Less activity was apparent. in the market 

to-day, and a decline took place in prices. Middliog Upland pro- 
duce was quoted at 78¢ to 79c per |b. 

‘| New York, Dec, 15.—The trade was much firmer, and riiddling 
Uplands advanced to 82c per |b. 

New Yor«k CLASSIFICATION, 
Upland. 

ce 

OPMINATY .sse-ererveee 7 
Middling ..... 
Middling fair ..... 

New Grieans 
Mobile. and Texas. 

c c 

Florida. 

LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET. 

PRICES CURRENT.—Dectmeer 24, 1865.00 

Good | Gooa.| Fine. |. Same period1862— 
Fair. | || Ord. | Mid. | Fair. 
—E—EEEEE— —_|—_ ——_ 

| 
per Jbiper Ibjper Ib)per Ib per Tb| per Ib lper Ib|per Iblcer Ib 

d d d a a a | d 
56 

a | 
44 #6) 48 | 5 

* 

| Ord. | Mid. | Fair. 

| 
Descriptions 

ad 

eee oo - 

| 
} 33.) 43 | 46 

anh St 198 Tt SS 
ow ae 254) 264 

ei coe | ace |] BBY 24h) 278 
uw we | vee |} ae | 224] 288 

BORD i cs i:d fee i 1g | 214] 22 
aT oe A cere ok 0 a a 

SRE sek Jove foo |} ws | 28 | 2 

- T°Sy « fe Bee 16 | 16% 

| 27 are | 233 | 30 | 18 | 23 | 24 
223 | 244 |... | 133) 16 | 18 
22: 28; - f 138) 153) 173 
223 | 234 }} 13h} 16h} 178 
208 ‘ “ 13. | 14g} 16 

re ree tO Gwray geome l 13 | 5 | 16 
Ginned Dharwar ...| ... one 24 =. = ooo ese 19} 

Madras -Tinnivelly...) ... | ... | 2] .. | oc. | ou. ' Gs 17 
Aaaeiidl rs 2 Sia iad ane! tia 16 

Benge. ..ccercscreces tonne eens 17}. 1%! ... olait See 123 

| PRICES CURRENT.—Decemser 27, 1861. 

Ord. | Mid. | Fair. | Good | Good.) Fine. || Same period1860— 
| | Pair. | } }, Ord. ) Mid. ) Fair. 
! } 

Descriptions. \per Ibiper lbjper Ibiper Ibiper Ib'per Tel por Ib/per Ib\per Ib 
= d aj; a{aj;a} | a a a | 

Opland.....d........0000-.- } 1OR) WP) BHe}y .. | we oo | S| 2 } 74 
Bow Orleans .-ee--| LUE) Ug | 12f | 33 134; 44 § 6 | 7] 
‘Pernambuee .. al os) Oe | Se) eee | ed Oe ow S| 9 

i a a lg} 123) 123/ 13 | 1 | 7 i 8 
| GE! Gf) TH! Et 9 | OB} 4 4 5b 

Tauports, Exrorts, Coxsumrriox, &e.—1865. ; 

Descriptions, | Imports from Jan. 1to | Exports from Jan. 1 to 
Dec, 24, | Dec, 24. 

| 1862 1863 ‘ 1862 
| bales bales i) bales 

ae. eececeesese 63971 129441 86400 
PULTE ctennestesneenscsniempenne 281331 391343 | 36040 
| Bast eqearenscocsccccecsescococs 810461 1106864 | 293590 

Fete trelisitncsdensecett | 1155763 3627648 || 416630 

Stock, Dec. 24. Consumption from Jan 1 to Dec. 24 
1862 1863 1862 1863 

hates bales bales bales 
} 805180 occu... caseocee 6258460 ' 1066530 .,... ccccne-veseee 1299500 

j Stock or Corrox at CorRasPonDING Prxrops. 
j Bales. Bales. 
| SnD stubidsheieunindanbbenesenpetingeopennnns 556,030 | 1857 392,810 
| 1860 ...... . £1,510 | 1856 see 331,210 
1898 2... . 441,710 | 1355 . 421,910 
Sin ehdididiisahkensenpntennsanenbnesenpen 327,090 | 1854 551,340 

Altbough the demand for cotton has this week been limited, 
——o trom the trade, there has beea little disposition to press 

es, excepting of small ls to close an operation. The im- 
port has been only moderate, and the stock is not burdensome. 
American are more looked for relatively, but we do not much alter 
our quotations. Egyptian have been freely dealt in, and have also 
slightly improved in value. The latter qualities are, however, 
=~ 

- 
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| and on the lst. and 2nd 

_— i. 

a 

[Det 26, 1833! | 
heavy. Brazil are without much alteration. Eastern kinds, with 
the exception of the lowest qualities, are all 3d per lb dearer’ 
The sales to-day are 4,000 bales. Tne tone of the market is stilf 
improving. The reported export amounts to 6,390 bales, consigg. ||| 
ing of 920 American, 510 Brazil, and 4,960 1 aet. India, 
business will be transacted in the cotton market on the 26th ina, | 

roximo. "ae 
The imports, this week, are 35,514 bales, and the quantity of’ 

Surat non afloat for England is 177,000 bales, agninst 195,009/ 
last year at this time, 

MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTs, 

The amount of business doing in yarns and cloth is 
moderate, and prices have, in some instances, slightly declined.) 
The transactions in cotton goods, for shipment to India, have’ been 
much restricted. The iron trade is very firm, and the quotations 
are well supported. In coals, an extensive business is doing, a 
full currencies. 

Mancuester, Dec. 24.—This week has been duller than last; 
excepting to-day, when a partial return of confidence was apparent, 
Sales have been quite inconsiderable, both of yarns and manufae. 
tured goods. Manufacturers look forward to a great reduction of 
labour for the next one to three weeks, the holidays seeming) 
likely to be more than prolonged to the uttermost. In domestics, 
and most descriptions of heavy goods, stocks have been. steadily 
increasing for weeks past, so that a contraction of production in 
this department was inevitable under any circumstances... In India 
peods, a few low sales transpired at the close of last werk. On. 
ue-day and yesterday, sellers were rather pressing for offer 

below those last current, and. for 45 inch makes. in particular, 
orders were much pressed, evinciag that. Contracts on hand|) 
were rapidly nearing an end. 

GUMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE COTTON. TRADE. 

- — 

i 

Price | Price | Prise | Price | Price Price 
| Dee: 24; Dec. | Dec. | Dec. | Deo. } Dea 

1963 | 1862 | 1861,| 1960 | 1859 | aps) 

Raw Corron. s dis dis a/s-a!s 4/er7a 
Upland fitir...,..:cccsorsnesessosseresee per Ib} 21/011.) 0 73) @ 7 7 
UE Bo ccasnrapeensnreeesporsvignngns aes ca 113) 0 74) 0 7H 0 7 

Parnambuco fair . “hoe 1G) 1 elo 940 spole 
Ditto g00d  tair.....osseceesereeesenees oh tenn AS. Orli 2 oH 0 94) 0» Shi 0) 8 

No. 40 Moise Yarn, 2 93/2 3) 21° OY OTe 
No. 30 Warxr Twist, ditto 2 8h) 2 44 1 Ziv Of 1 Of OM 
26-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29.748, 4 Ibs 20z.,., 15 6 [10 96.49) 5 9/6 3/5 
27-in, 72 reed, ditto ditto 5lbse oz...) 14 9 [12 9/7 3/6 6|7 0/6 
89-in, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 374) | | 

yards, 8 lbs 407.........«ss0s« weorveswoererws }-2b-0. 169-10 0/9 449 9/9 
40-in, 66 reed, ditto ditto, 8lbs12o0z..., 22 0 |18 6 11 0/10 74#/11 0 {10 0 
40-in, 72 reed, ditto ditto, 9 Ibs 4pz .../'23 6 |20 6 |LP O\/12 10$12 3 \l1 0 
89-in, 48 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36 

UMICTNNUD dcscoaso-adhinneisnaseineheasend \2o.9 |17 o|9 4418 719 018 7 

Baaprorp.—The transactions in wool have been ‘extremely 
limited. Pric+s, however, are maintained with extraordinary firmness 
Yarns--Little doing, prices unaltered. Pieces—This market par 
takes in a great measure of the character of the other braaches of 
our trade, Prices are firm, and as the manufacturers are pretty 
well employed, nobody seems to care about doing business. 

HuppERrsFiELD.—Business has been quieter, with fewer whole, 
sale buyers in attendance. Several shipping houses have, how- 
ever, been represented, and have Sathead’ freely of middle-prited 
fancy trouserings in addition to their usual unions and low-priced 
woollens, The brisk demand for woollen cord’ continues without 
abatement. Orders to manufacturers for summer goods are being 
reeeived in many cases, and the business done in this department 
is generally considered satisfactory. 

4REDS.—The market was cheerful, both m.nufkcturera and 
merchants made purchases of @ miscellaneous character, inc!uidn, 
a small quantity of heavy as well as light goods. The dema 
or good black cloths is scarcely so brisk. The wool trade is, 
eee active, and prices of both wools and cloths ‘are 

steady. The flax trade is a little quieter. 
Leicester. —Considering the advanced period of the year, there 

is a fair amount of business doing in the hosiery trade. “The wool 
market is quiet, and there is not much doing in material. Prices 
remain, however, about the same. Yarns are high in price. 
NorrincaaM.—The lace trade in most branches is as-active a8 

it usually is just before Christmas. ‘The plain net trade continues 
quiet. Silk quillings and Mechlins continue in demand, but there |) 
is no improvement in the black lace and narrow edging trade. Itt 
hosiery there is fully an average amount of business doing both 
for shipping and for the home market. ‘There are no stocks of 
either hosiery or lace onhand. Yarns are without material change. | 
Rocupare.—The attendance of buyers in the flannel market 

was not lirge, and they purchased rather carefully. In York: | 
shire goods a moderate business was done. Prices of flannels and 
other goods in this market keep steady. The wool market is 
rather quiet, but Jate prices ‘are firmly maintained. 
Dunpex.—Fine flax, tow, and codilla maintain their value, but 

medium and common are rather in favour of buyers. Little has 
been done in jute, and prices are nominally unchanged. The de~ 
mand for linens, both for the home market and for shipment, con® 
tinues good. ji 
Suerrirp.—A good steady trade continues to be done m 

nearly all branches. The Scotch shipbuilders and engineers are 

—- 
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off freely, both for exportand on speculation, at an advance in prices 
of le to. 2c per bushel. Spring Chicago reslised $1.42 to $1.46 ; 
Milwaukee Club, $1.42 to $1.47; amber Milwaukee, $1.46} to 
149 ; and aniber Michigan, $1.60 to $1.62 per bushel. Corn 
advanced. 1 cent. per bushel; Western yellow, $1.23. 
New Yorx, Dec. 11.—There was less doing in flour for export ; 

but.wheat sold freely, on bigher terms. Corn was very firm, 

New York, Dec. 15.—Wheat and flour were in good’ demand, 
and export houses operated to a fair extent. In prices, a. further 
improvement took place. Corn, owing to the serious deficiency in 
the crop, was firm in the extreme. 

LONDON MARKETS. 

SIATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 

Marx Lane, THurspay Eventna: 
The condition of the wheats received at Mark lane, this week, 

rom Essex and Kent has decidedly improved, and the arrivals 
have been moderatelv large, For all qualities, the trade has 
ruled heavy ; nevertheless, a fair proportion of the supply has 

e osed of at a decline in prices from last week of 1s per 
quarter. The imports of foreign wheat have been tolerably ex- 
tensive, but the show of samples has not materially increased, in 
Gonsequence of several large parcels having gone direct to the 

ullers.. In all. descriptions, the transactions have been very 
ed, but holders have not pressed sales; consequenfly, the 

quotations have, on the whole, been tolerably well supported. The 
barley trade has been very dull, and a reduction of from 6d to Is 
or dnarfer has taken place in the currency. Large supplies of 
Walt have been on sale, and the trade has ruled heavy, at fully the 
late decline in the currency. Oats—of which the imports ‘have 
been small—have meta slow sale, and ill-conditioned produce 
has changed hands at rather low prices. Moderate quantities of 
Deans have been exhibited for sule, and the demand has ruled 
active, at about previvus rates. The trade for grey peas has 

very duiJ, and prices have fallen 2s per quarter. Full 
average supplies of country flour have been on offer, and sales 
have progressed slowly, on former terms. The market is very 

Y supplied with barrels. 
The continental markets have been well supplied with wheat, 

and the trade has ruled inactive, with but a very moderate export 
inquiry, Advices from. New York state that there was a fair 
€xport demand for wheat, on higher terms; but that the flour 

e was dull, at drooping currencies. 
Tn Scotland, the wheat trade has ruled inactive, but good and 

dry qualities have fairly supported previous rates. All 
é tions of spring corn have met a slow sale, on former terms. 
4 beat, as well ag spring corn, has been in limited request in 

Irish markets, yet, prices, although, in some instances, rather 
rooping, ate without. material change from last week. 
, Me George Dornbusch informs us that the demand for floating 

Oe@ is very inactive, Ouly four cargoes have changed hands, 
in the value of wheat a decline of from 6d to 1s per quarter 

has taken place. Saide wheat has sold at 35s; winter New York, 
423.64. per 480 lbs, delivered sound. Galatz maize has realised 
298 Gd. per. 492 Ibs; and Baltchick barley, 22s $d per 400 Ibs, 
——-- 

THE ECONOMIST. 

Ee ous 

TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEES. 

Mincine Lang, Tuurspay Eventne. 

i colonial markets will be closed next week, and business not 
fully resumed until Tuesday, the 6th January, 1864.) 

Sucar.—There has been a better demand, and the latest prices 
obtained show 64 to 1s per cwt advance, ‘To-day, a decidedly improved 
feeling exists, and there are few sellers evéi at tlie above rise. The 
quantity of West India sugar sold in two days has amounted to 556 
| casks, including 198 casks 16 barrels’ Barbadoes, by auction, at: 438 to 
46s. 4,459 bags Mauritius found buyers: grainy and crystallised; 458 
to 48s (16s duty); white, 58s 6d; soft yellow, 42s to 44s; brown, 359.64 
to 41s. By private contract, 5,000 bags Manilla. have changed, handay 
at the above quotations ; and 500 bags grainy Madras at 466 Ga. 24,006 

| bags clayed Manilla are reported récently, at 413 for; 186) import 
' Last week, 11,000 bags old unclayed Manilla were disposed of, at. 348,60 
} to 84s 9d per ewt. ng 

Refined.—The market is firmer, low to middling dry goods’ obtaining, 
538 to 588 6d per cwt. i ' 
Corrxr.—At the public sales, this week, a good demantt*tits; pre” 

vailed, plantation Ceylon obtaining 1s-to ls:€d ; and native.6d advance. 
The continental advices come firmer, and the. Netherland. Tnading 
Company are not:expected to offer more than 80,000 bags Javay @os at 
their first monthly sale in March. 566 casks 106 batfels, 482°% 
a 

plantation coffee, by auction, were chiefly disposed of ; fine, ordinary to | 
low middling, 72s 6d to 76s 6d; middling to good, 77s. to. 81s...» 208 
casks 1,461 bags native:—good, ordinary to. goed; 67s to 70s; fine, 71s 
to 71s 6d. 17 bales Mocha sold at 89s to 90s for low middling mixed, 
229 cases 981, bags East India Cochin and; Neilgherry, 75s to 80s 6d; | 
ordinary Mysore and Malabar, 71s 6d; Madras, 75s to 77s; Singapore 
bought in at 703,’ A floating cargo of good firsts Rio has sold at, 70s 
per cwt for New York. 

. Cocoa.—190 bags. Trinidad; by auction, were: taken. in. at. GOmito 
65s 6d. 133 bags Guayaquil obtained 67s Gd. Some business has beef | 
done privately in Granada. ; 
Txa.—The market is quiet, and the business has been. upon. YoRy 

small scale, as usual at this season. 
Rum.—No change has occurred.in the market, which continues firm, 

although inactive. 
gallons ; the price supposed to be’ ls 84 per proof gallon: 

Ricx is in rather limited demand, and cargo Bengal descriptions have | 
declined fully 34: per cwt. About 18,000 bags changed hands by private 
contract: pinky Madras at 10s to 10s 8d'; white Bengal, 10s 9d to 12s. | 
By auction, 8,266 bags Bengal were chiefly bought in: good bold’whilte; | 

The remainder, bought | 128; middling cargo, 98; heated, 8s 9d to 9s. 
in above the value. 4,000. bags Bassein were withdrawn at 10s 3d. 

Srice.—500 bags Zanzibar cloves sold readily at stiffer. rates; from 
8d to 34d for ordinary to fair quality. 947 bags pimento realised 2}d 
to 24d, being full prices. 850 bags fair greyish Singapore black, pepper, 
3§d; one lot, 3$d. 951 bags greyish brown Penang, 32d to 3$d.. Busi- 
ness is doing privately in cassia lignea at 928 per ewt for. good: Further 
business has also been done by private: contract in the latter. 13 cases 
brown nutmegs: middling, 1s 6d to 1s 7d’; good to fine bold, 2s 10d to 
38 11d per Ib. 

Saco.—100 boxes, by auction, found buycrs: bold, 21s to 238 6d; 
medium, 19s per ewt. 

Saurrerre.—There has not been any. business. of importance; done 
throughout the week. ¢ ott, 

CocetngEaL,—On, Wednesday, 400. b; were. brought. forward, and 
sold on @ par‘with those current at. the last, series. . Honduras, silver, 
88 4d to 3s.6d;. black, 3s 6d to 3a 10d; Teneriffe, silver, 33 2d to 3s 4d; 
black, 3s 5d to 3s 8d per Ib. ; 

Orner DrysaLreny Goons are unchanged. 363 bales ‘dark Gambier, | 

The Government have accepted tenders for 51,700 | 

— ie es + eee eden ee eee 

ordering steel largely. The trade with France is a shade better. ARRIVALS THIS Wank I, 
Germany and most of the other continental States (except Russia) Wheeett — may one rene 
are ian ing good orders. The trade with Belgium and'some other Bnglish ......... 1020! 5.0 SEO ees 298O? LUE E N78 EO 109% ; 

ia gradually developing. TREE: ccecceovere ° eo ean © eee eco coe OD) Se A i 

BiauincHam.—The metal-rollers, tube makers, tinplate-workers, POreigM vesseesey | 17BHO eoiee TCO ents see evens 2908 ad SN I} 
edge-tool makers, brass founders, and hollowware’ manufacturers, S.221u9 

aré all of them busy, and have been doing a good trade for’ some 4 pe 

time past. Among the jewellers and others who are engaged in PRICES CURBENE OF NORM, &¢,, ge ogel] 
the fancy trades, increased’ activity has also been experienced of | Wurar—English, Old white....., 43 00 | Onte--Riglish: Pole: polito em ma!) |i 

i) red. 4 } - yi 

WorvernamPToN,—The demand for iron shows ‘no abatement. sneh noe. : 30 ‘3 Beoteh, Hopetown and potuto 2 i. 
Pig-iron keeps very firm, and makers of best South Staffordshire Danzig and Kosnigsberg, tigh —)) Angas and Sabdy:..,../@i 28; 
1B Fe asking from \41 5ai to 4 10s. MIXOd .. se0000s nsemtorieres sue as fi ae COMMON . neepeergprie osname 19s = 

ae xX é . RAP tee ee eeeee ’ Srasc0w.—Sootch p'giron market has sold freely at advanced Rostock and Wier, = easdd 46 48 prlecddde IT FMB | || 
e . Rin : : . tin, Stralsund, .a gast 46. 48 enpyeqee) 476) AD rates, viz., 683 three months open, and 663 9d cash, closing sellers ; nado as ver : 

bs, No.1, 668, No 3, 65s, No. 1 Gartsherrie, 67s 6d; Calder, Danish, Holstein, oy tie Sin Tee ede! 
. Glengarnoek, 65s 6d; Eglinton, 63s; Carron, 638 64. Rhenish and Brabant ........... see ase 19) RBs 
, & : St Petersburg, soft.,,per 496 lbs 42 45 aap moana a 

Carpirr.—The demand for steam coal continues greater than Americanand Canadian, white 47. 49) PDutch and Hanoverian,, ¥ is 21 
the supply. There is a great demand in the iron market, Scotch Olesen a Sea of Azolf, soft, ad Rra—English.....u: Jad ikccdeuonies » = 

5 saan 3 i veasseunesaaae Aa doeseee ARKS—L h, winter.,...per 
warrants have advanced to 65s 6d cash, and 67s 3d vet a Bars Beyptian, Saidi......per 460 lbs... i. Sette, looms spring Shee, 80 . 35 
and rails continue high, the former article being quoted at 7/ 10s. | Baxtex—English and: Scotch, InpiAN Conn, -per 480° Ibs— 

. —s is <r 32. 38 American, white .......c00.000. 30 RI 
ee nglish and Scotch distilling... ...  ... | - yellow and mixed 29 30 

Cc 0 RN . a = wuene.- or . geod ast, Odessa, and Ibraila, 
Ne jaale malting ... 28 31 YOOW ..crccceerere + seesececccosces 30 «31 ti 

Danish distilling... 26 27.)FLour, per 280 lbs—Town made 
—_—_—_— Ode 4 Beh pining. 26. 27) 4 delivered w hanteuieen aryetdee 33,40 | )) 

AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUR MARKETS. see anube, per 8 23 ose OUNEIY MATHS .....0.00. ceesarnnees 29 31 
Glish, NEW .......0c-se00 3l «642 French and Belgian |,............. 32>) 86 

rT: . . Dutch, Hanoverian,and French 34 36 American and Canadian y 
New Yorx, Dec. 8.—With a fair export demand, which was | poy otian & Sicilian... 80 BL} brands per 196 AbBy...sesosser.e 24. 95 

somewhat checked by the prices demanded by holders, the flour | Pras—English, white boilers, new 38 40) American superfine’ to extra 
trade ruled tolerably active and prices had ‘an upward tendency. — grey, dun, and BUPCTHING \....csseecorseressedsornee 23) 2b 

° " ; seni il sites 
The receipts were moderately large, but a considerable fulling off 7 aan omens % 50 | Amin era: 2.3 2 a 
was daily anticipated. Superfine State and Western was quoted at Foreign, sare boilers...... 38 37 | OaTMEAL—Scotob, fine, perton £10: 12 } 

90 to 46.10 - extra State 6.30 to $6.50 ‘ good Xo! chéiee feeding .......s0000 32. «85 — - TOUNG sesseees: ~2 33 \ 

estern, $7.40 to $9.50; extra St Louis, $7.65 to $11.50; good EEE {} 
to choice extra Candudian, $6.45 to $9 per barrel. heat moved | COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETs. | 
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| Togsacoo.—A fair amount of business has been 

1 

| 
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by auction, sold at 22s to 3d per cwt. Safflower is steady. Busi- 
ness has been done in Bengal turmeric as low as 26s 3d for ordinary, up 
to 28s per ewt for good. 

Merats.—The sales in spelter have been of moderate extent, at 
higher rates, from 19/ 7s 6d to 19] 15s per ton, according to conditions. 
Business has been done in Straits tin at 112/ 10s to 1137, cash. Scotch 
pig iron closes at 67s 9d per ton, mixed conditions. 

On.—! *--eed has declined to 34s. Rape has again fallen in value: 
foreign refined, 40s ; brown, 37s 6d per cwt. Other kinds are generally 
inactive. No business reported in fish oils. Olive dull. 

Turrentive.—French spirits have declined to 68s per cwt. 
Tatzow.—The market has been steady, and is now firmer. Ist 

sort Petersburg Y.C., 41s 3d to 41s 6d; January to March, 41s 9d; 
March delivery, 43s; October to December, 44s 6d per cwt. 

PaRTICULARS oF TALLOW.—Mosnday, December 21. 

99 
o<8 

casks. casks, casks. casks. 
1860. 1861, 1862 

Stock this day.......... 73 044 53,146 .. 55,435 ... 
Delivered last week . 1,319 1,521 1,823. ¢ 
Ditto trem ist June . 53,358 81,716 ... 47,555 ... 38 
Arrived last week .... 267 2,914 a0 809 ... 5,676 
Ditto from Ist June . 99,308 78,101 ... 64,684 ... 73,889 
Price of Y C ........ -- 603 34 51s 6d 45s 6a 41s 04 
Ditto Town ......0000:sc0ece000e000 618 Od 528 9d 468 6d 43s Od 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 

Rerreep Svear.—There has been a moderate demand this week for 
refined sugar in the home market. Very small amount of dry goods on 
sale. 53s is about the lowest price for grocery titlers. In Holland the 
refiners are holding for higher prices for forward delivery. 

Green Frouit.—The Christmas demand, which has been unnsually 
large this season, being supplied, a more quiet state exists, prices of all 
kinds being well supported. Some parcels of oranges from the Azores, 
Spain, and Sicily, sold by Keeling and Hunt at public sale, went at an 
improvement in price, Lemons without alteration. Black Spanish 
nutsindemand. Barcelona and Paraquiet. French walnuts improved 
in price, owing to diminished stock. 

Dry Frvir.—A large amount of business was transacted last week, 
and low qualities are fully 1s higher. The trade have not bought, and 
are known to be remarkably short of stock. Raisins are inquired for, 
but no sales of importance have taken place. 31s refused for a cargo 
Chesmes. Sultanas neglected. 

Sgeps.—The trade for all seed is slow at this season of the year; 
prices, however, are well supported, and stocks, it is believed, are un- 
usually low. 
Frax.— Market firm. 
Hemp.—Market very steady, and a fair business doing. 
Corronx.—Sales of cottonfrom Friday, 18th December, to Wednesday, 

23rd December, inclusive :—100 bales Broach, at 22d for middling fair ; 
150 bales Kurrachee, at 16d for middling fair, and 163d for barely fair ; 
620 bales Tinnevelly, at 20d for middling, 21}d for middling fair, and 

d to 224d for good fair ; 720 bales Western, at 224d to 224d for fair, 
28d for fully fair ; 140 bales Bengal, at 1684 for middling fair, 17d for 

fair, and 17§d good fair; and 50 bales Japan, at 2144 for good fair—totel, 
1,780 bales. The dulness in the cotton market has continued through- 
out the past week, and a moderate amount of business has been trans- 
acted, without any material change in prices. Sales for arrival :—200 
bales Tinnevelly, at 223d for October shipment, guaranteed good fair 
1,600 bales Western, at 22d to 224d for October, November, and Decem- 
ber shipment, guaranteed fair; 900 bales Coconada,iat 209d for No- 
vember shipment, guaranteed fair; 200 bales Bengal, at 17$d for Sep- 
tember shipment, guaranteed fair; 1,000 bales China, at 18$d for 
January or February shipment, guaranteed fair—total, 3,900 bales. 
Sales’ for arrival at Liverpool:—1,000 cantars Egyptian, at 254d for 
February shipment, guaranteed fair. 

PRESENT QUOTATIONS. 
Ordinary. Middling. Fair. Good Fair. Good. 

per Ib per Ib p 
d a a 

Sawginned Dharwar ...... cies 23 
eoreccscovecese 18 cmene | OO 

Oomrawatty 193 
Dhollera ..... = 19 
Mangarole ees 18% 
Compta ........ i” abe 19 

Madrcas—Tinnevelly ...... > ehote 20 
Northern and Western 20; ...... 213 

eadovccccrscce cosceccce BD —s_ weccce 153 

Bengal and Rangoon...... 15 — ...... 16 
RAI sccscoeessoveséccccens i es ae ion 

ImPoRTS AND Stock oF East Inpia Corton In LONDOX. 
Surat. Madras, Bengal China. Total. 
bales. bales. bales. bales. bales. 

Imports, Jan. 1 to Dec, 24... 53878 ... 137215 ... 38384 13506 242983 
Stock, Dec. 24, 1863 ............ 8964 24985 5608 3496 3053 

_- 1862 ......00022+ 16081 27930 1302... 294 45607 

Smux.—Market very quiet, nothing doing—prices exactly the same. 
transacted in all 

descriptions. During the last two or three days the market has been 
partially unsettled, in consequence of the proposed duty in America 
on leaf tobacco. 

been limited in extent, without any alteration in prices. The supply 
of fresh leather at Leadenhall on Tuesday was small, and not much 
business was transacted; there was an inquiry for light common 

|| drecsing hides, of which the stock was small. Market hides were in 
| large supply, and sold at lower rates. 

Merais.—The better tone of the money market has improved the 
confidence of both holders and manufacturers of metals. Copper has 

|} become substantially dearer, the smelters having advanced prices of 
|| English 5/7 ton on 17th instant, and the tendency of prices is still 
|| to strengthen. Iron—The advances in prices are all fully maintained 

by demand, and even higher prices are looked for. Tin has been in 
small inquiry, and is without fluctuation. Spelter—In this metal 

|! some speculative operations, based apparently upon the chance of war 
| on the Schleswig-Holstein question, have cansed prices to advance. 

THE ECONOMIST. 

LeaTHER aND Hipes.—The leather trade of the past week has |} 

—————— 

Lead meets a steady sale at the advanced price. 
dearer in sympathy with iron, and coke plates are 
charcoals are quiet. 

TaLLow.—Official market letter issued this evening : 

Tin plates are 
in request, but 

8 
TOWN COMO, .cccoccccrccscvocesenvosccconccenpessttecsetecescccccnesscce SB ; 
Fat by ditto ... 21 
Yellow Russian ....... 43 0 
Melted stuff ... $1 6 
Rough ditto ... 17 6 
Greaves ..... 15 0 

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. 
Monpay, Dec. 21.—The total imports of foreign stock into London, 

last week, amounted to 6,793 head. In the corresponding week in 

1862 we received 3,767; in 1861, 3,641; in 1860, 3,456; in 1859, 
3,374; in 1858, 4,110; and in 1857, 1,053 head. 

The receipts of beasts were seasonably good. For all breeds, the 
demand was in a very inactive state at Thursday’s decline in the quo- 
tations. The show of sheep was only moderate. Good and prime 
Downs and half-breds met a slow sale, but at full prices—the top 
figure being 6s per 8 lbs. Inferior breeds' moved off heavily, at last 
Monday's decline. The general quality of the sheep was good. Calves, 
the supply of which was limited, were in slow request, at last Monday's 
quotations—Thursday’s advance not being supported. The top price 
was 5s per Slbs. The pork trade was in a sluggish state, on former 
terms. 

SUPPLIES. 

Dec. 22, 1862. Dec. 21, 1863. 
Beasts . 1970 . 2460 
Sheep + 7030 9530 
Calves 32 112 
PIGB....ccgovseccveee Soe cenenccoscconsocabarcossbeccees B20 casceccnceseee 220 

Tuurspay. Dec. 24.—There was a very limited supply of beasts on 
sale in to-day’s market; nevertheless, all breeds moved off heavily, at 
Monday’s currencies. Sheep—the show of which was small—were very 
dull, but not cheaper. The top figure for Downs was 6s per 8 Iba 
The few calves on offer changed hands slowly, at late rates, viz., from 
from 4s to 5s per 8lbs. Next to nothing was doing in pigs, on former 
terms; while milech cows were nominal in price. A portion of the 
stock was unsold at the close of business. 

Per 8 lbs sink the offal. 
e ad 8 s a sd 

Coarse and inferior beasts 3 6 to 3 10] Prime Southdown sheep 5 10 to 6 0 
Second quality ditto ...... 40 4 4| Large coarse calves ...... 4 0 48 
Prime large oxen .. -4 6 4 10] Prime small ditto ... 410 5 0 
Prime Scots, &c.... 410 5 0] Large hogs ......... 3 6 40 
Coarse and inferio p40 4 6 {Small porkers,.. 42 46 
Second quality ditto ..... 4 8 5 2] Suckling calves..... 0 0 6 0 
Prime coarse-woolled do. 5 4 5 8 | Quarter old store pigs... 20 0 2% 0 

Total Supply—Beasts, 270 ; cows, 12 ; sheep, 950; calves, 20; pigs, 120. 
Foreign Supply-——Beasts, 92; sheep, 220; calves, 11. 

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL. 
Per 8 lbs by the carcase, 

s ad ed sd s a 
Inferior beef .....0....0000 210 8 2} Inferior mutton....... cues 3 6 310 
Middling ditto . 3 4 8 8| Middlingditto .. 34> "Se 
Prime large ditto .. - 310 4 0] Prime ditto..... .... » 48. 42 
Prime small ditto ......... 4 2 4 4] Veal ..ccccccose » 3 8 48 
Large pork ..ccccrccrsersevee 3 6 3 10 | Small pork .......cccccceseee 40 44 

HOP MARKET. 
Monpay, Dec. 21.—The business of our market is restricted by the’ 

very limited quantity of every des¢ription on offer. Prices are very 
firm, with a steady tendency to advance. Mid and East Kents, 112s, 
135s, 160s; Weald of Kents, 95s, 115s, 126s; Sussex, 90s, 105s, 115s;) 
Bavarians, 105s, 126s, 160s; Belgians, 72s, 76s, 80s; Americans, 105s,; 
112s, 120s. j 

Boroveu, Thursday, Dec. 24.—The amount of business passing im, 
hops was by no means extensive. Prices, however rule firm, goed and 
fine parcels especially being held at extreme rates. The market is but 
moderately supplied with home-grown produce, and the show of 
foreign parcels on offer is at presant less abundant than for some 
time. 

POTATO MARKET. 

SovrTHWARK WATERSIDE, Monday, Dec. 21.—The arrivals, coastwise, 
have been very large, and also a good supply by rail; and trade is ina 
very depressed state. The following are this day’s quotations :—York- 
shire Flukes, 80s to 90s; ditto Regents, 60s to 80s; ditto Rocks, 50s to. 
60s ; Dunbar Regents, 60s to 70s ; Kent and Essex Regents, 50s to 70s ; 
Perth, Forfar, and Fifeshire Regents, 50s to 55s; ditto Rocks, 45s to 50s 
per ton. 

HAY MARKETS.—Tuorspay, Dec. 24. 

SMITHFIELD.— Meadow hay, 3/ 0s to 47 108 0d; clover, 4/ 0s to 5210s; 
and straw, 1/ 6s to 1/ 10s per load. Trade steady. 
CUMBERLAND.—Meadow hay, 3/ 0s to 4/12s 6d; clover, 4/0s to 5/ 103; 

and straw, 1/6s to 1710s per load. A fair demand. 
WHITECHAPEL.— Meadow hay, 3/0s to 4/10s 0d ; clover, 4] 0s to 5112s; 

and straw, 1/ Gsto 1/10s per load. Supply tolerably good. 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 

WOOL. 
(FROM OLR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

TuursDay, Dec. 24.—We cannot report any change in our market, 
the demand continues rather languid and will probably not revive now 
until after the turn of the year. Prices remain steady, as stocks ot 
] current descriptions are but light. 

$$ 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

Che Gasette. 

Tvsspay, Dec. 22. 

BANKRUPTS. 

S praith, Bradley terrace, tobacconist—W. J. Simmonds, Ber- 

cag rea N. Niblett, Kilburn, private tutor—J- T. Tressi- 

ao Long acre—B. Scott, New Brompton, Paymaster in the Royal Navy 

* Brown, Dalston, brass founder—E. J. Prettyjohn, Scott’s yard, 

cider merchant—W. Stockley, Fulham—T. J. Cottrell, Reading, butcher 

—J. Hopkins, Bayswater, cheesemonger—G. W. W estropp, Northum- 

berland court—J. Grayer, West Willow, cattle dealer—G. F. Greenhead, 

Hammersmith, ornamental painter—F. Eves, Newbury, chemist—G. 

| Willsher, Walworth, white lead merchant—W, E. S. Haselton, late of 

Lambeth, builder—J. Brantigam, Mile end, journeyman sugar baker— 
W. Doyle, Islington—W. Bidwell, Cambridge, shoe manufacturer—A, 

| Oxlade, Slough, innkeeper—G. Effil, East road, tailor—G. Banton, New 

street, hosier—J. T. Easterbrook, Newington butts, manager to a zinc 

worker—S. Such, Brentwood, licensed vietualler—R, Hughes, late of 

Little Knightrider street, hotel mansger—W, Cameron, Church pas- 

sage, potato salesman—J. Mason, Notting hill, builder—J. Quick, Gos- 

port, innkeeper—J. Moore, Birmingham, bookseller—R. Vann, Bir- 

mingham, tarpaulin manufacturer—W. Pakeman, W imbourne, miller— 

W. A. Parkes, late of Birmingham, beer retailer—A. A. Favaretti, Car- 

diff, shipbroker—E. Coles, Whitechurch—T. Avery, late of Knowle, 
innkeeper—T. H. Burgoyne, Kingsbridge and Plymouth, draper-—R. 

Fletcher, late of Devonport, porter—T. Benton, Wakefield, worsted 
manufacturer—S. Howe, Millbridge, Yorkshire, waste dealer—H. Sty- 
ring, Gleadless and Sheflield, accountant—J. C. Kellet, Leeds, mungo 

manufacturer—E. Brock, Leeds, mining broker—J. Griffiths, Kingston- 

npon-Hull, licensed victualler—W. Taylor, Blackpool, labourer—J. 

Roberts, Holywell, chemist—L. Ieyman, Liverpool, jeweller—M. Hole- 

ham, Bolton, provision dealer—R. Riding, Altrincham, joiner—W. 

Barker, Barlow, woon leader—J. Richards, Camborne, grocer—R. 

| Mackarell, Trealds, farmer—G. Bryant, Bristol, journeyman baker—R. 
Riley, Birmingham, baker—J. Hurst, Manchester, salesman—O. Ash- 

ton, Nottingham and Leicester, carver and gilder—J. §. Nicholson, 

Batley, flock dealer—J. Knott, Maidstone, journeyman wheel wright— 

0, Brooks, Dudley, widow—A. Mackinlay, Gateshead, commission agent 
—J. Jackson, Gateshead, sawyer—T. Vickers, Leeds, staymaker—H. 

Foster, Leeds, late manufacturing chemist—W. Bellwood, Leeds, late 
flour dealer—G. Bettinson, Newark-upon-Trent, bootmaker—R. Brews- 
ter, Albrighton farmer—Samuel Brown, King’s Lynn, Norfolk, clerk— 
D, Rees, Llanguicke, farmer—F. Davis, Alcester, beerhouse keeper— 

D. John, Cardiff, innkeeper—J. M’Millan, Swansea, licensed victualler— 
B. Taylor, Kidderminster, beerhouse keeper—J. Wyers, Deepfields, 
Staffordshire—J. Bushell, Worcester, carpenter—G. Fayers, Long Mel- 
ford, Suffolk, farmer—G. Goodwin, Manchester, general merchant—J. 
Wood, Seedley, Lancashire, slate dealer—W. Margerison, Brampton, 
Derbysh, slater—J. Schofield, Oldham, labourer—T. Hacking, Oswald- 
twistle, Lancashire, chemical manufacturer—T. Simpson, Darlington, 
Durham, hairdresser—W. Barr, Sheffield, joiner—J. Greenaway, jun., 
Studley, wool dealer. 

x SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. ae 
J. Purdie, Arrochar, near Dumbarton, hotelkeeper—J. M’Knight, 

Glasgow, draper, and Plan Colliery, near Kilmarnock, Ayreshire, coal- 
master—D. Hamilton, Glasgow, merchant—R. Gray, Candelviggs, Glas- 
gow, fruitdealer--J. Murray, New Galloway station, Kells, Kirkudbright- 

Oficial Railway 

Dividend per cent. Amount 
Average Name of Railways 

expended cost | First half 
Report, | Pe? miles | year 1861. | Year 1862.| 1863. 

& 

ae 

oe 
coe 

Blyth and Tyne 
Bristol and Exeter... 
Caledonian ... 
Detroit and Milwaukee 
Dublin and Drogheda 

arouk 
- wet 

ooo 

Belfast and Northern Counties ... 

ory .- 

shire, commission agent—W. Kennedy, Maybole, Ayrshire, farmer— 
J. Thomson, Brechin. 

GAZETTE OF LAST NIGHT. 
BANKRUPTS. 

5 j } 1 
! 

J. Stevens, Beckenham, builder—G. Watkins, Portsea—W. Probert, 1 
Stepney, carpenter—E. J. Prettejohn, Bush lane—H. W. Royce, South || 
Lnffenham, miller—R, Hodges, Kensington—G. T. Burgess, Great | 
Yarmouth, publican—H. M. Haviland, Paddington, collector—W Nor- | 
folk, Water lane, lighterman—H. Martyn, Greenwich, cheesemonger— 
J. R. Ross, Camberwell, commission agent—T. Kemp, Hampstead, . 
plumber—J.' Hoopel, Haverstock hill, builder—G. W. Westropp, {Cape 
Town, ensign—J. Papworth, Marylebone, bricklayer—H. Potton, Mark- || 
gate street, hat manufacturer—C. F. Andrews, Walworth, baker—W || 
R. Pope, Clerkenwell, colour manufacturer J. Mead, Willesden, 
Wheelwright—E. Martin, Kingsland, commission agent—J. Toye, 
3ethnal green road, commervial traveller—E. Wilson, Egham, cattle 
dealer—H. R. Williams, Kennington, plumbers’ tool manufacturer—C. } 
R. E. Arnold, City—H. A. May, Isleworth, chandlers shop keeper—G. 
H. Staniforth, Baker street-—H. Mathews, King’s cross, soap boiler—J. 
Sims, Maida hill} general dealer—F. Langan, Lawrence Pountney hill, 
commission agent — Mark Fox, Woolwich, licensed victualler — 
W. Hawkes, Deptford, blacksmith—R. Hard, Camberwell, warehouse- | 
man—W. Ratcliffe, Haverstock hill, dealer in shares—J. Gamble, Bat- | 
tersea, cab driver—S. Levy and E. H> Valentine, Aldgate, shoe manu- 
facturers—L. Rosenthal, Regent square, general dealer—S. Witt, | 
Romsey, wool broker—H. W. Etherington, Great Missenden, draper— | 
J. Slatter, Croydon, carpenter—E. Heine, Wigmore street, professional 
agent—W. Snow, Birmingham, 
Barton-under-Needwood, farmer—J. Ede, Birmingham, milliner—J. | 
Broadheads, Nottingham, beerhouse keeper—W. Patch, Otterton, wheel- 
wright—T. Gamble, Bradford, commission agent—J. Holdsworth, | 
Cleckheaton, woollen manufacturer—T. Benton, Wakefield, worsted 
manufacturer—G. C. Griftiths, Wrexham, stationer—D. K. Jones, 
Beaumaris, surgeon—E. Goodwin, Guilsford, farmer —J. Jones 
Bethesda, draper—J. Taylor, Liverpool, merchant—D. M-Isaac, Prince 
Edward’s Island, shipbuilder—Owen Morgan, Birkenhead, bnilder— 
T. Royle and M. A. Brown, Manchester, crinoline manufacturers— 
E. H. Reutlinger, Hulme, beerseller—P. C. Dumville, Knutsford, inn- 
keeper—R. Roscoe, Harwich, shopkeeper—P. Dickinson, Gateshead, 
licensed victualler—W. Foote, Sunderland, brushmaker—F. Cannon, 
St Agnes, Cornwall, tin dresser—P. Whitaker, Hagerham Eayes— 
R. Gibson, Stockport—J. Tucker, Tavistock and Okehampton, gate- 
keeper—J. E. Lloyd, Liverpool, commission agent—T. Myers, the 
younger, Ecclesfield, wood agent—J. Holme, Eccleston, farmer—G. 
Wood, Nottingham, shoemaker—W. Dawes, Bilston, draper—T. Robin- 
son, Birmingham—J. Hayward and C. Biddle, Bilston, miners—W. 
Cooley, Wolverhampton, hosier—W FF. Hancher, Wolverhampton, 
japanner—R. Stringer, Wednesfield, journeyman locksmith—T. Alcock, 
Greystoke, shoemaker—W. J. Hazel, Southsea, shoe maker—J. H. 
Cheetham, Manchester, salesman—J. J. Ryan, Hulme, journeyman | 
lithographic printer—William Shipman, Manchester, baker—J. Flit- 
croft, Pendleton, laundryman—J. Hayward, Hanley, potter—E. Haigh, 
Halifax, commission agent—J. White, Cardiff, butcher—A. Wilkinson, 
Bradford, fishmonger—R. Winscom, Newport, grocer—W. Griffiths, | 
Ruthin, publican—J. Morray, Sandbach, cooper—J. Collins and W. 
Collins, Bishop’s Castle, builders—E. A. B. Tongue, Brighton, 1 
house keeeper—M. Fox, Woolwich, licensed victualler—QJ. Golfing 
Bury, commission agent. 

Eraic Returns. 

Week 
| Cradiie 

per 
mile 
per 

week. 

-~RECEIPTS- 
Verehan dis 
minerals, | 
cattle, &c 

a *e ¢ 
$82 18 10 

1421 0 0 
2250 11 3 
22706 

ieeaniaianial 
jame 
week 
1862 

£ 
1821| 
1977 
6202 

3) 25605 
4454) 

Passengers, 
ending. parcels, &c. 

Total 
Receipts. 

1863 
Dec. 

4 
1156 
303 

4073 
4940 
2779 

— £6 
2139 10 
1624 
6324 

| 37646 
5334 

£ 
15 
538 
52 
75 
23 

- 

— 

licensed victualler—J. Birtwhistle, | 

954 
s9l 

3| 4628 
1975 

5| 6762 
20{12709 

3928 

Dublin and Belfast Junction 
East Indian—Bengal ove 

Do. North-West Provinces 
Grand Trunk of Canada ... 
Great Eastern “eo . 
Great Indian Peninsula . 
Great Northern ... ove 
Great North of Scotland... —«- 
Great Southern & Western (Irish) 
Great Western ° ‘ . 
Great Western of Canada 
Laneashire and Yorkshire... oes 
London & Necth-Western, &¢.... 
London and Blackwall .. oe 
London, Tilbury, and Southd Ex. 
London, Brighton & South Coast 
London and South-Western 
London, Chatham, and Dover ... 
Manches., Sheffid, & Lincolnshire 

Metropolitan . 
Midland 

1604 
1621 

11535 
4854 

21821 
30261 
8928 

| 33262 
1494 
7774 

55330 
13009 
35624 
99188 
1662 
1094 

15854 

1730 
1506) 
6328) 
2574 

21556 | an 
5046 

} 29211 
1818 
8542 

56457 
} 13916 
31614 

21 
21 
19 
Bt) 
20 
44 
lq 

oor a Ahor couot aw~oeo 19,190,969 

15,624,374 
20,619,602 

Oe 
t cowo: 

- : 
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ee 

_ 

cooow 

, awncoonwoosor 

c@acoeona ocooo aPeer 

wee 

owmnaacnw 

~ 
ous 

hoot oO 

= 

ve 20) 2:06 

20/40949 
20\ 1454 

841 
11840 

794,244 
11,171,601 
14,653,647 
3,805,035 

22,461,004 
1,473,748 

22,708,052 
3,550,000 
$17,728 

9,758,603 

We > > CO mm Or RD GE MT OH TBO aorta rseoeo mene GROSS On > > OF > CO RD ht Or SH Cr dO 

i ho 
coooaem 

3| 3469 
4090 ~ 

. a —] oo oes or 

_ 

ow Midland Gt Western (Irish) 
Monklands ... 
North British qe0 oo 
North-Eastern—Berwick . 

Do. York ... 
Do. Leeds ... 

North London ee 
North Staffordshire 
Scottish Central ... 
Scottish North-Eastern 
South-Eastern 
South Devon 

am o 

30,762,060 ae 

1,765,574 | 
5,467,829 
2,665,356 
8,464,170 

— 

CONWAGEAONS 

3 

- 

saconr 

1140 17 lo 

a eet en ee ee oe 

12\i3468 0.0 
20) 2457 §& 9 

faff Vale 13\ 2 ++ ce eccesce 
Ulster... . 13\ 96 0 0 
Vale of Neatb eee oo . 3 60 
| Waterford and Limerick .. ° \ 00 

SHAS OMOUNAD oy - 

‘1008 “0 0" 
20aT 0 0 
763 0 0 

1,240,854 
1,276,027 

ee 
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Weekly Price Current. 
€@ Tne prices in the following list art 

revised every Friday afternoon, 
i] byaa gent house in each departmen'- 

LONDON, Tuvaspay Evenine. 

COMMERCIAL TIMES 

THE ECONOMIS1. 

Add 6 cart, to dutiéson peppet 
and'to™.cto, ahd } per cent. on 

shes faty free dsd 
First sort Pot, U.S.p ewt é ° 00 

Montreal ......+--.0+---..5 30 0 0 0 
First sort Pear), U3... 00 00 

Montreal ....0+--.-se00 35 0 36 0 
Deocoa duty 1d per |b 
West India.........percwt 50 0100 0 
Guayaquil 2.0. evrvereerme 63 0 65 0 
Brazil . 0 59 0 

a 3d por Ib 
Jamaica, good middling 

tofine ......percwt 80 0108 0 
Gne 0:4 to mid ......... 70 0 79 0 

, Ungarbled......... 60 0 78 0 
garbled, com. to good 80 0 90 0 
garbled, fine .......-.... 92 0102 0 

Ceylon, native,ord to fine 67 0 73 0 
| evcdocdoocees cose 63 0 GC O 

nae, ordinary 
to fine ord cosrescecces 68 0 74 0 

fine fine ord. to mid 74 6 79 0 
good mid. to fine...... 80 0 90 0 

i SAME vrverrncovnnninves 60 @ 83 0 
Singapore,ord to g 58 70 0 
Sumatra and Padang ... 58 0 70 0 
Madras and Telli herry 67 0 92 0 
Malabar and Mysore...... o 9% 0 
St Domingo......... 0 71 0 
Brazil, washed 6 80 6 
good eud fine or 6 73 6 
common to real ord ... 0 69 0 

Costa Rice ...e..c0:.00-0000 69 0 83 0 
Havana and Cuba......... 65 0 82 0 
Porto Rico & La Guayra 64 @ 80 0 
gees enae Dves dnty free 

arbadoes...powt 38 0 75 0 
ae «- 90 0 95 0 

_ ere) Bolo Peruvian, 8 110 
Quercitron... sper cwt 6 6 10 0 

Camphor, unrefined......100 0110 6 
Castol oil, good pale p lb 0 54 0 5} 

Bocccccocee eee secee eueee 32 0 33 0 
Cocnimeat 
Teneriffe erste OF bese4 42 
Mexican ........0000 +++ 3442 

Lac Drs—good to. fine. .£:-9 9 
TusMERic 

Bengal ......+. ane cwt 28 0 31 0 
0 31 6 

oo 0 00 
Teena Jarowic a, 0 27 0 
Gambler ....--...-- 00 22 6 25 6 

ngwwanee sats free £ 8 £ &@ 
masit Wooe ..perton 70 0 75 0 

~~ 710 810 
Tamales ....--.s0--— 610 615 

Loewwop, Campeacity... 910 10 19 
TAMBICA .2000s nrcrvrereee £10 412 

612 615 
7 0 1010 
6s 6d 93 63 

ALMOND® 6 8 
Jordan, duty free,newl00 0 200 
Barbary sweet ....... 44 0 

Bitter ...cecccecseese es 42 0 
Cumnawrs, duty 7s per cwt 

Patras, NOW ....+-.-.. 27 30 
do Od. ++... 2 26 

Vostizza, new . an 2 
Toland, n@W.....-00+...+. 26 30 
Gulf, DOW 2.00. --+-2.000 29 35 

Fies duty 7a per cwt 
Turkey ... percwtdp 30 109 
spanish ............ 0 0 

Proms, duty 7s per owt 
French, bottled.... 70 130 
GErMAn seseeesecceersseee 22 25 

Paunes, duty 7s new d p 22 28 
Ratsins, duty 7s per cwt 

Valentia,~ew ........ 29 45 
do. “ 0 

Muscatel .... 116 
Smyrna,red 40 

tana 48 
Oxanazs S 

St Michaol, Ist quality, 

Sacco #&ooocoeo esccsc SS OeS079 oooe 

large DOS ......cccere 35 38 
4 ° 25 

Valen ons os escee: - 13 16 
Lisbon & St Ubes, } h 14 15 
Biclly..ccccoovee PET ~ 6 7 

Lemove 
Mossina.........per case 15 16 

M.ce-..por 4 chest 20 2 
Barcelona nuts...per bag 32 33 
Spanish nuts.........p br 42 43 
Brazil muts..........0000-0 30 S 
Cokcr auts.........per 100 16 30 

Fiax duty free £ £ 
. per ton 51 52 

— WFPE............ 63 65 
St Potessberg, 12-head... 47 50 

9-head... 43 45 
Egyptian, govt dressed... 50 55 

— native ditto... 21 
New Zealand .............++ 6 0 

Hemp inuty free 
St Ptrsbg, clean, per con 28 

OUESNOL oe. corenrnen env eee 
Dalf-clean ...ceeceses: oe 

Riga, Rhine 20.00. cocoa coo 
Manilla SPOLOD ooveceoeres coe 

East Ladian Sunn....... 
TBO .cercrvsccsceeseerserersee LL 10 33 
DOUT, TOPO rereesmvesereees 24 0 
BR wcirwrcsenmen 9 @ © 

eoresersesesensnemene St 0 

Se scooosococe @©ooaeeo coaco SBoooses ecco ec ecseoso scooan al ° me 

™ 02 ona@ 

me 

coco 

oo 

28 0 
26 0 

te - 

eccooceceso coocec]ecz cooescecso 

[Dec. 26, 1863. 
SUGAR—Rar. continued 5 
For export, free on board, 
Turkey oaves, 1 to 4 Ib. 45 
6 ID LOB VES 10000000 cesereee 42 
10 1D , BO, coascecenscescoree 89 
TE 1D dO: cnserennpeded-er0e 0 
Titlers, 22 to 281d ...... 26 
Lumps, 40 to 451b....... 2 0 
Crashed ..o..0c0ccerercerreee © 
Bastards ....cccescoreeeresvee 17 

ecesoscooso & Treacle cerrerccorerseecerace 17 
Dutch, refined, f.o, b. in ae 

6 lb ‘loaves con.crecacceccones Sb 
0 

re 1, crushed ss. .s0c oe 34 0 
ee te ee 

Belsion refined, fie. d. at Antwerp. 
39 8 to 10 1b loav: 

Crmahad, 5 xcs cach emcees 
Tallow. -~Duty free 

N. Amer. melted, pewt 0 
St Petersburg, lat ¥ C 

Tar—Stockholm, p bri... 
Archangel .icscemrevssesee 2 

Tea duty ls per lb 
Congou, LOW svese00e DA 
COMMON ZOO seseseeee 
ra. str. and str. bk. lf, 
fine and Pekoe kinds 

SOUChONg ceessereesssrseee- 
Pekoe, flowery ... 

OTrange...-c00vs 
Scented w...o-00 

Scented Cap 
QOlON grec s00 00 200 soesecees ee 
TRY BO hicee cies ods tevves ene 

Mid tO ANC... .s0...000000 
Young Hys0n,.......0c0ve0e 
CantonéTwankay kds 

GONPOWMET ...,sercecerees 
Canton&Twankay kds 

Tmaperial .0+ reraconey ree reneee 
Timber-Dnutyl:-Timber 

&Hewn Wood—Dantzic 
and Memelfir,..per load 60 

TONRD TN. cxndencononaentennes.20 
Swedish firecsrerrccsosceeses 5 
Canada red pine ss... 70 

yellowpine,large 70 
smal] 60 

N. ‘Braswk&CanBd.pine 67 
Quebec OAK ......neseeerel 20 
Baltic 08K sisccccsesssseecee 60 
African oak .... oe 
Indian teake .. cso. 240 
Wainscot logs 18 ft each 70 

0 

~ 

-CohrrE@O OCOSocoSo co ~ 

eeceeeree 

ror COCOW KF OCOHSCOFRFFKSCSO 

a 
Ce aASROCMmMoe 

eocooceccooo 

Se 

Deals& Sawn&Prepared W004, dy 28 p load 
Norway, Petersbg stand£10 0 
SWeAIshL, ....00-0esee ree rveeee 0 

Finland scocccsscctess cose 
Canada tat pine ...... 15 10 
- 2nd ne 

on 

— spruce .. 
Dantzie deck, each . 

Staves duty ls per load 
Baltic, per mille.........41 
Quebec, perstandard do. 

60 
65 0 

Tobaccody 3s pit &5pct 
Maryland, per ib, bund 
Virginia leaf ......s0¢ see eee 

BILIPt rec reccoscee 
Kentucky lteaf.. 

BETIPE 200000 one 
Negrohead.. a5 4s or 4s6d 
Columbian | f.dy 3s &5 pe 
Havana ..... 

— cigars, bd duty 5s 

Turpentine—Per cwt. 
American Spirits, wth cke 4 
French do, 
Rough ... 9 0 

Wool—Enenten.—Per peck 
Fleeces So. Uown hogs £22 10 

Half-bred b0gs ...00-. 24 10 
Kent fleeces ...cecree 23 
8. Dwa ewes & wthrs 7 0 
Leicester dO. ... ++ 

Sorts—Clothing, piekick 21 
Prime aad pieklock 
ChOICE....00cerreeseeeee 19 0 
GRDOE sero cccisarestovese 2 © 

Combing—Wethr. mat 23 
PICKIOCK ..ssen see seeee 22 0 
COMMON ....ccserarvene 17 0 
Hog matching ..... 24 
Picklock matching - 
Super do 

CoLonisaL— 

— ot 

~ = ee tee 

1 ea ceneensor ens 

aorowrorron conocr 

ct 

oenee 

toto 

Hides—OxandCow,plbs d s 4d , Saltpetre. eased 
B. A.and M. Vid.dry 0 6 0 9% Bengal ............percwt 36 6 38 0 
Do & R. Grande, saltd 0 44 0 6 English, refitied.....o0. 41 0 41 6 

Brazil, dry .. sevcorere 0 6 0 6f | NevmatR Or Sopa... ... 14 6 15 6 
drysalted.....<os--oretee 0 44,0 6 | SEEDS 

Drysalted MauritiuS...../0 5° © bt Caraway ........ percwt 30 0 34 0 
Rio, dry Rio Grande .. 0 7 0 9 Canary.......«-...perqr 60 0 70 0 
West Coast hides ........ 0 6) 0 7 Clover, red .....percwt 42 0 50 0 
Cape, saited 1... --some 3 0 5 WHITE... om cov cseeneee 07 0 
Adstrallan sss ccpecteree Q 24 0 4 Coriandor .......semeee 16 0 20 0 
New York 2.2.2.0 covereee 0 4 0 48 Linseed, foreign per qr 60 0 64 0 

eee ST ee ee | English crveeeseesraeee 68 0 70 0 
Kips, Russia ...0.... 0 9 1 O§ Mustard, br pbush 13 0 15 0 
& Americs Horse,p hide 5 0 11 0 white . coop 2 2 we. 0 

AN misseriserersend® 0 0 0 0 Rape, per last of 10 wr 0 3t 0 
Indigo duty free Silk duty free asd 
Bengal ....0.perib 1 0 8 5 Surdah.......0.0.per Ib 20 0 21 0 
QUES reoreocccccrccremrcrere 2 3 7 O Cossimbutzar sm 14 6 17 6 
MAGrAS serercorsrerersoreee 1 0 6 6 GOnAte a ccccccsre aevereee 14 0 20 6 
KUrpad wo. ccccrrccroree 1:6 7 8 Comercolly severe 14 0 20 0 
MEARIA 1. cocci 1 8 5 @ Bealeah, &c. .... 9 0 12 0 

Leather per ib China, Tsatlee ... 18 0 2 0 
= hides, ol 15 T 16 @ 21 90 

OD come On. 08.1 ee 12 0 18 © 
owe Buttelé 2412 2 2 25 6 21 C0 

%® 8615 27 Raws—White Novi ..,., 32 0 385 0 
Foreign Butts1é 2 10 Ii FOSSOMDFONE evesrsereee 22 9 28 6 

do 8% 3610 2 38 BolOgns wevseveseerseom 9 9 0 0 
Calf Skins... 28 385 16 2 4 23 0 26 0 

15 24 06 6 
iwi. ® < 0 2 6 
on 183 Oxeoanzines 7 
10 14 Piedmont, 22-24 ...., 80 9 82 0 

Horse Hides, English... 0 9 1 2 Do 24-28 su. 30 9 32 0 
do Spanish, perhide 6 0 17 0 Milan & Bergam, 18-22 22 0 32 0 

Kips, Petersburg, per Ib 2:29 Do. 22-24 29 0 31 0 
do East India ...... 0 9 ill Do. 24-28 28 0 30 0 

Metals—Correrx perton £ 8 £ 8 Do. 28-32 9 0 0 0 
Sheating, bolts, &c....110 0 0 0 Tuame—Milan, 22-24 .. 27 6 29 0 
BOttOMs wnrccvrserorelld 0 0 0 De. 24-28 .. 27 6 29 0 
ONG cernjortases 0 00 Do. 28-36... 9 9 0 0 
Tough cake 0103 0 Bavrias—Shortreel .. 9 9 9 0 
Best select ... 015 0 LONG dO seosesesererereeee 9 9 9 0 

(aon, per ton 2a £5 Demirdach 0.00 weve 9 9 0 0 
Bars, &c., British... 816 9 0 Patent dO ssuscrrseooere 28 9 SL 0 
Nail 10ds... ..ccccccsrsesee 910 10 5 PUN ‘ccttimmiinn OO ook 
HOOPS .....sesseererseeee 10 0 1020 | Spices, indond—Psrrea, duty 6d 
Sheets ... .ccccssorrene 9 15 10 10 Malabar .........per lb 0 3 0 45 
Pig, No. 1, Wales... 516 410 Eastern ...cscccessseecee 0 3¢ 0 4 
BOTS ccors-crcceorerrsren 7 5 7 15 WRIT Necveessc'ihicrccene O'S &+8 
RES. .eorcorsreeccoreoerene 7 0 7 3 Pimento, duty tree 
Pig, No 1, Clyde 3 ¢ 8 8 mid and good...per Ib 0 2} 0 2} 
Swedish .. ..+.0+++ «0 12 0 12 10 —, duty free 

\Urap, per ton —Eng. pig 2015 22 0 Ceylon, 1,2,3 ws... 010 2 9 
BHEC ..-cersorscorvesee 2115 0 0 Malabar & Teltichery 08 10 
TOd 1eBd 2. ciessrercee 22 0 0 0 Cassia Lignga, duty 
WHILE AO sooo corceceee 27 0 28 0 free -percwt 85 0 95 0 
patent shot... cco 2210 23 0 | Croves, duty ‘free 

Spanish pigq seorccoeee 2010 0 0 Amboyna and Ben- 
Sree., Swedishin kegs.. 1515 © 0 coolen ........perlb 0 4 1 5 

In faggots... 1710 0 0 Bourbon and Zanzibar 0 23 0 4} 
Srecren, for.per ton.. 1815 19 0 Ginerr, daty free 
Tix East India com. pewt 45 0 50 0 

English blockst,ptonl12 0 0 0 Do. Cochin and 
bare in barrels ......118 0 VU 0 Calicut... orccocerecoore 62 0135 0 

ReAned -..rcccccrerrrreedlS 0 0 0 APTICED aisreccsscereerere 53 0 55 0 
Banca wressovcseserercereell6 0 0 0 Mace, duty free...perib 0 9 2 0 
Straits rorrcccorcerserecrorell2 10 113 0 Normecs, dutyfree...pib 0 9 4 0 

Tim Prats, per box s d 8 4 | Spirits Rum duty 10s 2d per gal. 
Charcoal, I Curse 28 0 29 0 Jamaica, per gal, bond 
Coke, ecocscccsene 24 0 25 0 16-0605 O Fiemme $ 2&..8_4 
ee et & BO TOBE —~ weccccvoree 2 6 BF G 

6 27 0 fine marks.....,...+ 46 50 
020 Demerara, Wt Be oe 
6 16 6 Leeward Island — . oe alk cae 
s £ 8 East India —mec« 1 6 i 7 

Sperm ....... pertun 77 0 79 0 Foreign im 2 Bits 
Head matter ........... 74 0 75 0 | Brandy, duty 10s 5d p gal 
South Sea ... 60 00 Vint 1862... $ 0 8 1 

Seal, pale . 0 0 0 lat btomded 1860.0 9 3 9 4 
GO, scores cove 0 00 tn hhde” ) 1859 .s.0 10 2 10 4 
East India s.cccresrore 40 0 42 0 OUI ist 8 OS 

Olive, Gallipoli ........00 58 © 5810 | Geneva, common... 2 9 2 1 
GARIN scorer ccccee 6 55 0 Fine 04. -eerecseeee: SF we 

Palin... coe ....0 0 3610 | Corn spirits,pfduty paid... 11 9 0 0 
COcoa-nUt ... se-cerecosersee 44 0 47 O | Spirits f.0.b. Exportation 1 7 1 10 
Rapeseed, pale (foreign) 41 6 4110 | Malt spirits, duty paid... 12 6 13 6 
LAMsOd wn... cecrecrcsscereee 3 0 8 O | Sugar—duty, Refined, 18s4d; white 

Black Sea ........p qr 588 Od 0. Od clayed,16s ; brown clayed , 13si0d; not 
St Petersbg Morshank 57 0 0 0 equal tobrown,12s 8¢; molasses, 55 0d 

Do cake (English) py ton 9/158 0! 0 percws. aed=sd4 
DO Foreigniss.ccore.c.000. 9 9 10 0 Britisnplantation,yellow 29 0 34 0 

RAPO: GO secccsencrreen 410° 6 & DESWA cccccccoccccccccccces 25 6 39° 0 
Petroleum—per tun. Mauritius, yellow........ 28 0 35 0 

Crude Pennsylvania... 1610 17 0 DOWD ec cecccesessecsveree 22 0 2S 0 
Crude Canadian......... 1210 0 0 Bengal,crys.,good yellow . 
Refined ......... per gal 1s 11jd 2s 0d ANd White ..rrec 32 6 35 0 

Provisions—Duty tree. Benares, grey & white 28 0 33 0 
Butter--Waterford pcw1l04s 061068 0a Date, yellow and grey 25 6 50 0 

CArlOW....0-ceerereereerenl0t 0.106 0 ord to fine brown...... 12 6 25 0 
Cork 4tha new ww... 84 0 0 0 Pen.ung, grey und white 82 9 32 6 
Limerick......ccocore 8 0 92 0 brown and yellow ... 23 @ 31 6 
Friesland fresh,........116 0 0 0 Madras, grny yel&white 29 0 34 6 
American new ... 0 00 brown and soft yellow 21 0 24 0 
TOTSCY «0010 serscocveseree 90 0 102 0 SOOIRET sncevermisintoren 19 6 21 6 

Bacon, singed—Waterf. 66 0 67 0 Siam and China white... 29 6 33 0 
°o 080 brown and yellow....., 21 0 29 0 
0108 0 Manilla, clayed 0 2 6 

Trish.— 1500. sre srreeeeee 80 0 94 0 MUSCOVRAO oo. 20 6 22 0 
Lard—Waterford & Lt Java, grey and white... 32 6 34 6 

merick bladder ..... 60 9 66 0 brown and yellew... 21 6 31 6 
Cork and Belfast do... 64 9 6 O Havana, Whité 1... 94 9 36 0 
Firkin and kez Irish 48 0 0 0 brown and yellow....., 26 0 34 0 
American &vanadian 2 9 0 0 -—e. grey and white... 27 9 82 0 
Cask do do 54 0 56 0 WT ssscrsesserseersreens 22 0 26. 6 

Pork—Amer.&Can.p.b90 0 0 0 PenensParaive, white 28 6 32 6 
Beef—Amer. & Can, pte 98 0 112 0 brown and yellow...... 22 9 <8 0 
Cheese—Edan .... 50 0 54 0 For.Mus.lowtofine grocy 29 9 34 0 

GOUGA wer eeeee reves 46 0 50 0 BETTE ocoscseecengeress 2Y 8 58 0 
CAMter,...esserererereecese 18 0 22 O | Revinsp—For consumption 
AMETICAN 2... .s.c00ene 42 0 56 0 $t010 Id loaves. 55 0 56 0 

Rice duty free 12 to14 Ib loaves sm St 9 55 0 
rolina .......percwt 35 0 46 0 Titlers, 22 to 241D en. 52 6 53 0 

Bengal, yellow & white 8 6 14 0 Lumps, 45 Ib ~ weeesume 9 9 9 0 
BEREERS conrescsnsnson apecee 6 ll 6 Wet crushed n..nccnc. 5° 0 61 0 

Java and Manilla ......... 10 @ 21 0 SODA isinicatdebstntinnnienn “ . - : 
duty ewt BS8ts708 ccecceces ose cososeece i Be 

Pearl aty 446 por owt 170 24 0 Treacle e-cssncwtperrve 1? 6 30 6 

Sydney—Lambs....s0000 
SCOULED , KM Cree cee serene 
Unwashed seosecccovee 
Locks and pieces 
Slipe and skin,, ...... 

Port Philip—Lambs... 
Scoured, &C..:...esdeee 
Unwashed .secsseccre 
Locks and pieces ... 

8, Australiao—Lambs 

Locks and p eces . ove 
Vv. D. Land— Lambs... 
Scoured S&C.covsererese 
Unwashed sccoccsoses 
Locks aud pieces ... 

Cape G.Hope—Fleeces 
LAMDS orescccseceseoeces 

Unwashed .soccscorses 

9 0 7 POT ..ccoreesorreneper pips 20 4 

CHR RR CORR HORE RHORE RH OMMe IS NOSrKHACONGKENMORAWKOCa woe 

Wine duty 1s and 2s 6a pera) 

Claret acccwcssssscsenad TF % 
SHELTY -.cscocorseeesensDUt? 15 9 80 
Madeira seucecessresspipe 20 © 160 

34 

40 

~ 
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FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 

{ 
\\ East and West Indian Produce, &o, 
| SUGAR. 

~ Iuyported. y "' Bxported. , Home Consump,, __Stoek. 
-_———— 

bat 
British _—_—_—_ eo . ooo 

Plantation. | 1862 | 1868 1862 | 1863 1862 1863 | 1862 ; 1863 
| tons tons tons tons tons tons | tone | tons 
“Wiest India. .| 120121 | 113520 461 2010 | 118222 | 118568 17961 | 10981 
Mauritius ..| 14976 | 46047 2031 4484 

}Bengal&Pg.| 7707 | 8001 1553 571 
{ Madras. ....; 7659 8154 693 337 

16194 | $3362) 4382 12626 
9440) 6144| 5172; 1678 
6509 | 6902 | 8844 | 4893 

—_———  ---- 

| STATEMENT 
\\otxmports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following articlesin the 5h 
{| woeks ending Dec 19, 1868, showing the Stock on Dec. 19, compared with the 
i { corrasponding period of 1862, 

' Of those articles duty free, the deliveries for Exportation are included ander 
| ths head Home Consumption. 

| 

Total BP.| 150468 | 170722 4738 } 7402 | 150865 | 164976 | 31359 30178 
Foreign. | —_—_—_— /—— oe 

| stam, ac.....| "5190 | 15839 | 977 | 1603 | 8623 | 4425) 9898 | 19027 
|) Cuba& Hav.|. 29323 | 21085 2073 4646 | 23103 | 16306 14505 14383 
Brazil ....00+). 3525 | 4556 795 611 | 3967! 4675 3764 2953 

} P. Rico, &c., 18120 | 21852 232 1268 | 19629 18213 |, 5199 7633 
ee _-- 

TotalFrgn| 66158 | 63332| 4077 | 8128 | 55322 43619 | 33306 44596 

»Geand Total.' 206621 | 284054 ' 8915 | 15580 { 205687 | 208595 | 64665 _ 74774 
PRICE OF SUGARS. 

Thea verage pricesof Brown er Muscovado Sugar, exclusive oftheduties, 
s 4 

From British Possessionsin America ........+.+. No return 
- - Mauritius = 

— — East Indie: ° _- 
| The average price ofthe above Is .,......+. - 

\) |. dmported.{ Exported. |Home Consump.| Stock. 

noes 1862 1868 1862 1863 1862 1863 1862 1863 
tons tons tons tons tons tons tona tons 

WestIindia| 6578 5206 1279 |} 1656 4421 3756 2074 ; 1837 
1}, Foreign .. 3572 633 1579 | 295 3439 | 760 1054 657 

Total..} 10151} 5839 2958) 1951 | 7860| 4516 3128} 2492 
- a —_ ee ree 

MBLADO.. 63). 392) 982' 10] 1215) 950 | 306! 37 
] ond eae ee al 
| $ | Exported and 

Imported, delivered to Vat.| Home Consump, | Stock. 

| gils gals | gals gals | gate gals | gela | gale 
Wes tIndia.; 3584655, 8291895 2026345) 1617795, 1462005, 1521045 9257960 2317726 

| East India...| 370260, 328455. 395435 252135) 80285 33120, 110070 156015 
Foreign ....... 278145; 335025 327420' 175905 26595 15480, 164430 304830 

} | Exported. j 
Vatted ......! 2208375; 1906875 1792170; 1617885) 108315 117540) 561780 538290 

| <r ———|. - —71-| 
_» Total ...! 6441435! 5862250. 4539870 3663720' 1627200 1687185 3094240 3310860 

ne ee a OGe swiss 
B.Piantation| 44973 | 52005, 2649 | 9333 | 3938 19913 | 26004 33453 | 

4181 | 15262 | | 8078 Foreign ...... 15512 | 14407 | 3982 | 19295 | 2133 
— i sar - 

43565 | 35175 | $4082 Total...' 60485 69412 6631 | 28628 | 35536 

COFFE E—Tons. 

West India... 889; 17382, 75 | 720 | 676 803 fir) Bro 
|| Ceylon ......| 19508 | 27819} 10240 | 15291} 10385 9942 3406 } 6102 
East India 4529 8503 1649 1714 2108 2071 2290.; 1957 
Mocha .... 962 1685 206 639 455 784 644 | 880 
Brazil......... 5093 8378 | 4524 2763 960 613 | 958 1044 
Other Forgn| 1664 1541 | 803 740 871 1060 | 85! 574 

/ 

( 

Total...! 92545 | 99658! 17197 ' 21927! 15455 ' 15e73' R960) 19857 
| tons | tons | tons tons tons | tons 

| 

\ 
| 
{ 
1 

| 

tons | tons | tons | tc 
RICE ons 1 99630 | 55587 ete Bai 64880 | 75349 | 64652) . 45307 

sa. 0) ity) PEPPER. iibeteds ei eminatiie Serta 
tons | tons tons | tons tons tons tons tons 
682 553 §2 | 69 390 | 505 | 554. 581 

.| 5529-6823. | 3743 | 3566 | 1702 | 1748 | 2414) 2753 

. pkes |. pkgs | pkgs | pkgs | pkes | rkes | pkgs | pkya 
2308 1988 ove ove 1978 2519 3285 2965 

1} eee ose eco 12 | 12 525 | 513 
6128 | 35980 | ov 5915 | $2754) .4719 | 7368 

| CINNAMON] 8718 8986 ove ee =| 9015{ 8891} .2425.), 2985 
pci eints ematins cise} cxmme-cmmee | eames coneee | meee meme | <emowe ——=— | Pr 

bags | bags | bags | bags bags | bags bags | bags 

i 

| 
| PIMENTO..| 23912 | 17362 | oo 20491 | 23011 | 20864, 16380 

|... RAW MATERIALS, DYESTUFFS, &c. 
| ~~~ serone | Berens ) serons | serons | serong } serons | sérons | serons 

|| COCHNEAL) 15348 | 18632 | oe =| Sl owe ~S|:«s«s8828 | «(19964 8913 | 7478 
—_ om cat _———— -_ le 

| chests chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests 
| Lac eT 3629 5066 eq || bees | 4531 4368 5578 | 6105 

| tons tens tons | tons | tons tons tons | tons 
LOGWOOD)| 12588 | 12509 one oe | 9932} 1084s 3556 | 5050 

j PUSTIC....! 1683! 35741 . | oe | 1859.) 1686! 350! | 306 
INDIGO. co 

| chests | chests _ chests | chests , chests | chests | chests ; chest® 
1 Eastindig..| 22952} 27384) ... 0 | se 19358 | 20567 | 15727 | . 22520 

i} serons | serons ‘ serons  serons | serons serons | serons | serons 
|) Spanish....|° 8098! 6098 se | ane 7631 | 6222! 1025 | 85g 
{| SALTPETRE en 

| tons tons’ | tons tons tons tons | tons | tons 
|| Nitrate of | | 
| Porans «| 17082 | 16300; «4. oe =| 16540 13182 3679 | 6928 

{| Mitrate of | | Pr 
[) Shida seeeter 1902 | 9684 | ove | oe | 47101 8781 | 1156! 1039 
| kee ETT 
4 bales bales _ bales | bales bales baies pales balks 
‘ameciean..| 652 $22. we 610 | 383 | BL se 
| Sravi* .. 93 411 aes ie 35 426 69 90 
3. India, &c.| 166599 | 251599 |. ... ave 192305 252777 | 36677 , 37926 
We) © *pdol, wll | | | 
kinds .. . (1155656 |1592134 | 414690 | 458120 1149310 1287220 | 214240 239250 

eee ee 

Total ..vvee'1322991 |1844466 | 414690 | 453120 [1342260 '1540806 | 251038 | 77226¢ 

—$— 
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RAILWAY, CALLS FOR DECEMBER. 
Subjoined is a statement of the railway calls falling due in the month 

of December :— 
Amount per share. var 

Date Already 
due. paid. Call. 

£sd 2s a . 
Crystal Palace and 8. London J, B. 1 an ace oe 210 -0-*... 84,875 
East Indian, G extension. ib ..10 0 O15 0 One wh 
East Indian, H extension........ srvecnempecee, IB tgs 20 DO Occe PODS ES wn 
at. Western 44p.c, pref. £10 shates ... 29 ... 2 0 Os 2 OW ih 512 
Kent Coast, B.....ccccccpeerengrovesensesncvapeeee, bone °F 10 O04. 9 BO GOL Aah ees 
Midland £4 share ..,........ eos conse: IT oe 1 8 O sce O* O° 995,000 
Paris, Lyons, and Meditteranean new 1S. so 4 OF OW eo.erign ly 000 
Rhymney 5 per cent. pref. .......00..css0000 4... 410 0 ww. 210 O°.) 718,700 
Boe POU srrapcocencpesooceccvesepen 81... 8 O O'.. 12 O° O'+ 4° 200,000 
South Eastern of Portugal ......ys07e0. 8 i 18 O Owe 3B OO ONLY! 45,000 
South Yorkshire £10 5 per cent. pref,... 2 .. 1 0 O 4.92 0 O09 /1.0°62,000 

BOA 8.05. ,sccccconeposoccnsccccccepoecsecedeccccdscoebedeewwonverebocwvetecocesoss”+ ANMNENMES 

Total called in 1868 .......ssescecsssederssetersssscsstscessneteesssttesnsssidedss MOTE, 732" 

Total in 1862" .)..........0.00.. OT Reccved cosceecdi débi de bine dessin <b BOSSE, 668 

EPITOME OF KAILWAY NEWS. 

Trarvic Rerurns.—The ‘traffic receipts of railways in the United 
Kingdom amounted, for the week ending the 12th of December, on 11025 
miles, to 567,697/, and for the corresponding week of last year; om0/649 
miles, to 522,786/, showing an increase of 384 miles, and of 44,9117in the 
receipts, The gross receipts on the 15 principal railways amounted, in 
the aggregate, on 7,790 miles, to 456,529/, and for the correspondin; 
week of 1862, on 7,596 miles, to 421,738/, showing an increase o! 
194 miles, and 34,791/ in the receipts. 

RAILWAY AND MINING SHARE MARKETS, 
LONDON. 

Monpay, Dee. 21.—In the share market the amount of business, was 
very limited, and the variations from Saturday’s closing prices’ were 
also too few to materially affect the tone of either of the descriptions, 
with the exception of some of the colonial railways and. the financial 
companies, each of which showed a disposition to _ firmness, and joint 
storas banks the reverse. In joint stock banks, London ‘and’ County 
and Union of Australia advanced } each, and English and Swedish ‘and 
Seinde } each; and Buenos Ayres receded 1, and European, Hindustan, 
and Metropolitan (of both descriptions) 4 each ; Indian Land Mo 
remain at 2} to } premium, . In miscellaneous, General Steam Naviga- 
tion improved 3, Londce Finanoial and General Credit were each 4 
better at 82 to 9 pm. and’ 2402 pm. respectively, International, am 
Egyptian Trading unaltered at 44 to 3 pm. and 1} to 2 pm. respectively, 
and Hudson’s Bay a further 4 better at 23 to 2} dis.; and the New 
Contract Corporation closed at’2# to 3} premium, 

Tuespay, Dec. 22.—In the share market to-day, there was no,inerease 
of actual business, but the alterations in the final quotations of English 
railways, joint stock banks, and American securities, were chiefly in 
advance; in foreign railways and English mines, the tendency was 
towards flatness, the other descriptions remaining with no material 
change of tone. Of the English lines, Lancashiré and Yorkshire and 
South-Eastern recovered } and 4 respectively ; Edinburgh and Glasgow 
improved 2, Great Southern and Western (Ireland)-and Blackwall 
1 each, Brighton and Midland 3 each, Caledonian, Great Eastern, Man- 
chester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire, and North Staffordshire h, 
North-Western and: North-Eastern (Stockton and Darlington, 1855, &.) 

each. In colonial, Grand Trunk of Canada closed } better: andditto 
(2nd preference) 1 lower. In foreign, Northern of France, Paris and 
Mediterranean, and Southern of France receded } each. In mines, 
Devon Great Consols advanced 5, East Wheat Russell $, and East.Carn 
Brea and Wheal Ludcott 4 each; and Wheal Seton declined 5, Herods- 
foot and Stray Park 1 each,,Weat Seton a further 5, and East Caradon 
a further}; Pontgibaud Silver closed 4 better; and Cobre Copper 
1 lower. 

WepveEspaY, Dec. 23.—In the share-market to-day, a very general 
tendency to improvement showed itself in the final quotations, except 
in foreign railways, although the number of the actual transactions 
continues limited. In English railways, Great Western (West Midland, 
Newport) advanced 1, ditto (original) $, North British ?, Great Eastern 
(East Anglian) and North-Eastern (Berwick) } each, Midland (Bir- 
mingham and Derby) 2, ditto (new) 4, ditto (original), and Lancashire 
and Yorkshire further ? each, Caledonian, ‘and Edinburgh aud Glasgow 
further 1 each, Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire a farther » 
and North-Western a furthor }; and Metropolitan receded }§. 
colonial, Bombay and Centr2l India, Eastern Bengal, East Indian, Great 
Indian Peninsula, Great Southern of India, Madras (5 per cent. and 4} 
per cent.) severally advanced $ each ; Indus Steam Flotilla 1; Punjab, 
and Grand Trunk of Canada (3d preference) 3 each, ditto (deferred) 1, 
and Great Western of Canada, ditto (new), and Indian Branch 4 each. 
In foreign, Great Luxembourg and Sambre and Meuse advanced $ each ; 
and San Paulo (paid up) and, Turin and Savona declined } and },re- 
spectively. ses 009 

TuHurspay, Dec. 24.—The share market was again’ inactive ‘to-day, 
but closed with a buoyant tone in all the several descriptions, particu- 
larly English. railways and :joimt stock banks. In_ the former,, Metro- 
politan recovered $, Great Northern. ditto (A stock), .nd Great East- 
ern A stock) advanced 1 each, ditto (ordinary) }, Chatham, South 
Western, and Great Western (West Midland, Oxford) § each, and ditto 
(original), Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire, and Midland a 
further } each; and South-Eastern receded }. 
Fray, Dec. 25.—The railway share market was closed to-day, by 

order of the Committee of the Stock Exchange. 



Amount Paid up. 

100 
100 
106 
100 

7680) 63) 63 
63 

100 
100 

100 
1 

6} 
eo 

Stock/100 |100 | 
Stock|106 [00 | 
Stock/100 /100 
Stock |100 |100 
Stock!!00 100 | 
Stock }100 (100 

{ORDINARY SHARES 
AND STOCKS. 

Name of Company. 

Caledonian 
Cork and Bandon 
Cornwall ...... 
Dublin and Belfast. Jun -tion eco 
Dundee, Perth, & Aberdn Junc. 
Badinburgh and Glasgow ......... 
Glasgow and South-Western 
Great Eastern, Ordinary Stoc k.. 

Do, A Stock 
Do, Bast Anglian Stock. 

Great North of Scotland . 
Great Northern 
{ Do. A Stock .. 

Do. B Stock .. 
Great Southern & Weste 
|Great Western—Original 

Do. Stour Valley guar. Stk 
Do, South Wales 
Do, West nt Gate oes 
Do, do. Newport 
Do. do, Hereford .. 

Lancashire and Yorkshire. 
London and Blackwall 

on, Brighton & South Coast 
London, Chatham, and Dover... 
Londen and North-Western...... 

Do. Birmingham and De: 
Midland Gt. W estern Gales 

Do. § Shares. 
North British 

Do, Edisb., Perth, & Dundee. 
North Eastern—Berwick ......... 

Do. G. N. E. Purchase 
Do, 
Do. York ... 
Do. Carlisle 
Do. 
Do. 1858 
Do. 1860and 1861 

North London 
Do. New 

North Staffordshire... 
North and 8.-Westerr 
Scottish Central 
Scottish N. E., Aberdeen Stock. 

Do. Scottish Midland Stock... 
Shropshire Union. 
South Devon 
Sonth Eastern . 
South Yorkshire 

Victoria Station, Pimlico .. 
Waterford and Kilkenny 
West Cornwall 

PREFERENCE SHAR 
Bristol and Exeter 
Caledoniar. 1C/ 4} per ce 
Cork and Bandon 54 per cent... a 
Dundee, Perth, & Aberd. Junc. 
Glasgow & S.-W. guar 5. p cent 
Great Eastern, E. C. Ext. No, 1 

BOG. THO. B cccocrespeceepececccenose os 
Do. 6 per cent. Preference ... 
Do, Norfolk 5 per ct Ext. 1846 
Do. 5$ do. Preference 1847 ... 
Do. 5 do, Way. Val. 1847 
Do, Eastern Union 4 p ¢ guar. 
Do, East Anglican A, 5 p cent 
Do. B, 6 per cent 
Do. Great Eastern 5 p ct Pref. 

Great Northern, 5 per cent 
Do. 5pe Redeem. at 10pe pm| 
Do. 44 per cent do 
Do. 5 pr ct do. at 5 pr ct pm... 

Gt South & Wst. (Ireland) 4 pc 
Gt West (Bks, & Hants Ex) 5 pc 

Do. Preference 44 per cent ... 
Do. Redeemable 4 per cent ...| 
Do. Irredeemable 4 per cent... 

. 5t p c Redm. Preference... 
. Birmingham guar. Stock. 
. Birmingham Pref. Stoc«.. 
. Chester guarantee Stock.. 
. 8 per cent Pref. Stock ... 
. 5 per cent do 
. 8. Wales guar. 4 pn 
\ #t per — gesgncncpponcenses 

Dow. M Oxf. iat gua. Stock 
Do, 2nd guarantee Stock 
Do, Newport 5 per cent pref. 

redeemable at 5 pr cent pm 
Do. perpetual 6 p c preference 
a Oe = ee a 

0. perpetu cent. 
option ti] It: lise eeccececseel 

Lancashire and Yorkshire, 6pet 
London and Blackwall, “a peSt 

Do. 43 do Shares.... 
London and Brighton, per 

guarantee Stock No. 1 
Do. 5 per cent do No. 2 
Do. 6 per vent do........ 
Do. 5 per cent do No. ¢.. 
Do. 

Do. 44 per cent do 1861 
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Ratlwayp and Mining Share List. 
THE LATEST OFFICIAL PRICES ARE GIVEN. 

— 

Che Economist’s 

No. of 
Shares} 

or 
Stock.) 

ees nt 
of Shares- 

Stock|100 
Stock/ 100 
Stock!100 

Btock|100 
Steck)}100 

Stock 100 
Stock/100 

Stock}100 
Stock/100 | 

172300} 6 

Stoek | 100 

Stock/100 
Stock/100 
Stock |360 
Stock/100 

Stock |100 
Stock /100 
Stock}100 
Stock/100 

143395] 17 

60872) 25 
18000) 25 
34000} 25 

8006) 25 

58500) 20 

62830) 10 | 

Amoun, 

1100 

j100 

100 

|100 
(100 

100 
|200 
}100 
100 

| a) 
100 

160 

100 

1100 

100 

100 
100 | hand 
100 | 

10 
25 
25 
25 
20 

Stock}100 {100 
Steck/100 |100 
Stoek/100 |100 
20000 

Stock/100 
Stock!100 
Stock|100 
Stock/100 

Stock! 100 
Stock/100 
Stock| 100 
Stock|100 
Stock/100 
Stock|100 
Sto kIT 0 
10160| 25 

Stock}100 | 
Stock}100 
Stock/100 
14000) 50 
Stock /100 

Stock}100 
Stock}100 
Stock/100 
Stock|100 
Stock|100 
St ck}100 |1 

53} 
St cki100 

j 
j 
| 
} 

} 

ok |100 | 

Sto ck} 1100 

16862) 50 

5391) 50 
39278] 20 
Stock/100 
14520) 25 
16720) 124 
Stock}100 {1 
Stock)100 
23985) 10 
Stock} 100 
Stock}100 
4450) 10 

Stock|300 
Stock/100 
S.ock]100 
St oce 100 

Stock |100 

Stock/10' 
Stock/100 
Stock}100 
Stock}100 
Stock}100 

tr ck/100 

| 
see | 100 

Stock/100 
5000) 20 

50006] 20 

Uo. 7 p cent. Preference Stock| 1573 

10s| 10s)South Devon Annuities 10s 
40000]12 64|1264/Sth-East.—(Readng Ann. 1/ 6d) 

100 
100 
100 
1100 

100 

0 

/100 
{100 
1100 
100 
100 
25 

1100 
100 
100 
50 

100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
10 
34 

1100 
k}100 {100 

1100 

1100 

100 
100 
100 
100 
}100 

100 
100 

100 
}100 
100 

Paid up 

is 
| 

SSS 

[Dec. 26,1863, 

Name of Company. 

| -- 
iL. 48.6 per ct do. (W. E. &C.P.) 

Do. 4 pe St. (div def, till 1865) 
Do. 4 per cent. Preference ... 

|London, Chatham, and Dover... 
| Do, Beckley to Dover Station 

Arrs. Div. 
jLon. & N.-W., Cov. & Nun. 5p ¢ 
|London & 8.-Western, 7 per cent 

Do. 44 percent 
Manch., Shef., and Lincolns' ire 
| Do. 62, 

Do, 34 per cent. ove 
Do. Redeemable 6 per cent ... 

|Midiand Cons. 6 per cent Stock 
Do. Con, Bristol & Birm. 6 pe 
Do, 44 per cent pref. Stock . 
Do. Leices. & Hitch. 4 pc Stk| 

North British ........... eos 
Do, New guarantee 5 5 per cent 
Do. Edin., Perth, & Dun. 4 pc 

N. E.—Berw., G.N.E. Pope 
Do, do. 

Do. York, Hull & Selby Pure. 
Do. Stektn & Darin., A 5 ve ct} 
Do. B 6 per cent... 
Do. C 6 per cent.. 

North Staffordshire. 
Scottish N. E. 34 pr ct pref. Stek 

Do. Aberdeen guar. 6 per cent 
Do: 7 per cent pref. Stock 

Do. 44 per cent 
Do. Fixed 4} per cent 

South York. & R. Dun, 4p c gua. 
Waterford and Kilkenny 

LINES LEASED 
AT FIXED RENTALS. 

Birkenhead 
Buckinghamshire 
Chester and Holyhead . 

Do. 54 per cent .. 
Do. 5 per cent 

Clydesdale Junction . 

Gloucester and Dean Forest.. 
Gt Eastern, Newm. &c. 5 pr cent 

Do. E. U., Harwich 4 pe shares 

Hull and Selby 
Lancaster and Carlisle . 
London and Chatham 4} p rcent 
London and Greenwich 

Do. Preference. 
London, Tilbury, end Southend. 
Lowestoft, guarantee 4 per cent 

Do. 6 per cent 
Manchester, Buxton, 4 
Midland Bradford 
North Devon, Railway & woe 

Do. A Stock 
De. B BROG fc. :cccedcdscoccneccees 

De. 6 per cent . 

East Lincolnshire, gua. 6 pr cent 

Do. Woodbridge Ext. 4 pr cent} . 

Northern and ne 5 pr cent 

North-Western 
Notting.& Granth. 
Preston and Wyre 

Do. 4 Shares, A .. 
Royston, Hitchin, and Shepreth 
Shrewsbury and Hereford 

Do. do 
South Stafforashire... 
Wilts and Somerset o 
Wimbledon and Croydon....,...+. 

MEBENTURE STOCKS, 
Great Eastern 

Gt.Wstn—W. Mid.—Oxf. 43 pe 
Lancashire and Yorkshire. 
London, Brighton ,&c. ..... 
London and North-Western. 
London and Sonth-Western 

North British, 
North Eastern . 
Scottish North-E¢ 

BRITISH POSSESSIONS, 
Atlantic and St Lawrence ..,... 
Bombay, Bar., & C. India guar. 
Do New. 
Do. E. Shares 

Buffalo and Lake Huron 
Do Preference 

Calcutta & Sth. East., guar. 5pe 
Cape Town and Dock 6 p c guar. 
Eastern Bengal, guar. 5 pr cent 
Bast Indian ........scecccscresesesee 

Do. G. Extension 
IDO. Hh, GO! sjrcccccesiscoboodebgvegeee 
Do. 4} per cent debentures ... 
Do. 5 pr cent debentures, 1865) 
oe 5 per cent. do., 1865 

‘| Do. 5 per cent. do., 1866 ..... 
Grand ‘Trank of Canada .... 

100 

oe 

Do. First Preference Bonds... 
Do. deferred..........cscessseeeee 
Do. Second Preference. Bonds 
Do. do. deferred 
Do. Third Preference St oa 
De. do. deferred ......,...0000+ 
Do. Fourth Preference Stock. 
Do. do. deferred 

Great Indian Penin. guar. 5 p ct 
Do. do. 
Do. January, 1862 

Great Sth. of India guar. 5 pr ct 

No. of| 
Shares 

or | 

Stock.) 

117102) 
52598) 

Amofint 
of Shares. 

ow ae 
- 204 

204 
Stock|100 
Stock/100 
50000) 10 
Stock/100 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock} 

Stock} 
75000) 
Stock 

100 
100 
100 
100 | 

20 
100 | 

Stockfl00 

| | 

50000! 
90900) 

i 

42500) 
100000) 
500000 
100000 
113312 
26595 
10000) 

400000 
100000 

75000 

17418) 

11250} 
577500) 
300000 

60000} 
81600] 
27000) 
31000 
17000 

100000 

10 

20 

5 
20 

20 
20 
4 

20 
20 
16 
16 
20 

20 

20 
20 
20 
20 

20 
20 

750000) 9 
156000) ¢ 
134000) § 
26757 
20000 

300000) 2 

| 

75000! 

2900) 
1024) 
512) 

6144 ... 
| 

6000) ... 

4000) ... 
486| 

$000) ... 

5908! 

1024) wai 
6000) ... 
6000) ... 
896 

9000)... 
£00) ... 

6000 

6000] :.. 
5640| 
6400 
1200} 20 
512 

6000] :.. 
496) .. 
920 

6000| 3 
6000) ... 
1024! ... 
400) ... 
512 

CoN OH = 

oe 

i CAS & bo tO Oo et BD 

Amount Paid up, 

Name of Company. 

4/Great Western of Canada, Shares 
Do. New 
Do. 6 per cent Bonds 1873 
Do. 5} per cent. 1877-8 .., 

Indian Branch (Limited) ......... 
Madras guaranteed 5 per cent... 

Do. 4§ per cent 
Do, 4} per cent .... . 

Scinde guaranteed 5 per cent ... 
Do. Delhi do..........0+«« ae rcoceebe 
Do. Punjaub do . 
Do, Punjaub do 
Do, Indus Steam Flotilla 

FOREIGN. 

| 10 |Antwerp and Rotterdam 
| 20 |Bahia and San Francisco, Lim., 

guaranteed 7 per cent 
Belgian Eastern Junction 

3 |Datch Rhenish 
Eastern of France . 
Great Luxembourg. 

Do. Obligations 
Namur & Liege gua. 14f per ann 

Do. guar. 6 per cent Pref... 
Northern of France 

Do. New Shares issued at 231. 
Do. 207 3 per cent Bonds (for. 

202' late 
Erquelines..... 

Norwegian Trunk Preference ... 
Paris, Lyons, & Mediterranean.. 
Paris and Orleans. .......cesese0 
‘Recife & San Francisco (g. 7 Pe) 
Riga and Dunaburg .... 
Royal Danish . 
Sambre and Meuse .s.cssccsscassosss 

Do. 54 per cent Preference ... 
San Paulo, Limited, guar. 7 p ¢ 

Do. Obligations ...... pecoseboesed) 
20 |Southern of Franc 
83) West Planders........<0s00.coseeseses 

10 Do. 5} per cent. Preference ... 
20 | Western and N.<Ws of France.. 

BRITISH MINES. 

fe ambrian Consol, Gold eae 
Clifford Amalgamated ........ eve 
IDev on Gt Consols (Tavistock) .. 

30 |Bast Bassett (Illogan) .... 
9. 

31 \East Carn Brea .. 
1593\East Wheal Russe 

\East Caradon 

vistock) 
583/Grambler& St Aubyn(Gwennap) 
7s |Great South Tolgus  .......0000s ese 
40 (Great Wheal Vor ne wee 
172s|\Herod’s-FO0t ...ccccccssescoversees 
97s|Hingston Downs 
216a|Lady Bertha.. 
93|Margaret (Uny Lelant) 

423s|}Marke Valley 
193)New Seton 
24)North Downs 
7s|North Wheal Bassett (Iliogan).. 

44s9|North Wheal Crofty 
14\Par Consols (St Blazey) . 

206s|Providence (Uny Lelant) . 
13\Seuth Caradon (St Cleer).... 
5|South Carn Brea (Illogan) . 

378s\South Wheal Frances (Lllogan) 
569s|Stray Park . 

9 \Tin Croft suse 
14| West Bassett (Illogan) os 

West Caradon (Liskeard). 
47} West Wheal Seton 
54|Wheal Bassett (INogan) 
5 |Wheal Buller (Redruth)... 

ij Wheal Kitty (Uny Lelant). 
23)Wheal Ludcott ... 
8 |Wheal Mary An 

583) Wheal Seton 
«» | 7 |Wheal Trelawn 

. 13278} Wheal Union 
ikeard) we ‘ 

se eeeereceereecaseresess 

FOREIGN MINES 

7q)Australian .... 
1 |Bon Accord Copper, ‘Limi . 
5 |Brazilian Lead and Mining ...... 
6 |Cape C 

piapo 
}/Don Pedro, N. pe 

1 {Dun Mountain dee orth 

2 |M. Aureos Braz. Gold. Mng. “Co. 
g\N. Rhine Copper 8. Australia., 

20 |Pontgiband . 

4)Santa Barbara Gola 
4)/Scottish Australian... 

St John del Rey .... 
284/United a eos 

Se ff & & oa fet ct no np ee @ 5s wires see. as 

a a 

a 20a ana 

oe 

Ree eee 
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RATBS OF POSTAGE. 
 Stgnifies that thepostage must be paid in advance. 

6 Denotesthat the rate ingludes British and Foreign 

| 

foz. $02. 
sd a d 

Arabia, via Marseilletirceswewcb0 9 1 0 
Aden "a 3 outhamptonen cen cco ceneneeis: ene « : 

Coast, PACKCE...cercsererens vee @ 

Aicon Wa via Marseilles, Br. P. ccscssess 00 9 1 0 
Mee a ReetRAMAPAO® aesnsncne ween: mm vd 6 
— French packet, via Marseilles ...00 6 1 0 

| Algeria, via France (paid) ssrrserereerserene DD 4 2 ° 

bess ELL, vie » a0 10 
— via Southampton eee a0 6 

° oo + 0 
W.,Y ose ad 6 

Australia, 8 — vin Marseilles ...... .. a0 10 
via Belgium and Prussia... soe bo 6 

Anais, vie, Belg and Sardinia rcercsose 0 8 1 4 
xores, Vid FrAnce....ceeereesseseeveereceesd0 6 10 
— Brazil packet sesceerssrsereee ad 4 0 8 

Baden, Via France ...++s00+00 +00 v00 200 eee v0 009 00 6 1 0 
= Vit Belgivin seo-vecseconscesercvnseeee see a . 

| Bavaria, Via France +... rcserereesseesene 00 6 1 0 
| — Via Belgium and Prussia secorere see e 6 

iW (PRIA) seovecererse reeves eerreserrereres — cee 9 4 
va (UNPald) scorer rececerersvsereserrerors ove 0 8 

m= VIB PLANCO ccovecseesesoveerssersevees 00 6 0 6 
VIR Belgium sncsecsrceerereesserees one bd 6 

= via France cpronseraaen o00 eee ove covees a : 1 : 
Beyrout, via Marseilles, Fr. P.......00.s000 1 
ie cnpeseepapenieniabennstoubatenaie « b10 
Bermuda, via St Thomas s..s-cieverrveren oe bl 0 
Borneo, via Marseillesand India ww... ... ai 4 

= via Southampton andindia,........ +. a 0 
ID ccee weccscoeseeetecosese ems eeecestenees § age al 0 

, Via Belgiam and Prussian... .. 09 6 
— VIB Fance sersescessceveereessscesceseee 0) 6 1 0 

Bucharest, via Belginmiscscrsccvrrersseree see 09 9 
— Wie France sicess-cvscoccevseversevereeee OL 8 26 

BEON0S AYTES eorcveservesesssvecsevesvesce.seees oo al 0 
Cadia, via France sevs.ccesecsecsseceveerseevee 00 6 1 0 
California and Oregon .....cesercrssrecceves see aa 4 

= Via UnitedStates ©. Missessccescsces on abl 0 
} Cape of G00d Hopesseree.s+sereeesorccseersccse oe O51 0 

Canada, via United States ..ccccresccocseees coe a0 8 
> Via direct Packet ccecvccccesessessecce one 6) 6 
= United States packet 21. secersccree ane bl 2 

Candia, via Belgium .......0so-seser reserves one v0 11 
9 VIG Marseilles serreveeseersrecerserees ore 0 10 

= Via SOULHAMPtON sececrsesscssecccees ee ab) 6 
| NO chsh daentghiantebeniatintandn ao Ge 

China, via Marseilles(Hong Kongexcp) ... 14 
= VIRBOUTNAMPTON ceccsrseescssereesene — see al 0 

Constantinople, via BelgiuM seseeveviewe oe 00 1 
VIR FTAMCO secssersssevssererersecnereee D1 2 2 4 

— vie Marseiliesby French packet 00° 6 1 0 
Gombe ICR recrccvececescresseecesccseescescecces one al 0 

wedeeeeesenereresgeeeeeeeterebene senses sec serees eee al 0 
me Win United States nec ceeeccccccececese ene al % 

lesen ee seocereseeberssebeseresebscctsaceneces see al 0 

) } Dardanelles, via Belgium ..... on 60 11 
000 cen eneves o06 90 ove ol 0 

Denmark, via Belgiaw.....cescssrsccesseree oo b0 9 
— VIAFTANCE soeecesescovssevecessvecereses 00 D 1 6 

} serseranneeeseseserersensooeessereneeevens one OL 0 
: PROB sence. coccce ese co sc cvcccccsvesecteceseeces ave a2 0 

Raypt, via Marseilles......ccccserssscecsesses G9 9 10 
&~ VinGouthampton mvcsccsevsessorsecene oe G09 6 

France (prepaid ).......00 ser seesssvessereeeseeess D0 4 0 8 
= (UNPAIA) ..cccorsersreereeererseseeresee D0 8 14 

Gilatz, via France ...ccorecreercerssensevveeee 01 8 2 6 
= Via Belgium seccovscescrrsescersecceese ove 00 10 

\ IAT secceccccccenessssccsoseecssnoneseccsesons ove 100 6 
|, Greece, by French Mediterranean packet 5) 1: 1 10 
i = OF paid to Trieste ........c...ccecee 09 11 1 10 

: Hamburg, via Belgium and Prussia ..... 4) 6 
| — VIM FLANCE 22..00000 ree ccecescccccevesers 09 6 1 0 
} Hanover, via Belgium cecccrssssseesesessesees see db) 6 

Wha Fame ccccccecscoscccccscvcovceences 09 8 14 
SEINE cnciie ium datidebbebvies Ads cisecbcbsttviabec des tte al 6 

—— Wie United States ......cccccoccessscer cee al 2 
; ANA, PLIVALE SNIP rssevesceversevsevece v0 ad 6 

Holland, via Belgium s,.v0v00secsrvsererw se 00 8 
VIR FRANCO wes cccseoccecce ree secoseseoene 00 6 1 0 

; Honduras, British and foreign .. ow OE 
{ po toe hems re eadebsceeceseesses ove a4 

- a TD 600008 reeves ons ves cee al 0 
Henly, vie Bunnoe ens cabomBcvecccvecscctcccsscce O1 S$ 2 : 

} ses - Wie Belgium cescccccccscccccesecsecstm ove 01 
b || India (all parts), via Marsellies—..0..6 . | 010 
s — (ex Bom.) via Southampton ...... so» a 6 

Italy (ex. Papal States), by direct mail. 00 1 0 
— Via Belginms ....5...c.00 oe, WU 

Tonian Isiands, via Italy 0 6 10 
' — by private ship......... os a0 6 

J CAreccccccncce se cee ser snceee sos enecee socom cee ove bl 0 

AVA, Via Marseilles and Imditsscsresseore ov» OL 4 
— viaSouthemptonandIndiase...0 ww al 0 

via Belgiumand Holland iw a0 8 
Peeeeeveneess sor ents seeneneee eee ees ous ees-- ooo ad 6 

Lombardy, b: Girect mail ..,....cccrrosevecoss 00 6 1 @6 
Lubec, via and Prussia su — 69 6 

= VIR BIRROO ccccscrcecsotrer-sseccsermene BD 6 o.@ 
Laxemburg, via France... wssemcee 00 6 1 @ 

| PIN .ccccswssscnsets wen scntrsvierinceney OO 4 O*:8 
} — via Franceand Lisbon ...........a0 6 10 
4} Malta, via Marseillesi.ies sosesssessesneesie G0 6 10 

Fit — Via Southampton seesevrsccecsossereee oe G0) 6 a 
|| — via Marseilles, by French packet ad 6 1 0 
1| Maaritius, Vid Marseillesis. .cocccrseree see vee one 0 lo 

- Via SouthiamMptwn....veoresrarce 06 be. 6; 
: ; S00 008 000 OSS O08 O08 048 CONEES COD CRD OOT SED CSE SED -— al 0 | Moldavia, via Wisanciocmcsaneiiiiiglin, 40) ah) 

} — via France aad sevsceccveee OL. 2 24 
om ee oot ooh eee con aeeceesecses Se sapece ces ee al @ 

; 85 FANICE .crccorcrovesveepeccsessceeese D0 6 1 | | New Broaswick, vi Halifax cece ws a) & 
} Peete Serenade serreseertiaiien ow 060. g. 

. ‘ales, viu Soi inden i op 
Hewfoundiand cen eoecenebast see ceteceeeennsee ene 30 7 

TADBAR vee rec eee 000 200 wen 008 00008 cee cee 

NOW YorKesseooreeccccccrs ianassdnddbsihitahes ae $1 . 
Y VIABOlgINM seosecsercesesceespescesee cee ; Nova Scotia, via BeOS sisiisrdcccisnsinicas one 20 . 

, 
; i} 
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SOCIETE . GENERALE DE 
, COMMERCE et d'INDUSTRIE & AMSTERDAM. 
The Directors of the Societe Generale de Commerce et 

d'Industrie at Amsterdam have the honour to inform 
the shareholders that on and after the 2nd of January, 
1864, a payment of 3 florins 90 cents, or 8 francs 35 
centimes, will be made as a portion of the profits of the 
year 1863,—at Amsterdam at the offices of the Societe,— 
at Paris, 15 Place Vendome. 

This payment will be made on presentation of the 
shares which will be returned with the notification of the 
same having been effected stamped across them. 

’ 

TEAL AND SON’S EIDER-DOWN 
QUILTS, from 25s to Ten Guineas. Also GOOSE- 

DOWN QUILTS, from 10s to 36s. Lists of prices and 
mzes sent free by post. Heal and Son's Illustrated 
Catalogue of Bedsteads and priced list of Bedding, also 
=~ = free on application to 196 Tottenham Court 
road. W. 

PRICE 6d EACH VOLUME, 
With the Magazines, January 1, 1864, will be published 

THE YOUNG MAN’S LIBRARY 
OF 

USEFUL AND ENTERTAINING 
KNOWLEDGE. 

Vol. L, price 6d (Second Edition), 

THE HEAD AND HEART LEGACY. 
‘** Possessed of a Head, and a Heart, and a business 

education, I should not be grieved did circumstances 
compel me to take thee by the shoulder, pat thee on the 
back, bless thee, put £50 in thy pocket, and say to thee, 
*Go, my son, thou art a rich man, wherever thou goest 
promsly: will be in thy track.’"—Hgap anp Heart 

GACY. ‘ 
OPINIONS OF THE PREss. 

‘* Any one acqu:inted with the current literature of 
the metropolis, or its littérateurs, will have no difficulty 
in identifying the author of this interesting volume, 
The pages abound with sensible observations, attention 
to which will be found absolutely necessary to gain even 
a moderate share of success in this busy world of ours.” 

“This is a work quite sui generis. It is quaintly 
written, but is full to an overflow of the wisdom of ex- 
perience and the impulse of virtue. To all who have 
‘heads and hearts * we commend this singular ‘legacy.’ 

“‘The author of this legacy has put together some 
very touching stories of his chequered life intending to 
stimulate the rising generation to good conduct and | 
honourable dealing, by showing how an untaught boy 
rose step by step to a high position. He enjoins 
patience and vigilance, honesty and sobriety, in every 
path of life, and teaches what is so little practised—that 
a man should do what his hands Gnd for him todo. The 
lessons are alike honourable to the head and heart of 
the writer.” 

**Besides the autobiographical sketch, Pamphilius 
supplies a mar of spirited literary specimens, the 
— al of which, however, is an ingenious manual of 

ench Grammar, as used by the author when teacher 
of the French language, designed for the use of self- 
instruction " 

‘The book is clear and simple, highly moral in tone, 
and most encouraging to the young aspirant. It is 
interesting as a biographical sketch of a life straggle, 
and contains many observations on men and manners 
which it would be profitable for ev: one to know who 
has the least ambition or desire of having a soul above 
his buttons, and a good account at the hank.” 

VoL IL., price 6 

HE ECONOMY OF LIFE: 
SELF-HELP TO WISDOM, WEALTH, AND 

WORTH. 
“To stimulate industry, energy, perseverance, and 

self-denial, is the object of Pamphilius in issuing, this 
volume for the guidance of youth. With these virtues, 
there is no eminence to which a man may not aspire ; 
and from the examples that are brought before the 
reader, he will preceive that a truly enviable re- 
putation is only to be acquired by independency 
of character, by honesty, consistency, and by spotless 
integrity, both in public and in private life."—Tae 
Economy or Lire 

Vol. IIL, price 6a, 

ATIEEN ?P BOYS, 
AND HOW BY PATIENCE THEY BECAME 

GREAT MEN. 
PATIENCE IS GENIUS. 

“The mind‘ and will of man may be said to be almost 
infinite. It is true he cannot break away from the laws 
under which he is laid; but, subject to this restriction, 
there is nothing which, with Patience and Psr- 
SEVERANCE, he MAY NOT KNOW, and nothing which he 
MAY NOT DO. 

‘** By mepustry and PAtrenT thought,’ says Sir Isaac 
Newton, ‘the first dawning opens gradually—by little 
and little—into a foll clear light. If I have done 
anything, it is due to nothing but ispusTRY and PATIENT 
thougitt.’ 

‘Buffon is not far wrong in his assertion ‘that the 
genius of great men-consists mainly in their patience.’"’ ° 
—PatientT Bors. 

Vol. IV., Price 6d; nn ing in the Press. 
SHADES OF LIFE, la T, AND COMPANY. 

QTREAM LET THOUGHTS: AND 
ROADSIDE CULLINGS; Etlucidated in Progres- 

sive Tales and Saggestive Maxims. 
ot . ys proper st ¢ oe is 

man." mankin @ proper stu of man, life- 
drawn ‘histories of men in theit social Finttons cannot 
be considered prejudicial to youth or age. The crude 
notions of youth have ripened into wisdom, while the 
forward. heart has been tuned to gentleness and 
affection by the natural painting of a ‘Shakspeare 
or a Scott; a Goldsmith or a Burns."—SrreaMLer 
THovents. 

Lond : W} Tweedie, 337 Strand, 

UVENILE CLOTHING.— 
E. MOSES and SON respectfully call attention to 

their large and well-asaorted Stock of Juvenile , 
The newest fabrics sre combined with the latest and 
most fashionable designs, and the best workmanship. 
E. MOSES and SON give particular attention to this 
important branch of their business, and they can with 
confidence affirm that the prices are such as must satisfy 
the most economical. This department is in a distinct 
part of the premises, which will be found a great con- 
venience for ladies and children. 
<pripariathpsasidshhingshe betabininien bees S eine oath 9 aks ee Oe 

UVENILE CLOTHING.— 
“KNICKERBOCKER ” SUITS, ready-made, or 

made to order, at E. MOSES and SON’S. i “ 
UVENILE CLOTHING.— 
“SPANISH” SUITS, ready-made, or made to 

order, at E. MOSES and SON'S. 

UVENILE CLOTHING.— 
J “BRIGHTON " SUITS, ready-made, or made to 
order, at E. MOSES and SON'S. — 

JUVENILE CLOTHING.— 
“ETON” SUITS, ready-made, or made to order, 

at E. MOSES and SON'S. ‘ 

UVENILE CLOTHING. — 
“HARROW” SUITS, ready-made, or made to 

order, at E. MOSES and SON'S. 

UVENILE CLOTHING.— 
“KERTCH” SUITS, ready-made, or made to 

orger, at E. MOSES and SON'S. 

JUVENILE CLOTHING, 
ready-made, or made to order, for all classes and 

all occasions, at E. MOSES and SON'S, Ready-made 
and Bespoke Tailors, Habit Makers, Woollen Drapers, 
Hatters, Hosiers, Boot and Shoe Makers, and General 
Outfitters for all Classes, 

LONDON HOUSES : 
154, 155, 156, 157 Minories; 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 

89 Aldgate. 
506, 507, 508 New Oxford street; 1, 2, 3 Hart street. 

137, 138 Tottenham Court road; 283 Euston road. 
Also at Bradford, Yorkshire. 

E. MOSES AND SON’S 
Establishments are closed every Friday ev 

| at sunset until Saturday evening at sunset, when b 
ness is resumed until 11 o'clock. 

All articles are marked the lowest prices in plain 
figures. 

Any article not approved of will be exchanged, or the 
money returned, 

List of prices, with rules for self-measurement, 
fashion-card, and our new pamphlet, “On Modern 
Costume” (sequel to ‘Gossip on Dress'’), gratis and 
post free Pee haee eh wat 

STARCH MANUFACTURERS TO 
H. R. H. THE PRINCESS OF WALES. 

GLENFIELD STARCH, 
Awarded the PRIZE MEDAL, 1862. This un- 

rivalled Starch is USED in the ROYAL LAUNDRY, 
and Pronounced by Her Majesty's Laundress to 
be the FINEST STARCH 5H EVER USED. 
HER MAJESTY'S LACE DRESSER declares it to be 
the BEST SHE HAS TRIED, and the above Award, 
by some of the most Eminent Scientific Men of the Age, 
CONFIKMS ITS SUPERIORITY. 
WOTHERSPOON and CO., Glasgow and London. 

DR DE JONGH’'S 

(Knight of the Order of Leopold of Belgium) 

IGHT-BROWN COD LIVER OIL, 
L Prescribed by the most Eminent Medical Men 
asthe safest, speediest ,and most effectual remedy for 
CONSUMPTION, CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, COUGHS, 
AHEUMATISM, GENERAL DEBILITY, DISEASES OF TRE 

SKIN, RICKETS, INFANTILE WASTING, AND 

ALL SCROFULOUS AFFECTIONS, 

Is incomparably superior to every other kind, 

SELECT MEDICAL OPINIONS. 
Sir HENRY MARSH, Bart., M.D., Physician in 

Ordinary to the Queen in Ireland.—‘“I consider Dr de 
Jongh's Light-Brown Cod Liver Oil to be a very pure 
Oil, not likely-to create disgust, and a therapeutic ageat 
of great value.” 

Dr LANKESTER, F.R.8., Scientific Superintendent, 
South Kensington Museum.—‘‘ I consider the Cod Liver 
Oil sold under Dr de Jongh’s gvarantee to be preferable 
to any other kind as regard genuineness and medicina. 
efficacy. 

Dr GRANVILLE, F.k.»., Author of the “Spas of 
Germany.”—*‘ Dr Granvillehas found that Drde J 
Light-Brown Cod Liver Oil produces the desired 
in a shorter time than other kinds, and that it does mot 
cause the nausea and indigestion too often consequent 
on the administration of the Pale Oil.” 

Dr LAWRANCE, Physician te H.R.H. the Duke:of |’ 
Saxe-Coburg and Gotha.—‘'] invariably prescribe Dr |) 
de Jongh’s Cod Liver Oil in preference to any os 
feeling assured that I am ee gen 
article, and not a manafactured whieh 
efficacy of this invaluable medicine is destroyed.” 

Dr de Jongh’s Light-Brown Cod Liver Oil is sold 
only in Iweerat Half-Pints, 2s 6d; Pints, 4s 9d; 
=o capsuled, and labelled with his stamp and 

‘by respectable Cnpuniaa and Draggeas oaxuwe, b: le 
- SOLE CONSIGNEES: 

ANSAR, HARFORD, and CO., 77 Strand, 
London, W.C. 

CAUTION.—Beware of Proposed Substitutions. 

"3 ; 
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VERLAND ROUTE.— 
COMMUNICATION by STEAM 

to INDIA, AUSTRALIA, &c., via 
Eor PENINSULAR and 

AL STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY 
BOOK PASSENGERS and receive Cargoand _ cels 
at their London office for Gibraltar, Malta, gypt, 

/ Aden, Ceylon, Madras, Caloutta, the Straits, aud 
China. by their steamers leaving Southampton on 
the 4th and 20th of every_month; for Gibraltar, 
Malta, Egypt, Aden, and Bombay, by those 
the 12th and 27th of cach month; and for Mauritius, 
Reunion, King George's Sound, Melbourne, and 
Bydney, by /the steamers leaving Southampton on 
the 20th  é¢very month.—For farther particulus apply 
et the Company's offices, 122 Leadenhall street, 
London, E. C., or Oriental olace, Southampton. 

VERLAND ROUTE 
from MARSEILLES to INDIA 

and CHINA.—Services Maritimes des 
Messageries Imperiales.—On the 19th 

of every month a FRENCH MAIL STEAMER will be 
despatched from seilles at 2 p.m. for ALEXANDRIA, 
col nding with another steamer from Suez to India 
and China. Passengers and cargo will be received for 
Messina, Alexanérie, Aden, Point de Galle (Ceylon), 
Pondicherry, Madras, Ca'cutta, Singapore, Saigon, 
Hongkong, and Shanghai. —for passage, freight, and 
information, apply to B. W. end H. Horne, 4 Moorgate 
street, where berths may be secured, and 33 Regent 
circus, Piccadilly, where handbooks of ioformation may 
be obtained: or at Rue Notre Dame des Victoires, Paris, 
and Place Royale, Marseilles. 

VOYAGE FROM PARIS 
to the EAST. 

PARIS to LYONS and the MEDITER- 
RANEAN RAILWAY. 

And SERVICES MARITIMES des MESSAGERIES 
IMPERIALES, 

Reduction of Price from June 15, 1863. 
Direct first and second-class tickets to all parts of the 

Levant, and vice versa. 

CONSTANTINOPLE, SMYRNA, BEYROUT, 
ALEXANDRIA, ATHENS, &c. 

The rovte of Marseilles and of the French mail 
steamers is ths most direct, most rapid, end least 
expensive. 

Examece or Prices. 
Ist Class. 2nd Class. 

. francs. france. 
From Par's o Constantinople G41 nrccee 319 

_ Alexandria ..... 439. gecee 312 
= the Pireus (Athens).. 356 254 
_ SMYTOA .......20ceeeeeeee 396 282 
- Beproot .........000-se0e 552 ..0000 379 

(25f equal to £1.) 

The table on board the steamer is comprised in the 
price of places. 

Passengers will enjoy the privilege of stopping a week 
at Lyons if they desire it. 

In the voyage at ses, passengers have the right of 
stopping at any port, and of continuing their voyage 
within a delay of four months. 

Tick’ts are delivered at the office of the Services 
Maritimes des Messageries Imperiales, 28 Rue Notre 
Dame des Victoires, Paris.. Tobe had also, with all 
information, of Messrs B. W. and H. Horne, 4 Moorgate 
street, L »ndon. 

ee 
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TEAM SHIPS— 
The General Steam Navigation 

Cowmrany's powerfal and first-class 
STBAM SHIPS leave from 8t Katha- 

tine’s Wharf ‘on— 
HAMBURGEvery Wednesday 

morning. Chief cabin. 27; fore, 1/ 5s. 

HARBURG—Sundav morning. 
ROTTERDAM—Next Sunday, Tuescay, Tharsday, 

and Saterday, at 12 morning. Chief cabin, 1/78; fore, 
176 44. Cologne, 353 6d or 198 $e 
ANTWERP, BRUSSELS. and the RHINE—The 

Moselle and Dolphin, every, Tucsday and Thursday 
at 22 nooh. cabin, “It 78: fi 20s. Brussels, 
228° 3d;/ Cologne, ”"358 6a. Leaving Antwerp for 
London every Stifiday and Friday at tioon: 
OSTEND. BRURSELS. and the RMINE—tverv 

Wednesday and“aturday morning. Dec. 26 at 12 noon 
30 atd4ara. Leaving Ustend tor London every Tuesday 
and Friday might. Chief cabin, 18; fore, 14s. Brussels, 
200 8d. Colognes 34s. 

HaV®®={From ‘St Katherine's Wharf, Dec. 30 at 1 
am Chief'eabin, Mii; f6re,'Bs. London to Paris £1. 

PARIS.’ tid CALAIS. direcit—From London Bridge 

and Saturday 

Wharf, every Wednesday and Saturday morning. 
Det. Wat 5 Chief cabin, 138; tv.e, 8s. London to Paria, 

8s 

BOULIGNE-eFrom Landon Bridge Wharf, every | 
morning Saturday excepted. Lec. 27 at 2; 28.at3; 29and | 
80 atds 31 ot Sanern. Chief catn, lls; fore, 83. Lou- 
alon te bids.» : 
BPINBURGH+From St Katharme's Wharf adjotin- 

Ing. the Tower, ever’ Wednesday and Saturday 
at 6 morning. 4: chicf cabin, dos: return, 30s; 
ore) RSs; *retarn, 22s “6d;'deck, 7s 6d; which fares 
‘nelude a'l pier dues at London and Granter:. 

HULI —From 
and Saturday at 8.morning. From Custom 

House Quay, Tuesday and Fridey at 8 moning. Chiet 
cabin, 88; return, 12s; fore cabin, 58; return, 7s 6d. 

NEWCASTLE—From Newc:stle Steam Wharf, 272 
Wappivg,. Wednesday and Sunday, at 10 morning. | 
Chief cabin, 8s; return ticket, 12s: fore 5s; return, 
7s €d. 

YAP.MOUTH—From London Bridge Wharf, every 
We@aesday and Saturday, at Four afternoon. Salon, 
8s return, 12s: fore cab:n, 5s; return, 7s 6d. 

Offices 71 Lombard 
Leadenhall street; and St Katherine Wharf. 

Longon Bridge Wharf, every Wed- | 

street, 27 Kegent circus; 35 | 

THE | ECONOMIST, 
CUNARD LINE, 
BRITISH AND 

AMERICAN ROYAL MAIL 
STEAM SHIPS, appointed by the 
Admiralty to sail between LIVER- 

P and NEW YORK and between LIVERPOOL 
and BOSTON, the Boston ships calling at HALIFAX 
to land and receive passengers and mails. The follow- 
ing, or other vessels, are appointed to sail from J.iver- 
pool, calling at CORK to receive the mails :— 
AFRICA, for BOSTON, Saturday, Dec. 26. 
SCOTIA, for NEW YORK, Saturday, Jan. 2. 
CANADA, for BOSTON, Saturday, January 9% 
Passage money, includingsteward's fee and provisions, 

but without wines or liquors:—To Halifax and Boston, 
chief cabin, Twenty-two Pounds; second cabiu, Sixteen 
Pounds. To New York, chief cabin, Twenty-six 
Pounds; second cabin, Eighteen Pounds. Freight to 
Halifax, Boston, and New York, £3 per ton and 5 per 
cent. primage.—Apply to J. B. Foord, 62 Old Broad 
street, London ; J. M. Currie, Havre, and 12 Place de 
la Bourse, Paris; G. and J. Burns, Buchanan street, 
Glasgow ; D. and C. Maclver, Queenstown; or D, and 
GC. Maciver. 8 Water street, Liverpool. 

HE AUSTRALIAN MAIL, 
published on the arrival of each monthly mail, gives 

a complete summary of the news from the colony, 
Price 6d, port free, 7d. 

Office, 11 Clement's lane, Lombard street, E.C. 

" y 
USTRIAN WINES FROM THE 
Vineyards of A, Schlumberger, Voslau, near 

Vienna. Prize Medals 1845, 1852, 1855, 1857, 1859, and 
1862. Red, 2ls, 258, 30s, 368; white, 25s, 30s, 36s ; 
sparkling, 60s, 60+, 708 per dozen, bottles included.—W. 
L. LAWTON, 35 Trinity square, Tower hill, E.C. 

cf r 

KLNAHAN S LL WHISKY 
vy. COGNAC BRANDY,—This celebrated old Irish 

Whisky rivals the finest French Brandy, It is pure, 
mild, mellow, delicious, and very wholesome. Sold in 
bottles, 3s 8d, at the retail houses in London; by the 
agents in the principal towns in England ; or wholesale 
at 8 Great Windmill street, W. Observe the real seal, 
pink lable, and cork branded “ Kipahan's LU Whisky. 

GTATIONERY, ACCOUNT BOOKS, 
and every requisite for the counting house, of the 

best quality, at pric’s usually charged for inferior, 
All kinds of printing speedily executed, at the lowest 
rates. Estimates furnished. Catalogues and samples 
on applic«tion.—ASH and FLINT, printers, stationers, 
&c, 49 Fleet street, E.C, and opposite the Railway 
Stations, London Bridge, 8.E. 

5 ‘ x ‘ ‘ 

| QOUSE FURNISHING.— 
The immense assortment of first-class cabinet 

furniture, upholstery goods, bedsteads fixed, superisr 
bedaing, carpets, new fabrics for curtains, &c., &c., con- 
veniently arranged for inspection in the furniture 
galleries and show rooms of Messrs DRUCE and CO,, 

| is unequalled in extent and variety. Purchasers, before 
deciding elsewhere, shou'd visit this celebrated esteblish- 
ment, every article being marked in plain figures that 
they may make their own calculations from the goods 
before them, or estimates will be given in town or 
country for furnishing any class of residence. free of 
charge, and the goods can be at once selected from the 
show rooms, with which a written warranty for tweive 
months will be given. Public attention is particularly 
invited to several suites of chamber furniture exactly 
similar to those in the Exhibition of 1862; also to some 
very beautiful Brusse's carpets in class 22, universally 
admired, and now offered by them at a great reduction 
in price. N.B.—500 fashionable easy chairs, settees, 
side and cen're ottomans of the newest forms; 100 supe- 
rior wardrobes, 60 sets of very fine dining tables, 80 
elegant sideboards in oak, walnut, and mabogany. 
Dining anf drawing room chairs in almost erdless 
variety of pattern, and a very large collect'on of Parisian 
tables, cabineis, aod cabinet tables, &c., &c,, at prices 
not to be met with elsewhere Drawings and “books of 
bedsteads, and price of bedding, sent post free. A 
servant's bedroom well and completely furnished for 84s. 
DRUCE and CO., 68 and 69 Baker street, Portman 
square. Favourable arrangements can be made for deli- 
very in the country. 

ALLSOPP'S PALE OR_ BITTER 
ALE.—Messrs SAMUEL, ALLSOPP and SONS 

| 

| beg to inform the Trade, that they are now registering 
orders for the October Brewings of their Pale Ale in 
Casks of 18 Gallons and upwards, at the Brewery, 
Burton-on-Trent; and at the undermentioned Branch 
| Establishments .— 

} 
} 

LONDON... scosessseseeerees At 61 King William st, E.C. 
LIVERPOOL.. -. At Cook street, 
MANCHESTER. At Ducie place. 

| LEEDS.....cc..0000 . At Commercial buildings; 
BIRMINGHAM.,, At Upper Temple stree, 

| DERBY ...... o At the London road. 
+--+ At 52 Granby atreet. 

At Exchange street. 
At Exchange buildings. 
At Maypole yerd, 
At the Low Pavement. 

SHEFFIELD .... 
NOTTINGHAM, 
CHESTERFIELD, 

| STOKE-UPON-TR At Wharf street. 
| DUDLEY........ nas At Burnt Tree. 
} WORCESTER . At the Cross. 
b BATH csscccseecoee At 5 Edgar buildings. 
SOUTH. WALES At King street, Kristo 
DUBLIN ......, . At Crampton quay. 

| CORK.  acccerersee sanboovtoes » At Cook street. 
| — At 47 North bridge. | EDINBORGH.........00000 * At 11 Union street lane 

| GLASGOW At St Vincent street. 
PARIS .... ; At 279 Rue st Honoré; 

Messrs ALLSOPP and SONS take the opportunity of 
announcins to private famalies that their Ales, so strongly 

| recommended by the medical profession, may be pro- 
| cured in Casks and Bottler, and on Dranght, genuine, 
| from all the most respectable wine and beer merchants 

and licensed victuatlers, on “ ALLSOPP’B PALE 
\ ALE” being especially asked for, 

NORTH H. Asi. aNd 114, 116, T@, and 190 
ND. Ds sNICO 

street, W., 22 Cornhill, E.C,, London; and 10 
street, Manchester. Gentlemen are _ reg 
invited to inspect the New Garments and the Chota 
Fabrics for Winter Dress. ’ 
oe _ — 

| J. AND D. NICOLL 
¢ Court Toilors, 114, 116, 118, and 120 Rogent 

street, W., 22 Corohil'!, E.C., London and 10 Mosley 
street, Manchester.—Parents and Guariians are 
spectfully invited to inspect the New Garments and 
the Choicest Fabrics for Winter Dress, for Young Gen. 
tlemen. 

H. 3s, 4N2, 2. NICOLL 
¢ Habit and Cloak Makers, 114, 116, 118, ang 

Regent street, W., 22 Cornhill, E.C., London; and 
Mosley street, Manchester.—Ladies are reg: ectfully 
invited to inspect the New Cloaks. Paletots, and Jackets, 
and the choicest fabrics for the Wiater Season, — 

o ——— 
iw 

HE CHRONO-THERMAL ANP 
ECONOMIC STOVE.—The smallest will warm 4 

room, 20ft square, with Welsh Stone Coal, at a cost nog 
exceeding 2d for 10 hours. Free from dust, emoke, op 
smell, Suitable in the larger sizes, for Halia, Chure 
and Concert rooms, Can be seen in operation at LUOK, 
KENT, and CUMMING'S, Carpet Manufacturers, 
4 Regent street, Waterloo place. 

STATES AND COUNTRY 
Residences for Sale, furnished and unfurnished Man- 

sions and Villas to be Let, Manors, Parme, &c.—~ 
GREEN, Estate Agents and Auctioneers, No, 28 
Bond street, respectfully invite the honour of a call from 
the nobility and gentry in search of the above, 98 
are always in a position to offer anextensive selection 
country property of every description, and ia most 
instances of so completely ap a nature as not 
require the aid of special advertising. They pub’ 
monthly a printed register of the numerous propertijs 
entrusted to their agency, which may be obtained ia 
application at their offices, and they will be happy to 
receive particulars of properties for disposal for inser- 
tion in their next publication. 

PURE COLZA OIL 4s A GALLON, 
—WILLIAM 8. BURTON sells this OIL at the 

Wholesale Price to ensure the proper action of his 
LAMPS. 

s 1 

ILLIAM S. BURTON, GENERAL 
FURNISHING IRONMONGER, by appoint | 

ment to H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, sends a Catalogue 
gratis, and post paid, It, contains upwards of 500 
lilustrations of his illimited Stock of Sterling Silver, and 
Electro Plate, Nickel Silver, and Britannia Metal 
Di-h Covers, Hot-water Digbes, Stoves, Fenders, Marble 
Ctimney-pie.es, Kitchen Ranges, Lamps, Gaseliers, 
Tea Trays, Urrs, and Kettles, Clocks, Table Cutlery, 
Baths, Toilet Ware, Turvery, Iron and Brass Bedst 
Bedding, Bedroom Cabinet Furniture, &., with Lists of, 
prices, and plans of the Twenty large Show Rooms, at 
39 Oxford street, W.; 1, 1a, 2, 4,and 4 Newman street; 
4,5, and 6 Perry's place; and 1 Newman yan, 
London. 

c r MUSICAL BOX DEPOT, 
48 Cheapside, London.— Messrs KEITH, } 

PROWSE, and CO., importers, have just received from 
Messrs Nicole, Freres, another assortmeat of their 
newest boxes, some of which are with flate, bell, and | 
dram accompaniments, the expressive effects of which | 
up: n the ear are exceedingly novel and beautiful, The 
ordinary boxes, 4 to 12 airs, at one guinea each air 
Tbe new Mandoline Boxes may be heard on application } 

i. 

+ + x ][ARMONIGMS” (ALEXANDRE’S) | 
—New FIVE GUINEA HARMONIUM, in oa 

with fonr octavos; ond the Six-Guinea Harmonium, in } 
oak, with tive octavos, and two foot pedals, for school 
and home use. Also all the various drawing room 
harmonium, from 12 to 75 guineas. Shippers ena 
on the lowest terms. City depot, 48 Cheapside: KEITH, | 
PROWSE, and CO,, agents, } 

. al 
AUCE.—LEA AND PERRINS*; 

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE. r! 
This delicious condiment, pronoynoed by connoisseurs; 

8 prepared solely by Lea and Perrins, 
“THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE,’ . | 

The public are respectfully cautioned against worthless, 
‘mitations, and should see that Lea and Perrins’ names 
are on wrapper, ‘abel, bottle, and stopper. |” 

Ask for LEA AND PERRINS' SAUCE, 
*.* Sold wholesale and for export | y the Proprietors, 

Worcester; Messrs and Backwell; . Mesers. 
Rarclay and Sons, London; &&,, &c,, and by Grocers 
and Oilmen universallv { 

TVG 1 
HANDELIERS IN BRONZE AND} 
ORMOLU for DINING-ROOM and LIBRAR¥«;| 

CaNDELABRA, MopeERaTor Lamps, in bronze, orutoli, »| 
china, and glass. Srarvettes in Parian, Vases, and | 
ether ornaments, in a Show Roow erected expressly for 
these articles. 

OSLER, 45 Oxford street, W. 

a Y 3 } ()SLER S GLASS CHANDELiERS. 
Wall Lights and Mantel-piece Lustres, for Gas angd;/ 

Candles, Table Glass, &c. { 
Glass Dinner Services for 12 persons, from £7 158,. ».)} 
Glass Dessert Services for 12 persons, fiom £2. } 

All articles marked in plain figures. 
Ornamental Glass, English and Foreign, suitable for 

Presents. 
ror Export, and Furnishing Orders promptly exe- | 
cuted, 

LGNDON—Show Rooms, 45 Oxford street, W. | 
BiRMINGHAM—Manufactory and Show Rooms, | 

Broad street. Established 1807. ‘ 

(Deer26) 1868 |! 
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HIRTS, FORD'S =e 
: F for their superior fit and 
ere oe ae Six for 45s, Instruc- 

ee. Se o nt free. 
HOR Tere eO 38 Poultry, E.C. 

— LOURED 
S giRTS —FORD'S out pad. . all 
\ ; tue Very Best, 12s 6d, The New Colours, 

hgce100 eeicemtia, Panselne, and others, 13s 6d and 

ij4s6d. The Newest Patterns and every requisite for 

measuring, post free on receint of three stamps, 
i R FORD and CO., 38 Poultry, E.C. 

‘ITESTERN GRAMMAR SCHOOL, 
Brompton, 8.W., in union with King's College, 

‘Londov.—The system pursued at this school is eminently 
q and calculated to prepare pupils for the com- 

examinations and the various pursuits of life, 
fis successfully passed the Oxford Local 

Examinations this year. The Head Master takes a few 
poard<rs.—For terms and prospectus apply at the 

7 ‘ 
B LIEVE IT OR NOT, NO SAFES 
glars, except GEORGE PRICE'S treble patent prize 
medel SAFES, with his patent case hardened drill- 
proof doors, and unpickable and gunpowder-proof locks, 
warranted proof against all burglars’ tools.—Works, 

Wolverhampton. , 
) London depot, 23 Moorgate street, City. McNeill and 
M , Stationers, Agents. Illustrated Price-Lists, 
ipod fe. 

mi 
EANE’S TWO-HOLE BLACK PENS 
which are unequalled for their durability and easy 

action, are adopted by the gentlemen of the Stock Ex- 
change, and the principal bankers, merchants, and public 

panies of the city of London, besides several of Her 
the most eminen. counsel, and the 

rgy. Theit cheapness and popularity has 
induced many unpriucipled people to put forth imitations 
ofthe genuine articles, which are equally useless to the 

, and diggracefultothe vender, The public are 
fore cautioned, and respecttully requested not to 

=o any as DEANE’S GENUINE TWO-HOLE 
LACK PENS, unless each pen is stamped 

“G. and J. Deane, London bridge,” 
andthe box, whicn contains exact y twelve dozen, has 

‘\.ereon @ ‘variously coloured label, inscribed 
G. and J. DEANE's Two-Hole Black Pens, 46 King 
’ William street, London bridge.” 

T CHRISTMAS MANY SUFFER 
from INDIGESTION, and require some little 

, assistance. PARR’'S LIFE PILLS stimulate the diges- 
) tive organs, and remove, without the slightest pain, 
uneasy OF nauseous sengations, so familiar to those who 

, have indulged a little too freely in good Christmas fare. 
—May be obtained of any*medicine vendor, in boxes 
1s 144, 289d, and in Family Packets 11s each, 

y r 
ORE CURES OF CONSUMPTION, 

Coughs, Asthma, and Diseases of the Chest and 
Lungs, by Da LOCOCK’S PULMONIC WAFERs.— 
From Mr C, Ward, stationer, &c., Market place, 
Heckmiondwike, Yorkshire, May 27th, 1863:—“ For a 
long time I have thought it my duty to write to you a 
short. account of the popularity into which Dr Locock's 

ja out Fp 

‘tome, I determined todelay no longer. I have known 
cases in which Dr Locock’s Wafers have not only sur- 

the patients, but every one acquainted with them. 
‘or having t ied’every thing likely to effect a cure, it'is 

|not astonishing that at a recovery so speedily a person 
shouldbe surprise:!.. The cures of consumption, asthma, 
jand other diseases of the chest and lungs, are regularly 
occurring. One persen in Liversedge, a village adjoining 
this town, named) James Richardson, who has been an 
asthmatical man for vearly twenty years, declares that 

are worth £1 a box (using his own words), He 
\ quite at ew man Hah this truly valuable medi- 
jeing, “Signed Charles Ward,"—Dr Locock's Pulmonic 
Wafers give instant relief of asthma, consumption, 

colds, afd all disorders of the breath and lu 
gers and public speakers they are invaluable: 2 { 

\they have a pleasant teste. Price Is 1jd, 2s 9d, and lls 
(Mr box. So;d by all druggists. 

| 

» i wv Ty HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT AND 
“PILLS have, over and over again, provid the 
friends to persons afflicted with ulcerations, bad 

‘legs, sores, abscesses, fistulas, and other painful and 
dlica’ ¢ompluints. Printed and very plain d'rcc- 

‘tions for the ‘application of the ointment are wrapped 
(round each. pot., Holloway’s alterative pil's should be 
taken throughon\ the progress of the cure, to maintain 
the blood'in a rtate of perfect purity, and to prevent the 

|| health of the wholé tacy being jeopardised by the Jocal 
ailment; bad legs, old“sge's great grievance, are thus 

readily cured, w thout confining the patient to bed, or 
|Withdyawis g¢ from him the nytritious’ diet and generous 
‘suppcrt’ eo impératiyely demanded when weakening 
\diseases attack advanced years or constitutions eviacing 
\pr-Matare decrepitude, 

| 

TR KAHN’S SPLENDID 
ANATOMICAL MUSEUM, 3. Tichborne street 

Open daily from 12 till 10, 
\tations—-Dr Kahn, owing tp the 

|| (facing the Haymarket). 
Is 

Rieatne, upon his time at his Museum, will, in 
‘only see patients there, and not as heretofore at 

his private address.—Congultations at 3 Tichborne 
Street, daily, frown 12 a.m. to 10 p.m., to which address 
all letters-are to be sent. 

r ‘ 

|[)R MARSTON, M.-R.C.S., L.S.A-, 
on Nervous Debility, Impediments to Marriage, 

and all secret diseases, showmg a simple yet certain 
means of restoration to vigorous health. Price 6d, post 

| free, direct from the Author, 47 Rerners street, Oxford 
i| street, London. Consultations, 11 to 2, ana 4 to 8 daily 

a ee ernest enedeenoaieane 

are secure against the present rece of clever bur- 

i 

— 

Tn consequence of the Railways Works across Ludgate hill, T, T. 
Cocoanut Mat, Matting, and Kam ptulicon Floorcloth Manufacturer, Prize Medallist, 
1851, 1855, and 1862, haa REMOVED from No. 42 to No. 10 LUDGATE 
HILL, E.C., a few doors higher up and nearly opposite his old premises, 

i tne nae, enti: 
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HUBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT 
Ts the most durable and beautiful paint known, does not stain or diseolour with the atmosphere 

of large towns, and by their process, which is patented, is cheaper than White Lead. 

pw and forms an amalgam of the two metals, which protects the Iron from decay o# incriiita 
t 

Tt is es ecially adapted for painting Iron, as, by virtue of a semi-galvanie action, it enters the 

should be'used inetead of Red Lead, which is proved to be destructive to Iron exposed. mi 
Water. . Mints « 

ADULTERATIONS,—Some Paint Grinders’ have been selling Zinc Paint adulterated with 
Sulphate of Be :ytes, in proportions varying from ten to thirty per cent. No workman can 
duce good work with such material. Those who have obtained the Patent White Zinc Paint 
Grinders who have not adulterated it, will never willingly use any other Paint for their est work, 

Each Cask of Pure White Zinc is stamped— 

“HUBBUCK, LONDON, PATENT.” 

THOMAS HUBBUCK and SON, WHITE LEAD, OIL, PAINT and VARNISH WORKS, 4 LIME STREET. 
“For public schools, and all rooms occupied by children, there will now be no excuse for using pelsonous paints, 

Parents have remarked, that their children on returning from the country to newly-painted houses have suffered 
in health, The reason is evident—the breath extracts the insidious poison from paint, and the lungs draw in the 
deadly vapour.”"—Joun BULL, September 14, 1850 

PIX EFORD’S PURE FLUID 
MAGNESIA bas been, during twenty-five years 

emphatically sanctioned by the Medical Profession, and 
r niversally accepted by the Public, as the Best Remedy 
for Acidity of the Stomach, Heartburn, Headache, Gout, 
axd Indigestion, and as a Mild Aperient for delicate 
constitutions, more especially for Ladies and Children. 
It is prepared, in a state of perfect purity and of 
uniform strength, by DINNEFORD and CO., 172 New 
Bond. street, London; and sold by all respectable 
hemists throughout the World. 

+ ™, 

PROTECTION FROM FIRE, 
TRADE MARK—AN ARK. 

, 

RYANT AND MAY’S PATENT 
SPECIAL SAFETY MATCHES, WAX VESTAS, 

and CIGAR LIGHTS, ignite only on the box. 
These Safety Matches, Vestas, &c., contain neither 

phosphorus nor sulphur; are not peisonous; end, ignit- 
ing only cn the box, afford to life and property great 
protection against accidental fires, 

Whitechapel road, London, E. 
Observe the Trade Mark—An Ark. 

, 

URYEA’S MAIZENA 
is the best. It obtained the only Prize Medal out 

of eight or nine exhibitors, No other corn flour was 
even noticed. The Lancrt says Maizena is very p 
analogous to arrowroot in its dietetic qualities, but 
supericr to it in flavour. 

Obtainable at all first-class grocers. Sole consignees 
for the United Kingdom, Tomlin, Rendell, and Co., 38 
Eastcheap. 

RUPTURES—BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT. 
- ’ 

W HITE’S MOC-MAIN LEVER 
TRUSS is allowed by. upwards ef 200 Medical 

Gentlemen to be the most effective invention in the cura- 
tive treatmentof HERNIA, Theuseofthe teelspring, 
so often hurtful in its effects, ig here avoided, a soft 
bandage being worn round the body, while the requisite 
resisting rower is supplied by the MOC-MAIN PAD 
and FATENT LEVER, fitting with so much ease and 
closeness that i, cagnotte detected, and may be worn 
during sleep. A descriptive circular may be had, and 
the Truss (which cannot fail te fit) forwarded by post, 
on the circumference ot the body two inches below the 
hips being sent to the Manufacturer 

Mc WHITE, 228 Picca lilly, London. 
Price of a single Truss, 16s, 21s, 268 6d, and 31s 6d 

postage, ls. Double ditto, 31s 6d, 42s, and 526 6d; post- 
age, ls 8d. Umbilical ditto, 42s and 528 6d; postage, 
1s 10d. Post-office orders to be made payable to John 
White, Post-office, Piccadilly. 

NEW PATENT. 

ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE 
CAPS, &c., for VARICOSE VEINS, and all cases of 
WEAKNESS and SWELLING ofthe LEGS, SPRAINS, 
&c. » They are porous, light in texture, and inexpensive, 
and are drawn on ltke au ordinary stocking. Price 
4a Gd, 78 6d, 108, and 16s each; postage, 6d. 
WHITE, Manuractuner, 228 Piccadilly, London. 

NERVOUS DEBILITY VERSUS 
Health.—A single copy of a new medical work, by 

an eminent medical nan, for the self-cure of debility, 
indigestion, blushing, weakness, &c. Free to any 
address on receipt of a stamp to pay postage.--Address 
Secretary, Institute of Anatomy, Birmingham. 

Dr Hammond, H. G, of King’s College and the, Lodon 
Hospital, has published the whole of his experience 

TERVOUS. DEBILITY, 
igour, In- Spermatorrhea, Decline of Manly V 

potence, &o, The t mmédiate Self-cure, a8 adopred at 
the Parisian Hospitals, with Cases and means of Cure. 
Writtin for the practi¢al’use of ali classes, Sent on 
receipt of two stam. By Dr HAMMOND, FAS. 
No 11 Charlotte street, Bedford squaré, London, W.C. 

Consultations daily, ‘froth Nine till Two and Six till 
Eight. 

Dr WATSON (of the ‘Lock Hospital) has just issued & 
new Essay—MEDICAL REVELATIONS (with 
Illustrations), through the aid of the Microscope when 
employed for special Diagnosis, 

» 7 > » 7 7 Q 
ELF-CURE UF NERVOUS AND 
PHYSICAL DEBILITY, Wasting and Withering 

of the Nervous Tissue, Lassitude, Loss of Energy and 
Appetite, Groundiers Fears, and other “isorders, pre- 
sented to sufferers in order that “ey may cure them- 
selves without daugerous Mvlicines and expensive 
Consultations. Sent post free, on receipt of ‘Two stumps, 
by Ur Watson, No 1 South crescent, Bedford equare, 
London. (Removed from 27 Alfred place), Cunsulta- 
tions daily from 1i to 2, and 6 to 8. 

Se 2 ee eee et Cn 

()NE HUNDRED COMIC SONGS 
by MACKNEY Words and mus‘c sent post free 

for One Shilling. Also, ONE HUNDRED SONGS by 
HENRY RUSSELL. Music aad words sent post free 
for One Shilling. All new music at half price, sent post 
free on receipt of stamps. 

A. Pilliner, 6 Augustus street, N.W. 

Th . " 
EAD NERVOUS DEBILITY, ITS 
CAUSE and CURE,—Given away to Ne’ vous 

Sufferers, 20,000 copies of NERVOUS DBEBILITY, its 
Cause and Cure, on the self-cure of Nervous Debiiity, 
Loss of Memory, Dimness of Sight, Lassitude, Dislike 
to Society, Lnpediments to Marriage, &c., resulting from 
the early errors of youth, which, if neglected, result in 
consumpticn, insanity, and premature death; with 
plan directions for restoration’ to heaith. Post free 
(secure from observation) for one stamp.—Address 
Messrs Smith, 8 Burton cresent, London, W.C. 

9 

LAIR’S GOUT AND RHEUMATIC 
PILLS.—Price 1s 144 and 28 9d bit 

This prepsratiun ts one of the: benefits wiigh 
science of modern chemistry has conferred ‘a 
kind; for during the first:twenty yeansoft 
century, to speak of a cure for the gout was considered 
a romance; but now the efficacy ands ot this 
medicine is so fully demonstrated, by unsolicited testi- 
menjais from persons in every rank of life, that, public 
opinion proclaims this a# one @f the most important 
discoveries of the present age, 

Soid by all mevicine venders, See the name’ ot 
“ Thomas Prout, 229 Strand, London,” ow the Goverhe' 
ment stamp. 

Dr CURTIS on Marriage, Nervous. Debility, Sperma- | } 
torrhea, &c., with Plates, Post free, by the Author, \) 
twelve stamps; sealed ends, twenty atamps, 

MAN HOOD: .. THE 
4 CURE of PREMATURE DECLINE in MAN; 
with Plaim Directions for Perfect Restoration to Health 
and Vigour, being a Medical Fesay on Nervoas and 
Generative Diseases, their Prevention and:Cure, with 
the Author's experience in the Treatment.of the various 
Disqnalifications of Marriage--whether resulting from 
Youthful Abuse, the Follies of Maturity, the Effects ox 
Climate or Infection. The result of ¢ i wenty-five 
suceéssful practice. “By Dr J. L. CURTIS, ig Alba ; 
street, Piecadilly, London. 

REViews OF THE Work. 
‘“We.feel no hesitation in saying that ‘there is uo 

member of society whom the deck will not be found 
useful—whether such person hold the relation of apa 
rent, preceptor, or clergyman."—Sun, evening’ - 

“ Dr Curtis has conferred. a boon 3 | 
ie Sesetined “the * this little work, ir w 

those diseases which decline ig youth, or more 
frequently premature old “w= Dally, “PesuaraP 
Match of 1458. a 7 

“Curtis on Manhood should be in the hands.of zouk 
tien, and old age. It is a medical publication, ably wi 

and developes the treatment of a class of paintul maladies, 
which has too long been the prey of thie Uliterate and 
designing.” —Unitep Sarvice GAzerrs. 

“Curtis ca Manpood, To-invalide suffering from 
youthful errors aud excesses it will be touad valuable 
and useful."—Revorp, 

The bock concludes with numerous varied and inter- 
esung Cases, to ‘voich is added the Author's Keceipt. of 
a Preventive Lotion, 

At home tur Consalt anon daily trom, Ten till Three, 
and Six till Eight, 

Published and sold by J. Allen, 20 Waewick lane 
Paternestor row Mann, 9 Cornhill; and all Booksellers 

from || 
} 
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[THE DISCOUNT CORPORATION 
. Notice is. hereby. sie aie ie Transfer Books of 

this’ ase closed Aa — from Saturday, 
the 12th to Saturday, the 1 both in- 
ea. FRED. G. BO Secretary. 

Temporary Offices, 26 Change alley, Londo 
> Dec. 11, 1863. ~y > 

THE DISCOUNT CORPORATION 
(Limited). 

Notice is hereby given, that the Board of Directors of 
the Discount Corporation (Limited), have this day made 
a CALL of £5 per share on all the shares in this Com- 
pany, payable on the 6th day of January next, at the 
Alliance Bank of London ahd Liverpool (Limited), No. 5 
Lothbury, London, or No. 22 The Albany, Liverpool.— 
By order, FRED. -G. BONE, Secretary. 

Temporary Offices, 26 Change alley, London, 
r Dee. Tl, 1863. 

THE DISCOUNT CORPORATION 
(Limited), 84 Abeburch lane, London. 

Copa, £2,000,000. 
RECTORS. 

Thomas Stenhouse, Esq., Chairman. 
James Bruce, Esq. George Lyall, Esq. 
H. D. Cartwri¢ht, Esq. Charlies E. Mangies, Es4. 
Charles B. Colchester, Esq. | John Torrance, Esq. 
Horatio 8. Coulson, Esq. Edmund Westby, Esq. 
Rebert Peter Laurie, Esq. | Edward Weston, Esq. 

Bankers. 
The Bank of England. 
Alliance Bank of London and Liverpool (Limited). 
Messrs Barnett, Hoares, and Co. 
The Union Bank ef London. 

Approved Bankers’ and Mercantile Bills discounted, 
and advances mide upon negotiable securities. 

Money received on deposit, at call, and short notice, 
at the current market rates, and for longer periods upon 
epecial terms as agreed apow.—By order of the Board, 

FRED. G. BONE, Secretary. 

HE MERCANTILE CREDIT 
ASSOCIATION (Limited). Incorporated under 

“The Companies Act, 1862." Capital £2,000,000, in 
| 40,000 shares of £50 each. First issue 20,009 shares. 

DrrgcrToss. 
x Balli, Eeq., merchant, London. 
Thomas Dakin, Esq., Alderman, Abchurch lane. 
James Dickson, Esq. (Messrs Lenox, Nephew, and Co., 

London.) 
Williem Dargan, Esq , Dublin. 
William H. Harford, Esq. (Messrs Sir W. Miles, Bart., 

and Co., Bristol.) 
P. D. Hadow, Esq., Deputy-Chairman Peninsular and 

Oriental Steam Navigation Company. 
George F. Holroyd, Esq., Director of the London, 
Chatham, and Dover Railway Company. 

J. G. Homére, Esq., merchant, London. 
P. Proudfoot. Esa., Manchester. 
James Pim, Esq., Dublin. 
Joseph Thornton, na. Beaver hall, Southgate. 
F. G. Westmorland, Esq. (C. Joyce and Co.), London. 
Alfred Wilson, Esq., Director of the Bank of London. 
Michael Zarifi, Esq. (Zarifi Brothers), London. 

Manacer—Henry J. Barker, Esq. 

BANKERS. 
London—The Bank of London. 
Bristol—Sir William Miles, Bart., and Co. 

This Association is prepared to receive deposits for 
fixed periods, on terms to be agreed upon, to effect the 
purchase and sale on commission of stocks, shares, * anc 
debentures, make advances upon approved securities, 
and to conduct financial business generally. 

Contracts with this Association made through 
brokers will be subject to the rules of the London 
Stock Exchange. 

Communications to be addressed to the Manager.— 
By order, W. C. WINTERBOTTOM, Secretary. 
Temporary Offices, 21 Threadneedle street, London. 

THE GENERAL CREDIT AND 
FINANCE COMPANY of LONDON (Limited), 

7 Lothbury, ©.C. 
Capital, nominal, £10,000,000. 

First issue, subscribed, £2,500,000. 
Paid-up, £500,000. 

Directors. 
CHarruan—Samuel Laing, Esq., late Finance Mimster 

for India. 
William Patrick Andrew, Esq., Chairman of the Scinde, 

Punjaub, and Delhi Railways. 
Samuel Beale, Esq., M-P., Chairman of the Midland 
Railway. , 

Edward Blount, Esq. (Messrs E. Blount and Co., Ban- 
kers, Pars). . 

Thomas Brassey, Esq., Jun, 4 Great George street, 
Westminster. 

Gharles P. Devaux, Esq. (Messrs C. Devaux and Co.). 
Sir Stuart Alexander Donakison, formerly Colonial 

of New South Wales. 
James Thompson Mackenzie, Esq., Deputy-Chairman of 

the Eastern Bengal Railway. 
Jo>n Bramley Moore, , M.P., Liverpool. 
Mr Alderman Salomons, M.P., London. 

| Samuel Leo Schuster, Esq. (Messrs Schuster, Son, and 
Co.). 

| Charles Turner, Bsq., M.P., Livérpook 
George Worms, Esq. (Messrs G. and A. Worms). 

BanweRs. 
The London and ‘Westminster Bank. 
The Union Bank of London. 

Soxtcrrors. : 
| Messrs Baxter, Rage, Norton, and Co., 6 Victoria street, 

Westminster. 
Secretagr.—R. J. Butler. 

|| The Company is prepaf€d to receive deposits for fixed 
periods on terms to be agreed upon; to make advances 
on approved securities; to effeét the purchase and sale 

| of stock, shares, and debentures; to negotiate loans, 
‘| ‘and conduct financial business Ny. 

JAMES MACDONALD, Gofteral Manager. 

— sw — ee ee 

“THE ECONOMIST. 

E JOINT STOCK DISCOUNT 
T COMPANY (Limited), 6 and 7 Nicholas lane, 
Lombard street, London, E.C, 
Subscribed Capital, £2,000,000; Paid up, £353,000. 

Invested in consola, £333,000. 
CHarnman—Thomas Wingate Henderson, Esq. 

Dervutr-CHarruay— William Charles Brown, Esq. 
7 » BANKERS. ; 

The Bank of England. 
Messrs Glyn, Mills, and Co., 67 Lombard street. 
een Masterman, Peters, Mildred, and Ce., 35 Nicholas 

ne. 

‘The Company discount first-class Mercantile Bills and 
make advances on approved securities. 
The rate of interest allowed upon deposits ‘ at call” 

will be generally one per cent. below the Bask minimum ; 
and in cases where sums are left at seven days’ notice, 
or for fixed periods, special arrangements will be made. 

J. F. WILKINSON, Managing Director. 

by Royal Charter. 

= 

HE TRUST AND LOAN 
COMPANY of UPPER CANADA, 

Capital £1,000,000. 

DrrecTors. 
The Right Hoa. Bdward Pleydell Bouverie, M.P., 

President. 
William Chapman, Esq., Deputy Chairman, 

James Hutchinson, Esq. William G. Thomson, Esq. 
Charles Morrison, Esq. T.M Weguelin, Esy.,M.P 

Bankers—Messrs Glyn, Mills, and Co. 
The Directors are prepared to grant Debentures for 

loans of sums of £100 and upwards, for periods of 
5, 7, or 10 years at 5 per ceht. per annnm. 
Any information required can be obtained on applica. 

tiontotheSecretary. FRED. FEARON, Secretary. 
65 Moorgate street. London, 

Tv . +, 

THE CONSOLIDATED DISCOUNT 
COMPANY (Limited). 

(The Directors reserve to themselves the right of 
changing the name of the Company.) 

To be incorporated under “‘ The Companies Act, 1862," 
by which the liability of each shareholder is limited to 
the amount of his shares. 
Capital £1,000,000, in 20 000 shares of £50 each. 

First issue, 10,000 shares. 
Deposit on application £1 per share, and £2 on 

allotment 
No future cali to exceeded £5 per share, and at inter- 

vals of not less than three months. It is not intended 
to call up more than £20 per share. 

Drrecrors. 
George Walter Constable, Esq. (Messrs Henderson and 

Constable), Cannon street. 
George Deany, Esq. (Messrs George Denny and Co.), 

Great St Helen's. 
William Little, Esq., Director of the Cape Town Rail- 

Incorporated 

way. 
Wm. it‘Arthur, Esq. (of the firm of William ond Alex- 

ander M‘Arthur, Australian merchants), 46 Moorgate 
street. 

J. Sargood, Esq. (Méssrs Surgood, 
Sargood), London and Melbourne. 

Thomas Shepherd Richadson, Esq., Director of the 
Boenos Ayres and River Plate Bank. 

James Thompson, Esq. (Messrs Le Gros Thompson and 
Co.), Gutter lane. 

*Hugh Fraser Sandeman, Esq. 
*Richard Manners Sanderson, Esq. 
*Samuel Baker, Esq. 

*Commi'tee of Management. 
Baxkers—The London and Wéstminster Bank. 

Soricrrors—Messrs Sole, Turners, and Hardwick. 
BROKERS. 

James Shepherd, Esq., Auction Mart, Bartholemew lane. 
Messrs Sandeman and Dobree, 2 Royal Exchange 

buildings. 
Offices—No. 4 Abchurch lane. 

PROSPECTUS. 
in forming this Company the Directors have secured 

the co-operation of Messrs Sandeman and Co,, of Ab- 
church lane, whose well-known “and long-established 
business it is the object of this’ Company to take up and 
develop. 

The Company will conduct all the operations of 
ordinary discount business 

The terms on which the business ¢f Messrs Sandeman 
and Co. has been purchased justify the Directors in 
anticipating a profit of at least 10 per cent. per annum 
on the paid-up capital. 

The Company will take possession of the premises 
now occupied by Messrs Sandeman and Co. as from the 
ist day ef January, and the busiaess of the Company 
will commenee from that day. 

No promotion money has or will be paid, and the ex- 
penses will be strictly confined to the necessary pay- 
ments. 

Prospectuses an’ fomns of applications for shares may 

F. King, and 

Messrs Sandeman 
and Ce. 

be obtained at the offices of the Company, of the | 
Brokers, and of the Solicitors. 

Tn the event of no allotment being made, the deposits 

be allotted than are applied for, the deposit will be made 
available towards the payment on allotment, and the 
balanee, if any, retarned to the applicant. 

Form OF APPLICATION FOR SHARES. 
To the Directors of the Consolidated Discount Compariy 

(Limited). 
Gent'emen,—-Having:pa‘d to your bankers the sum of 

I request you to allot are shares in the 
Consolidated Discount Company (Limited), and Dhereby 
agree to become a member of the Society, and to adcept 
such shares, or any less number that may be allotted 
to,me; and I request you to place my name on thie 
register of members in 1espect of the shares allotted to 
me.—I am, gentlemen, your obedient servant, 

Namie in fail. 

LIDATED 
COMPANY (Limited). 

Notice is hereby given, that NO APPLICATION 

C ONSO DISCOUNT 

for SHARES inthis Company will be received after 
WEDNESDAY next the 30\h lnstant. By order, 
Temporary offices, 4 Abchurch lane, E.C., 

Dec. 24, 1863° 

Sir John Sp, acer 
Archibald Boyd, Esq. William Mackinnon, 

: ; | Sir Stuart Alexander | Sir Charles Ni.holson, 
wi'l be returned in full; should a less wumber of shares | 

[Dec. 26, 1863, 

LOR Pe Os une Cie 
Babscribed Capital, £1,000,000 ; £300,000 already 

a 
Bankprs—Bank of England ) and City Bank, 

Deposits received for fixed periods on 
agreed on, and Money Agencies of all kinds 

The Association. places Railwa Debentures 
Shares and other securities on mm 
advances on them, and affords every facility to 
wishing to invest. 

Contracts with the Association, made through th 
will be subject to the rules of the London Sead 
Exchange. 
Communications to be addressed to the 

Manager, at the Temporary Offices, No, 1 Three 
street, London, E.C. 

J. E. C. KOCH, General Manager, 

ANK OF NEW ZEALAND} 
Notice of Call—Notice is hereby given, 

CALL of £1 per share, on the capital — cal 
Bank, has been fixed by the Directors to be paid Onthe {| 
2ist January, 1864: 

F. LARKWORTHY, Managing Direetog, 
Offices, 50 Old Broad street, London, EC, 

October 27, 1868. 

7 

L,O8 DON BANK 0O 
(Limited) 

Notice is hereby given, that the Rate of Interest for 
money placed upon deposit, subject to fourteen 
potice of withdrawal, will be Six per Cent. per annem |! 
from this date untill further notice. 

BOSSOM WILLIAMS, } 
24 Old Jewry, B.C., London, December 4th, 

Tue IMPERIAL BANK 
(Limited), 

6 Lothbury, Lovdo>. 
Subscribed Capital, £1,000,000. 

CURRENT ACCOUNTS opened with all persons 
properly introduced, 
INTEREST allowed on minimum monthly balances, 

and money reccived on deposit, at call. or fixed pertoda, 
DEPOSITS received from the public, in sums of 

£10 aud upwards. 
The Bank takes charge of securities for parties keep. 

ing accounts, and receives Dividends on English and 
Foreiga Funds, &c. 
LETTERS of CREDIT and CIRCULAR NOTES 

issued, payable abroad. 
The Agency of Contagent Foreign Banks undertaken, |, 

.R. A. BENTHAM, Manager, 

THE NATIONAL BANK, 
13 Old Broad street; Londen, E.C. 

A Branch of this Bank will be Opened in the Tempo. 
rary Premises of the Company, No. 47 Charing:Oros, 
on the 28th instant, under the management of Mr 
John Clark, heretofore of this office. 

The premises Nos. 9 and 10 Charing Cross, have algo 
been taken by this Company, on the site of which« 
suitable permanent banking house will shortly te 
erected 

The Directors have likewise secured premises in Patk 
terrace, Camden Town, were the Bank will comments 
business immediately on the requisite alterations being 
effected. In the meantime the Bank will commence 
business jin Temporary Offices, No. 54 High strait 
Camden Town, en the 4th January next, under the 
management ef Mr Edward A. Chaston. | 

M. J. POWER, Secretary. || 
— | 

HF SCINDE, PUNJAUB, AND] 
DELHI BANK CORPORATION (Limited), } 

80 King William street, London, E.C. | 
Second Calls of £3 per share on Second Issue of Shares, | 

making £5 per share paid. 
Notice is hereby given, that the Court of Directors || 

have this day made a Call of £3 per share on the shares || 
of the second issue in this Company, p»yable on onbe- 
fore Tuesiay, the 5th dav of January next, st the |) 
Union Bank of London, 2 Princes street, London, BQ, 

Dated this 8th December, 1868. 
By order, T. G. CRAIG, Manager: 

F SCOTLAND | 

H 
T DELHi BANK COPORATION (Limited). 

Head Oftice—80 King William street, London, E.C. 
Capita), One Million Sterling. ‘ 

In 50,000 shares of £20 each, 37,500 of which have beta |) 
issued, 

Court or Directors. 
William Patrick Andrew, Chairman. ’ 
Francis. William Russell, Beq., M:P., Deputy-Chairman. 
Harry Borracaile, Esq. 

Donaldson. Thomas Williams, Esq. 
William Deat, Jun., Esq. 

‘ BaNKERS. 
The Union Bank*of London. 
The Bank of England. 

BRANCHBs. 
At Kurrachee and Bombay—(Others ‘in course of being 

opened.) 
Agents at Calcutta and Madras—The Oriental Bank 

Corporation. 
This Bank transacts every description of Bankingtasd 

Bxchange Business with Ingia. 
Drafts and Letters of Credit: granted on’ Kurrwohiet), 

Bombay, Caleutta, avid Madras, and approved Bille on! 
these’plaeces purchased orseirt for Y : 
Deposits received at’ interest in sums: of 0100" and) | 

upwards, for such periods and at suon rates as 
agreed upon, On deposits sabject to 10days* Dm ? 
withdrawal, interest at 1 per cent. below'the Baakof 
Engisnd’s minimum rate of discount is-atlowed, 
rate of interest nevér to exceed 6 per cenz. 

Invcstments in, and sales of, Government stocks, 
shares, and other securities (Bnglish and I 
effected, sutcrest- and dividends, pay, pensions, &, 
received, and other money agency business tr: 
—By order of the Court of Directors, 

T. G. CRAIG, Manager. 

E SCINDE, PUNJAUB, AND)” 

j 
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IpAN OF AUSTRALASIA 
B cone ‘ated 1835), ee tte Landen. 

| ee of aa a we an ae on the 
of the Bank in rea and Bills sent for 

| Bien. WILLIAM MILLIKBN, Secretary. 

io AUSTRALIAN BANKING 

Inco! om . Reval Charter. 
RS of CREDIT and BILLS issued upon 

| Been Port Adelaide, Gawler, Robe, Kadina, and 
aliaroo. Approved Drafts negotiated and sent for 

description of banking business conducted 
New South Wales, and the other 

Colonies through the Compan eg (Stam WILLIAM. PURDY, Manage 
tonget, 4 Old Broa street, E.C., 

E CONTINENTAL BANK 
CORPORATION, Limited. 

Head Office, 69 Cornhill, London, E.C. 
} Branch Office, 9 Rue des Arcades, Marseilles. 

' Capital, pen ,000, in 10,000 shares of £100 each, with 
wer to increase, 

First issue, £500,000. 
This Company undertakes every description of bank- 

and agency business, English and foreign. 
subjéct to ten days’ notice of withdrawal, 

willbe received at 6 per cent.; or, subject to longer 
notice, at such rates as may be on.—By order of 

SET eccentossmed eam bene ° 
|JONDON AND BRAZILIAN BANK 
} (Limited). 

Capital £1,500,000, in 16,000 shares of £100 each. 
BRANCH BANKS AND AGENCIES. 

Brazil—Rio de Janeiro, Bahia, Pernambuco, Santos, 
Rio Grande do Sul, Maranham. 
Portagal—Lisbon, Oporto. 

Cuatrman—John White Cater, Esq, 
Derury-CaairmaN—Henry Louis Bischoffsheim, Esq. 
Drafts granted on Brazil and P: al. Bills nego- 

|| tated. or eollected.—Ciccular Notes and of Credit 
for all parts of the World.—Agencies connected with 

|| Brasil and Portugal undertaken.—Deposits received at 
| agreed rates of interest. 

E. J. KNIGHT, Secretary. 
2 Old Broad street, E.C. 

| —_—_—_———_n nn _ eee = eee 

[ONDON AND. SOUTH WESTERN 
| Capital, £500, oot oe bi 000 tears Shares of £100 each. 
j (With power to increase to £1,000,000,) 
| DirecTors, | 

| George Fagg: Esq. Jasper W. Johns, Esq. 
John V. F. Foster, Esq. W. R. Mountcastle, Esq. 

| Hi. Hadley, Esq. Lord George Paulet, C.B. 
1) 8%, g, Esq. W. Edgcumbe Rendle, Esq. 

H, Humphries, Esq. James Wolferstan, Raq. 
GENERAL AGER. 

| George A. Addison, 
Head office: 27 Regent street, 

The Bank now receives DEPOSITS at the Head office, 
| ag above, at the undermentioned rates :— 
| Deposits at seven days’ notice, 6 per cent. 
Ps lodged for a fixed period of six months, 5 per 

' GEORGE A, ADDISON, General Manager. 
“Heth Dec 1863. 

ndon. 

RTERED MERCANTILE BANK 
of INDIA, LONDON, and CHINA. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter. 
Paid-up capital, £500,000. Reserve fund, £100,000. 

| Headoffice, 52 Threadneedle street, London, E.C. 
| The Bank negotiates and collects Bills and grante 
| Drafts payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, Colombo, 
| Kandy, Galle, Singapore, Penang, Hong Kong, 

| a, end Mauritius; issues Letters 
| of Credit and Circular Notes for the use of Travellers 
| by the Overland route, terms for which can be aseer- 
tained at the Head office in London. 
Tye Bank will effect the purchase or sale of Indian 

+ undertakes the safec custody of sane, and the 
roneimnet Interest, Dividends, Pay, Pensions, and other 
Moneys, ounce through the Bank or Saws. 

| receives Money on Deposit, on which 
|| Interest wii be allowed qavorting to the length of time 
|| deposited. Particulars as to rates can be ascertained at 
the Head office, 52 Threadneedle street, Lendon. 

Office hours ftom 10 am. to 3 p.m.; Saturdays from 
10 ath, te 2 p.m. 

|| S2*Phreadneedle street, London, E.C. 

I [ONDON AND SOUTH AMERICAN 
| BANK (Limited), 

Capital, One Million. First issue, £500,000, with 
power to increase, 

| Drrecrors. 
|| Willia Chimpion Jones, Esq., Chaitman (Deputy- 
|| Chaitman London and County Bank; Director Anglo- 
|| _ Mexican Mint Company). 
1 W. W. Cargill, Esq., M.P., Director Oriental Bank Cor- 

| Frederick Harrison, Esq., Deputy-Chairman Liverpool 
and London Insurance Company. 

Hams 1s Hart, “Esq., Consul for Mexico, &c, (J. Hart 

Wade A. Jones, Esq., 
Company. 

«J: Marshall, Esq. (Wilson, Bowles, and Co.)* 
Ogie, Esq. (Ogle and Go.) 

seen Beene — London and County Bank. 
IeTerme ManaGer at Liraa—P. Macbeth Halley, 

} rennet ee now an establishment at Livia, the 
i are prepared to transact every description of 
| ee Brees Being a connected with Peru. 

! permntt. 

. 

late local Director Anglo-Mexican 

i lier 

jors are concluding arrangements for the 
hment of a branch in the City of Mexico, so soon 
internal political condition of the country may 

Perinit.—By « rder, W. T. MORRISON, Secretary. 
ices, 33 Cornhill, E.C. 

Hak 
—_——. 
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(CHARTERED, -BANK., 9 OF INDIA" 
Threadneedle nae London 

‘Senet Royal Charter. 
Paid-up C £644,000, 

With Agencies and Branches at Bombay, Kurrachee, 
Calcutta,Rangoon, Singapore, Batavia, Hong Kong, and 
Shanghai. 
The Corporation buy and sell Bills of Exchange pay- 

able at the above-named places ; issue Letters of it; 
undertake the Purchase = Bale of Indian Government 
and other Securities; and receive Deposits at Interest, 
theterms for which may be known on application. 

a] 

[JNION BANK OF AUSTRALIA, 
88 Old Broad street, London, E.C, 

Paid-up Capital, £1,000,000. Reservé Fund, £200,000. 
The Directors of this Bank grant Letters of Credit 

and Drafts on its Branches, viz. :— 
Sydney Castlemaine Wellington 
Brisbane Portland «| Napier 
Rockhampton Adelaide Neison 
Melbourne Port Adelaide Lyttelton 
Geelong Hobart Town Christeburch 
Ballarat Launceston Dunedin 
Sandhurs Auckland Inv g . ercargill 
They likewise negotiate and send for collection Bills 

on the Colenies, and undertake all description of 
Banking business there. 

H. W. D. SAUNDERS. Secretary. 

THE. BANK OF HINDUSTAN, 
CHINA, and JAPAN Cree, 16 Cornhill, 

London, Conbals See. One 

The Alliance Bank of po lll Liverpool, 5 Loth- 
bury, London, and Brown's buildings, Liverpool, and 
Bank of England, 
Deposits of £100 and upwards received at rates of 

interest varying according to the length of time for 
which they are vmate. Quarterly payment of interest 
allowed. 

Drafts on India and Cirenlar Notes payable throughout 
Husene, d&c., issued. 
Approved Bills on India and China purchased and sent 

for collection. 
The purchase and sale of Indian securities effected, 

and the safe custody of the same undertaken, Interest, 
ay, pensions, dividends, or other moneys realised 

for remittance through the Bank, or otherwise. No 
commission charged on remittances through the Bank. 

Every other description of banking and money agency 
business conducted in Londén, and at the branches at 
Calcutta and Bombay. 

Forms and powers of attorney supplied at the office. 
J. OUSELEY, eral Manager. 

-RIENTAL BANK 
CORPORATION, 

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 30th Aug., 1851. 
Paid-up capital, £1,260,000; reserved fund, £252,000. 
The Corporation grant Drafts, and negotiate or 

collect Bills payable at. Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, 
Ceylon, Hongkong, Singapore, {auritius, Melbourne, 
and Sydney, on terms which may be ascertained at 
their office. They also issue Circular Notes and Letters 
of Credit for the use of Travellers by the Overland 
Route. They undertake the agency of ies connected 
with India, the purchase an pos of Indian Securities, 
the safe custody of Indian Government Paper, the re- 
ceipt of Interest, Dividends, Puy, Pensions, &c., and 
the effecting of Remittances veteven the above-named 
dependencies. 
They also receive Deposits of £100 and upwards, re- 

payableon a notice of 10 days, and allow interest thereon 
at 1 per cent. below the Bank of England minimum rate 
of discount, rising and falling therewith, but not rising 
above 5 per cent. Deposits subjeet to lenger n tices of 
repayment bear higher rates, which may be scertained 
at their office. 

Office hours 10 to3. Saturdays, 10 tu 2, 
Threadneedle street, London, 1863. 

TL ’ AJ ’ if ’ 

BANK UF NEW SOUTH WALES. 
Established 1817. 

Incorporated by Act of the Colonial Legislature in 1850, 
and confirmed by Her Majesty in Council. 
Capital £750,000, Reserve Fund £250,000. 

Mxap Orrice—SYDNEY, NEW SOUTH WALES. 

The Board of Directors grant Letters of Credit, pay- 
able on demand, and Bills of Exchange at Three and 
Thirty Days’ sight, on the undermentioned Establish- 
ments of the a 

RANCHES, 
NEW SOUTH WALES. 

Maitland. Mudgee. Adelong Agency. 
Newcastle. Tamworth, Orange. 
Albary. Deniliquin. Penrith. 
Bathurst. Windsor, Goulbourn. 

| Forbes. 
| VICTORIA, 
Melbourne. Sandhurst. Chiltern m Sescy, 
Geelong. Beechworth, Inglewood. 
Kyneton. Ararat. Creswick. 
Castlemaine. Tarrangower. Linton. 
Ballarat. Wanggrratta. Pleasant Creek. 

UEENSLAND, 
Brisbane. swich, | Toowoomba. 

*khampton. 
NEW ZEALAND. e 

Auckland. Dunedin. Nelson. 
Wellington. Invercargill. Napier, 
Lyttelton. Wanganui. Kiapoi. 
Christchurch, : 
And also on the Commercial Bank of Van Diemen’s 
Land at Hobart Town and Launceston. 

The Directors also negotiate approved Bills of Ex- 
change, and send them for collection, drawn on any of 
the Australian and New Zealand Colonies. 
eu Royal Bank of Scotland, Lave gS Banking 

the Manchester and Li 1 District B: 
Se honk and South Wales Bank, Birmingham Joint 
Stock Bank (Limited), and the National Bank in Ire- 
land, are authorised to grant Credits on this Bank at 
the several establishments in Australia and New Zea- 
land, and will negotiate bills drawn on these Colonies. 
—By order of the London Board, 

JOHN CURRIE, Secretary 
* 37 Cannon street City. 

“an 

ENGLISH SCOTTISH AND) 
USTRALIAN CHARTERED BANK. 

LETTERS OF CRE 
GRANTED on the most inedmalte teen 
Australian Colonies “and sent tor eat chaaan 

TT ON TH THE BI BRANCHES are se | 

DEPOSITS received at rates and for periods which may | 

Com, HENRY MOU 
ornhill, E.C. 

} a gpa eo a Senden | 
| 

| 

THE CONSOLIDATED BANK 
Subscribed capital, £1 ss0on0 s -up capital, £600,000, | | 

Manaeiye DIRECTOR IN LonDon. 
Coleridge J. Kennard, Esq. 

Jowr MANAGERS IN MANCHESTER, | 
Jobn Farrer, Esq., Joseph Rice, Esq. | 

London Office, 4 Lombard street; anda Office, 46 , 
a | 

Current accounts wil! be kept in London on the same | 
terms as other joint stock banks. In cases where the 
balance shall net at any time during the half-year have 
been below £500, interest at the rate of 2 per cent. per | 
cn will be allowed on the minimum monthly | 
alances, 
Deposits in sums of £10 and upwards will be received i 

at the current rate of interest. 
Letters of credit issued to all parts of India, Europe, 

and America. 

CG OMMERC IAL BANK ING 
es : as rn a poe fa = WALES. 
neorpora' ry Act o! e on } 

London Office, No. 33 — i 
Loxpox Boarp. 

John Gilchrist, Esq. a Frederick Parbury, Esq. 
Edwin Brett, Esq. 

Letters of Credit and Bills of hee are drawn 
by the London office on Sydney, and the following | 
branches in New South Wales, viz., Albury, 
— ng (Lambing Flat), Carcoar, Cooma, Goul- 

iama, Maitland, Morpeth, Orange, Peramatta, 
Guadann Wollongong, and Yass ; and also on Bris- 
bane and oe in the Colony’ of Queensland. 

Drafts on the Australian Colonies are negotiated or 
collected, and every description of banking business 
with Australia transacted on the most favourable terms 
through the above-named establishments of the Bank 
in New South Wales, and its agents in Victoria, South 
Australia, and Tasmania. 

EDWIN BRETT, Manager. 
_Ne. . 83 Cornhill, London, EC. 

ONDON AN D SOUTH AFRICAN | 
BANK (Incorporated by Royal Charter), 10 King | 

William street, London, E.C., 9th aber, 1863. 
New Capital of £100,000, "\seued 12th May, 1863. 

NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN, that the Holders of | 
Scrip Certificates on which the FINAL instalment be- 
came due 20th November last, are required to LODGE 
such CERTIFICATES at the Office of this Bank, as 
above, for REGISTRATION in favour of the person, 
whose name in full, description, and address, with date, | 
shall be duly endorsed thereon. On the exchange of | 
the Scrip for Share Certificates, the Company's Deed of 
Settlement wiil require to be signed by those persons by 
whom it bas not been previously executed, 

By order of the Court, 
JOHN HENRY ETHERIDGE, + Manager. 

PORT ELIZABETH, GRAHAM 8 TOWN, CAPE 
TOWN, and GRAAF REINET, (CAPE OF GOOD 
HOPE). 

ni WILLIAM'S TOWN, (BRITISH KAFFRA-« 

DURBAN and PIETERMARITZBURG, (NATAL). 

HE LONDON & SOUTH AFRICAN | 
BANK, incorporated by Royal Charter, issues 

Letters of Creditand Drafts on the above named places. 
Bills negotiated and sent for collection. 
Every description of Banking business undertaken 

either with the Cape of Good Hope, or with other places 
having mercantile relations therewith. 

Deposits received bearing interest at the rate of five 
per cent. per annum, payable half-yearly if desired, 
subject to twelve months’ notice of withdrawal. The 
rates for other periods -- be known on application at 
the Head office, 10 King William street, London, B.C, 
—By order of the Coprt, 

JOHN HENRY ETHERIDGE, Manager. 
* 10 King William street, London, E.C., July 20, 1863, 

seeeenerinssncencttttenattceseiaeatastteaatcrertttsanccrtisiiaccasisisiateceaantilins 

THE ALLIANCE BANK OF LONDON 
and LIVERPOOL (Limited), 

5 Lothbury, London, and Brown's buildii Liverpool. 
Brancues—Southwark, 255 Borough, High street; and 

Birk -nhead, 48 Hamilton square. 

TERMS OF BUSINESS. 
Current accounts opened in London, ina ccordance 

with the prevailing custom of similar estab Jshmenta; 
and in Liverpool, on terms whichwill conform thereto 
as closely as may be practicable. “If the balance shalt 
not at any time during the half-year bave been below 
£500, interest at the rate of 2 per cent. per annum will 
be allowed on the minimum monthly balanees. If not 
below £200, interest at the rate of 1 per cent. per annum 
will be allowed on the minimum monthly balavees. If 
below £200, no interest will be allowed. 

Deposits received at the current rate of interest in 
sums of £10 and upwarde, on the usual terms. 

No charge will be made for collecting country 
cheques. 
Agencies of foreign and country banks undertaken, 

purchases and a of stocks, shares, and other 
securities effected, dividends thereon received, coupons 
collected or negotiated, and every other description of 
banking business transacted. 

To parties keeping accounts with the bank the utmost 
facilities will be afforded for the transmission of money 
between its offices, also for the payment or receipt of 
money either in London or Liverpool, in exchange fer 
stock, shares, &a 

Circular notes and letters of credit iseued to oll parts 
of Europe aud elsewhere 

A. THOMSON, Manager in London, 
ee nec 
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@ NATIONAL PROVINCIAL 
| AERATED BREAD COMPANY (Limited). 

NOTICE. 
The List of Application for Shares wil! be Closed on 

Monday, the 28th inst.—By order, 
R. W. MAC ARTHODR, Secretary, pro. tem. 

82 Cheapside, E.C., Dec, 23, 1863. 

NEUSTADT CHARCOAL IRON 
WORKS COMPANY (Limited). 

Cay £230,000, in 11,500 shares of £20 each, 
of upwards of one-third have been subscribed for. 

it on application 10s per share, and £1 lds on 
The calls not to exceed £5 per share 

during the first three months, and no further calls to 
be raade payable at shorter intervals than three 
mouths. In the event of no allotment being made, all 
deposits will be returned in full. 

The Company will be formed under ths English law of 
lim!ted liability. 

The Articles of Assoc'ation will secure to the English 
Shareholders the right to elect two-thirds of the 
Directors of the Company during the first seven 

wis cabotet expended in these works exceeds £340,000. 
The purchase mo (to be paid by instalments) is 
£160,000 ; leaving 
and working capital. 

Directors. 
Cuarnuax—W?7l'iam Fowler, Esq., Dunston and Barlow 

Iron Company, Sheepbridge Works, Derbyshire. 
Deporr-Caatemaxy—Thomas Cave, Esq., Sheriff for 

London and Middlesex, London. 
John Hedley, Esq., Her Majesty's Lospector of Mines, 

Derby. v. 
Will'am Wilson Hulse, Esq, C.E. (Messrs Joseph 

Whitworth and Co., and Manchester Ordnance and 
Rifie Co.), Manchester and London. 

George Jackson, Esq. (Messrs William Jackson and 
Sons, 63 Dale street, Manchester), Colliery Proprietor, 
Bedford Lodge. Tyldesley, Lancashire. 

Edward Nehse, E:q., Neustadt. 
tles P Esq., 3 Rood lane, Director of the 

London. 
lessrs James Taylor and Co.), 13 

§ London. 
CITORS. 

r, and Blan‘, 3 Victoria street, 

70,000 for extension of the works 

-under-Lyne, Lancashire. 
ANKERS. 

a4 Lombard street, London, and 
. Manchester. 

a Avprrors. 
Chadwick, Adamson, and Co., 27 Great George 

t, Westminster, and 64 Cross street, Manchester. 
BROKERS. 

J. Cross’ey Fielding, Esq., 4°Copthall court, E.C. 
Frederick Adolphus Fynney, Esq., Queen's chambers, 
Market Manchester. 

‘emporary O:ticea—27 Birchin lane. 

ABRIDGED PROSPECTUS. 
This Company is e-tablished for purchasing and work- 

ing the celebrated iron works, situate at Neustadt, on 
!| the Hanover and Bremen Railway. 

These important works, well known in Geemany for 
the prodaction of charcoal iron, were established in 
1856-58, at a eost exceeding £540,000, and can now be 
bought under pecu iar circumstances for £160,000. 

The deposit of iron ore belonging t».the works is 
ractica'ly inexhaustible; it lies open to the day, is free 
rom water, and quarried entirely by unskilled labour. 

The fuel employed in the manufacture of the iron is 
| peat end charcoal, which are entirely free from impuri- 

ties. The extensive forests in the neighbourhood supply 
charcoal at a very moderate price, delivered at the 
works. A contract can be made for ten years with a 
responsible party at the price mentioned in Mr Hedley's 
report. 

The produce of these rater‘als is a very high class of 
Bs iron, fully equal in qu-lity to the best brands of 
iwedi-h, and the bars and plates made when the works 

were in progres: were of the very highest character; 
and steel has been manufactured from the materials 
fully equal to the best productions of Sheffield. 

The above, and other materials available to the Com- 
pany, are adapted for the manufacture of a remarkably 
tenacious and ducti'e character of iron, eminently fi ted 
for superior Armour Plates for Ships and Forts, for 
which a largely increasing trade is springing up on the 
Continent. 

Arrangements have been made with Messrs Bessemer 
and Longsdon, to manufacture Bessemer Steel, for 
which there is now a great demand. 

The Company, now purchasing the works, may at 
once commence business, thereby avoiding the delays 
necessarily attendant on the first erection of works of 
such magnitude. The great demand for iron of high 
qual ty, and the recent and increasing advance in price, 

| enables theDirectors to anticipate an immediately pro- 
| fitable employment of the works. 

An experienced Resident Manager will be sent from 

' 

Upon the total capital of £50,000, with the extensions 
proposed in Mr Hedley’s report, without calculating 
upon any advantage from the present high protective 
duties of the Zollverein on foreign iron, he shows a clear 
profit of upwards of 20 per cent. 

| The Reports of Mr Hedley, and Mr Benjamin 
| Fotherzill, C.E., can be had on application. 
| Exrract From tat Report or Bexsamixn FoTHenciiy, 
} Ese, CE. 

(Messrs Fothergil!, samuelson, and Smith.) 
| _ I feel assured that with the advantsges in regard to 
| fuel and ironstone and the comparatively cheap labonr 
obtainable, that if these works were placed under the 
management of a thoroughly practical English manager, 

| they could be worked with great efficiercy, and wou'd 
rove eminently succesfal and profitable. I theref. re 

ully and entirely co:ncide with Mr John Fowler, C.E., 
and Mr Hedley, in their favourable opinion of these 
works. 

j Prospectuses and forms of application may be had 
| at the Temporary Offices, of the brokers, auditors, 
; Solicitors, and bankers of the Company. 

1 a 
ee 
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THE LLANRHIDIAN BITUMINOUS 
COLLIERY COMPANY (Limited).— To be incor- 

porated under the Companies Act of 1862, by which 
the liability of the shareholders is limited to the actual 
amount of their shares. Capital £100,000, in 20,000 
shares of £5 each. Fir-t ivsve 10,000. A dividend of 
74 per cent. guaranteed for the first 12 months, 10s 
per share to be paid on application, £1 on allotment, 
and a call of £1 three months from date of allotment. 
It is confidently anticipated that no further cail will be 
required. Should no allotment be made, the deposit- 
money will be returned in full. 

DIRECTORS. 
Sir William Smith, Bart., Carlron Club, and Eardiston, 

Worcestershire, Chairmen. 
Lieut.-Colonel F. Wemyss, 29 Addison road North, 

Kensington. 
Charles Kitto, E+q., Eaet India Agent, 3 East India 

avenue, Leadenhall street, E.C.; and Wilton House, 
Highbury New Park. 

Bassett Smith, Esq, Blenh im House, Hammersmith, 
Deputy-Chairman of the Tewkesbury and Malvern 
Ralway Company. 

Robert Drake Gant, Esq., Somerset place, Stoke Damerel. 
James B necks, Esq., Broxbourne, Herts, Direetor of 

the Lower Taldrws Slate Company. 
Edmund John Bridell, Esq., 34 Beaumont street, Port- 

land place, W. 
Baykers—London and South-Western Bank, 27 Regent 

street, S.W., and tranches. 
Soticrrors—Messrs Hancock, Sharp, and Hales, 20 

Tokenhouse ward, Lotbbary, E.C. 
oe 

London—Messrs Sims and Hill, 3 Bartholomew lane, 
E.C, * 

Liverpool —Messrs G. and T. Irvine, 7 India buildings. 
Manchester—Mr Robert M'Ewen, Ducie buildings. 
Birmingham—Mr John Sini'h, Bennett's hiil. 
Bristol—Mr Luke Arnold, Sma @treet. 
Gloucester—Mr W. H. Green, tgate street. 
Wolverhampton—Mr Joha Underhill, Exchange street. 
Worcester—Mr Joseph Harlow, 18 Foregate. 

AvpDITor. 
Philip Crejlin, jun., Esqg., 14 Clements’ lane, Lombard 

street, E.C. (Another to be chosen by the general 
body of shareholders.) 

Secretary—George M. Madge, Esq. 
Offices—26 Change alley, Cornhill, E.C. 

ABRIDGED PROSPECTUS. 
Th's valuable and extensive property, the mineral 

righ’s of which have been secured, contains ten workable 
seams, of the aggregate thickness of 42 feet 11 inches, 
of highly bituminous coal, besides an abundance of 
argillaceous iron ore of excellent quality, both of which 
can be profit -bly worked. “It is s'tuated in the parish of 
Lianrhidian, in the county Gtamorgan, about one 
mile from the Burry or Loughor river, and nearly 
opposite Llanelly, South Wales, and is held on various 
grants for long periods, at low royalties, 

The coal, which is entirely free from slate or earthy 
matter, has been proved to be of a very superior quality 
for house, gas, smiths’, and manufacturi»g purposes, 
which will ensure for it an uniimited demand for the 
South and West of England, France, Ireland, and the 
seaports of Wales. The demand for this description of 
coal exceeds the supply, being the reverse of steazi coal, 
of which the supply is in excess of the demand. 

A shaft has already been sunk to thé depth of about 
200 feet, intersecting twe of the seams of coal, one 6 
feot,.and the other 4 fect 6 incbes in thickness, and all 
the seams are worka' le to the depth of 600 fathoms from 
the present shaft, which is of sufficient size for an out- 
let of 500 tons per day. 

The selling price of the coal, free on board the vessels, 
is from 8s €d to 9s 6d per ton; and the sale of 200 tons 
per day (which may be increased to 500) is estimated to 
yield a net profit per day of £33 7s, or about 3s 4d per 
ton, which will return a large percentage on the capital 
inves'ed in opening out the colliery, independent of the 
profit which may be realised by sale of the iron-stone. 

Respectable contractors are ready to execute the 
works, viz, a railway and shipping place on the river 
Loughor, in four months, the distance being about a 
mile. Under these favourable circumstances, with the 
large demand for first quality house c al. it isconfidently 
expected that a most satisfactory dividend will be 
declared at the er d ot the first financial year; but under 
any circumstances a dividend of 74 per cent. on the 
amount paid up is guarantee’, the vendors having 
agreed to leave with the Directors a som out of the 
pur hase-money sufficient for that purpo-e. 

The Directors will take powers to proceed to allot- 
ment so soon as they shall deem sufficient capital has 
been subscribed to enable them to profitably work the 
colliery. 

Prospectuses and forms of application, with reports of 
eminent engineers, may be had of the brokers, bank«rs, 
soicitors, or the secretary of the Comp ny. 

TO + , Th ry 
NAUSAGE-MAKING AND 

MINCING MACHINES, for Families, Hotels, 
Pastrycooks, Butchers, Institutions, Schools, Hospitals, 
&ec. Small Miocers for the ;revention of Indigestion; 
Mills for coffee, pepper, spice, &c., fur family use. 
Rotary Knife-cleaners of superior quali‘y. 

8S. NYE and CO., Patentees and Manufacture*s, 79 
Wardour street, London. First-class Silver Prize Medal 
awarijed.* Price lists and testimonials forwarded on 
application. 

N OTHING IMPOSSIBLE— 
IN The greatest and most useful invention of the day, 
AGUA AMARELLA—Messrs JOHN GOSNELI and 
CO., Three King court, Lombard street, perfumers to 
Her Majesty, respectfally offer te the public this trn'y 
marvellus fluid, which gradually restores the human 
hair to its pristine hue—no matter at what age. . The 
Agge Amarella hes none of the properties of dyes; it, 
on the contrary, is beneficjal"to the system, and when 
the hair is once restored orle“application per month will 
keep it in perfect colour. _Price one gninea per bottle; 
half bottles, 10s 6d. . Testimonials froin artiste: of the 
highest order, and from, if alyiihals of undoubted re- 
spectability may be inspected, | Messrs Jno. Gosnell and 
Co. have been appointed perfumers to H.R.H, the 
Princess of Wales. 

» 
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PATENT | INCOMRUSTIBER! 
' 

HE 
T STARCH COMPANY (Limiteo | 
Incorporated under. ‘* The Companies’ Act, 1962" | 

liab-lity of each Shareholder being thereby Tinta ® | 

} 
the amonnt of his Shares, 

Capita’, £100,000, in Shares of £5 each, | 
Deposit, 5s per Share on application, and ys | 

allotment. * \ 
No future call (if any) to exceed 10s per Share, } 

will Ma'thy, F i De Orceot, Villiam Ma'tby, Faq,, De Cresoigny park, Ca 
William Carter, Esq., Alb’on street, Hyde paneer | 
Charles Gay, Esq., O-bore villay Haverstock hill, 
William ‘Turner, Esq., New road , Hammersmith, 
William Ward, Evq., P»ternoster row, F.C. t 

Ba» KER®, 
The London snd Westminster Bank, Eothbury. |} 

SoicrTor. “tel 
H. E. Voules, Esq., 16 Gresham street, 

SECRETARY (pro tem.)—Mr. George Inall. | 
Temporary Offices—16 Gresham street, London, Rg |! 

This Company is established for more extensive } 
manufacturing a most valuable invent'on, under Her, 
Majesty's Royal Letters Patent, known as “Thy! 
Patent Incombustible Starch,” which, in dition to ity 
superior starching qualities, renders all articles of cloth. {} 
ing and other fabrics of domestic use, entirely flame. || 
proof. ! 

The inereasing demand for the “ Patent Incomby || 
tible Starch,” and the necessity for rapidly providing || 
the public with this effectual preventive against the cop. |) 
tinual loss of life and property by fire, reader the fop. || 
mation of this Company hizhly desirable. |! 
This starch has heen mate the subject of popular lee. | 

tures, has been most favourably noticed by the | 
- and other leading journals, i 

‘Tike young lady who walks through the flames, with. |, 
out harm, at Professor Pepper's Lectures on ‘ \| 
to Death," et the Royal Polytechnic Institut'on, 
has bad all her clothing dressed with this starch 

The general use of this starch will effectua'ly prevent 
the recurrence of those dread‘ul deaths by burning which 
are so constattly bappening, through wearing apparel, 
bed farniture, window curtains, and other fabrics taking 
fire. ‘The number of such deaths in England, according |, 
to the Registrar-General’s Report, exceed 2,' 00 annualy, | 
besities thonsands of non-fatal cases, which entail o | 
the-gufferers alfe of great suff-ring. {| 

Tu.pfidit‘on to this immevse sacrifice of human life, s } 
Q amount of valuable property is also a nuwally de. || 
amet the same causes; as Offic'al returns show that 

themajority of fires occur through the ign tion of textile 
fat by. which the flames are commpnic»ted to other || 
com ible materials; all ef wick could have been | 
prevented by the ure ‘of this stacot; it being especially 
prepared both for stiffening and for non-stiffening pur 
poses. 

This starch contains peculiar properties in addition to 
its non-inflammabittty, which render it cheaper and 
superior to othec starches for all lauadry purposes, and 
also for the general use of manufacturers, dressers, and 
others, 

Commercitlly this Company presents an undoubted?) 
medium for tue profitable investment of capital, pow | 
ses-ing as it docs the only invention which, while cheap 
and easy of application, effectually accomplishes that 
all-impo'tant desideratum, the nor-inflammability of | 
every article of clothing and dcmestic use; and from | 
the large consumption of stare), the increasing demand | 
fer the Patent Incombustible Starch, and the profitable | 
nature of its manufacture, it is anticipated that a divi- | 
dend of at least 20 per cent. will be declared to the || 
shareholders. | 

The business of the Company has already commenead |} 
at the works, Rushton street, Hoxt.n, London, where |} 
the starch is now manufactured and supplied to the || 
trade. 

Prospectuges and forms of application for shares can || 
be had at the offices of the Company, where the starch |} 
can be seen and its qualities illustrated in various .ex- | 
tile fab: ics. | 

Application: for shares to be sent direct to the office, i 
accompanied by a post-office order or crossed cheqae, }/ 
and a receipt will be forwarded. 

RATS! RATS! RATS ! 
IMPORTANT AND VALUABLE DISCOVERY. |} 

Tr > ,? ‘ ss Of 

| ARVEY’S METHOD) 
Exterminates all the Rats on the Premises in One |} 

Week, without the use of Poisons, Traps, Dogs, or 
Ferrets, and leaves No D-ad Rats ia the Holes. of 
Simple in its operation, Trifling in its expense, Certain | 
in its Success. permanent in its result, 

It has proved an Immense Boop to hundreds of |) 
Farmer: ; is Invaluable t» all Persoas whose Lands or |; 
Premises are infested with these obnoxious and de- || 
structive vermin; and is univers'lly acknowledge: to be | 
the Greatest Success of the Day. Sent, post free, by || 
the Inven or, on receipt of 30 stamps. — Address, || 
William Harvey, Wellingéon road, Great Yarmouth ‘ 
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ENT, CHRONOMETER) 
Watch, and Clock Maker by Special Appoint- 

ment to Her Majesty the Queen and H.R.H. the Prince 
of Wales, and Maker of the Great Clock for the | 
Houses of Parliament. 

Invites attention to the superior workmanship and | 
elegance of design of bis extensive Stock of Watches 
and Drawing-room Clacks. 
Ladies’ Gold Foreign Watches .........0++ 
Gentlemen's do. eenseoccere 
Ladies’ or Gentlemen's Gold English Lever | 

ie 

Guineas || 

DOn.eeseee oeseee 

Gentlemen's Gold | 
Watches... — I 

Silver ditto ...... = } 
Marine Chronometers eauapenpeeqense 3 = | 

Gold and Silver Pocket Chrenometers, Astronomical, 
Turret, an¢ Bracket Clocks, of every description. An 
elegant assortment of London-made Fine Gold Albert 
and Guard Chains, &c. 

Dsvz, Gl Strand (adjoining Coutts’s Bank) ; 34 and 
35 Royal Exchange; and at the Clock and Marme 
Compass Factory, Somerset Wharf, Strand, London. 
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